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OCTOBER LIST.
" Fast Atlantic Steamship Service." With Maps.

By SIR CHARLEs TUPPER, BART.

"A Reply to Principal Grant's Article, ' Canada
and the Empire,'" in the July Rational Review.

By GOLDWIN SMITH.

" Did Lord Durham Write His Own Report?"
By MARTIN J. GRIFFIN, Parliamentary Librarian.

"Kate Carnegie." Chapters XVII. and XVIII.
By IAN MACLAREN.

"Through the Sub-Arctics of Canada." Pt. ii.
By J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., D.L.S.

" A Farmer's Daughter." An Illustrated Story.
By JEAN BLEWETT.

"The Canadian Girl." A Character Sketch.
BY REGINALD GOURLAY.

" Eva Brodlique." With a Photograph.
ßBy MARY TEMPLE BAYARD (MEG).

6 Chione." A Poem.
By ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN.

"A Mother." A Short Story.
>• By JOANNA E. Woop, author of "The-Untempered Wind,"

The October Number will be one of the most valuable
issues ever sent to our readers. The ten articles men-
tioned above are by ten persons who have not merely a
local but a continental reputation. Besides these, there
there will be the usual departments and the usual

supply of illustrations.

THE TCANADIAN MAGAZINE.
Single Numbers, 25c.

>. Yearly Subscription, $2.50 TORONTO, ONT.



INSURANCE

Please Verify
this Calculation...

Your Estate Your Estate, plus
FRom without Protection Life Insurance

SUBTRACT Your SKILL, ENERGY and
(as Death will) BUSINESS REPUTATION

INSOLVENCY, A COMPETENCY
REMAINDER Struggle, Humiliation and Family Comfort

SEE AN ACENT OF T

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
or write direct to the Company, 22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto,
for particulars of the Compound Investment Policy.

This plan of Insurance is specially adapted to meet the requirements of all classes.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
PRESIDENT.

WM. McCABE,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM MUTUAL PRINCIPLE

The<+--

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
The Largest Natural Premium Life Insurance

Company in the World.
E. B. HARPER, Founder. - F. A. BURNHA M. President

FIFTEEN YEARS COMPLETED
Annual Report Shows $69,ooo,ooo of New Busi-

ness in 1895.
Over $3o8,ooo,ooo of Business in Force.
Over $4,ooo,ooo of Death Claims Paid in 1895.
Over $25,ooo,ooo of Death Claims Paid Since Business

Began.

1895 Shows-An Increase In Gross Assets.
-An Increase in Net Surplus.
-An Increase in Income.
-An Increase In Business in Force.
-Over 1o5,8oo Members Interested.

The gross assets have increased during the year from
$5.36, i ii.9 to $5,661,707.82.

e nt surplus over liabilities shows a net gain for the
year of $306,329.43, and now amounts to $3,582,509.32.

The income from all sources shows a gain for the year
of $631,541-97 and amounts to $5,575,2

8
'.5

6
.

Death claims to the amount of $4,084,074.92 were paid
during the year.

The business in force shows a gain for the year of
$î5,293,265.00, and now amounts to $308,659,37 1.00.

Counting three hundred wvorking days in the year, the
daily average income for 1895 was $18,583.27.

The daily average payments for death claims were

$13,652.25, and the daily average gain im business in force
within a fraction of $5i,ooo.

W. J. McMtURTRY, Manager for Ontario, Freehold Loan
Building, Toronto, Ont.

A. R. McNIcHOL, Manager for Manitoba, British Colum-
bia and North-West Territories, McIntyre Block,
Winnipeg, Man.

D. Z. BESSrTE, Manager for Quebec, 12 Place d'Arms,
Montreal, Que.

COL. JAMES D1OMVILLE, Manager for New Brunswick,
St. John, N.B.

W. J. MRAY, Manager for Nova Scotia, Halifax, N.S.

PHENIX
Fire Insurance Co.

OF

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ALL LOSSES
UNDER POLICIES ISSUED IN CANADA

ARE PAYABLE
IN THE CURRENCY OF CANADA,

WHICH IS

ON A GOLD BASIS

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL
TOWNS IN CANADA.

L. C. CAMP, General Agent,
Gooderham Building,

TORONTO.
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LIFE, INSURANCE

FEDERAL LIFE 1The Tenmperace and GeneraI
Life _ecord.

N ot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31, '94
CollipalnU Hot a Dollar of Interest Oyerdue Dec. 31,'95

HEAD OFFICE: Hot a Dollars Worth of Real Estate Owued
Hamilton, Ont in 1886-7-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5 (10 Years).

Capitaland Assets,
$1,119,576.90

Surplus Security'
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e • . .

JAMES H. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, nanaging Director

TRUST FUNDS, such as money paid for
Life Insurance, should not be used for specu-
lative investments, but should be invested in
absolutely safe securities.

HON. G. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

No man acts wisely who fails in early life

to do something to create a fund which will be

available to supply his needs when he can no

longer by daily toil secure the daily necessities

of life.

1884
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.- MUTUAL PRINCIPLE.

1896

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN THE

• ROVI NCIAL
ROVIDENT

OF

St. Thomas,
Ontario.4

THE LEADING COMPANY OF CANADA
on the assessnent system.

LOW RATES
POPULAR PLAN

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

Liberai Contracts to Good Agents.

GEO. K. MORTON, E. S. MILLER,
RESiIDENT. SECRE'TARY.

P.O. Box 2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

IT L EADS THEM ALL.

The Canada Life
Leadu all the Canadian Life

Companies In

AGE,
SIZE,

ECONOMY,
POPULARITY,

and PROFITS

N
for
Poli

o other Company in Canana has continued
20 years to give as large profit returns to
cy-Holders for the sanie noney.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANACERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO.
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CELLAN EOUS

UNPRECEDENTED !

The net Surplus results under

the first quinquennial Policies

in ...

THE ONTARIO
MUTUAL LIFE

declared in 1896, were

10 PER CENT. HIGHER

than the estimates put in the

hands of the Company's

Agents for canvassing purposes

in 1891.

ONTR91l LUIES' COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.

Recently enlarged and provided with every modern
comfort in the shape of steam-heating, electric-light-
ing, bath rooms, etc. Universally acknowledged by
all who have seen it to be the largest, most elegant
and best equipped college for women in Canada. In
educational work it stands unequalled, being the only
Ladies' College in the country sending up students
regularly for the first two years' examinations of
Toronto University. Magnificent new pipe organ,
concert grand pianos, etc. WILL RE-OPEN SEPT.
8th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, PH.D., PRINCIPAL

pickering College.
A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the

Care of the Society of Friends.

Beautiful and healthy location; commodious build-
ings; home influences; efficient staff.

Very moderate rates.
Preparatory and complete business courses, and

prepares for departmental and matriculation ex-

aminations.
Full course In Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,
Pickering, Ont.

y0 R0 170.

The New Guarantee Income

Policy issued by the Confedera-

tion Life Association has all the

benefits and privileges of the

ordinary Unconditional Policy,

such as Extended Insurance,

Paid up and Cash Values, etc.

Write for information to the

Head Office, or to any of the

Company's Agents.

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

Upper Canada
College

FOUNDED 1829

PRINCIPAL :

G. R. PARKIN, M.A., LL.D.

THE COLLEGE WILL RE-OPEN ON
SEPTEMBER 9th.

Full particulars about admission will be

furnished on application to the Principal, or

to John Martland, M.A., LL.D. (Queen's

Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake) who during the

vacation will be at the College each Thursday

for personal consultation.

DEER PARK,
July, 1896.

miS _q,M3 9



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

The

Central
Business College

Gerrard and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Gives a broad, complete and thorough
business training. Special Commercial,
Shorthand and Penmanship Departments.
It qualifies young men and women for good
business situations, and assists its students
to secure them. Pupils admitted at any
time. Write for New Prospectus.

Address, W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Hamilton Ladies' College
And Conservatory of rIusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL.
Re-opens Sept. 81h, 1896.

In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-
ment, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city of
over 50,000 inhabitants, in church, lecture, concert and
social privileges.

For terms catalogue, etc., address the Principal.

OWEN 8OUND, ONTARIO,
Is THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUSINEss EDUCATION,

Take a Round Trinp and visit ail other
Business Colleges

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annoiunc.ment eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

McGILL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL

SESSION 1896-7.
The Curriculum comprises Courses in ARTS

(including the Donalda SPECIAL COURSE FOR
WOMEN), APPLIED SCIENCE, MEDICINE, LAW,
and VETERINARY SCIENCE. Matriculation
Exhibition and Scholarship Examinations will
be held:-ARTS AND MEDICINE, 15TH SEPT.;
APPLIED SCIENCE, I6TH SEPT.; LAW, 8TH
SEPT.; VETERINARY SCIENCE, 26TH SEPT.

Copies of the Calendar, containing full in-
formation, may be obtained on application to
the Acting-Secretary.

The Leading ý YOUNG....
CANADIAN 0 WoMENAL M A COLLEGE % ST. THOMAS, ONT

Music, ART, COMMERCIAL, Ei.OCUTION AND
LITERARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A

Hellmuth College,
LON1DON, or.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIRCULARS.

TRAFALGAR INSTITUTE,
(Affiliated with McGill University),

No. 83 Simpson Street, - MONTREAL
For the Higher Education of Young Women.

President: REV. JAMES BARCLAY. D.D.
Vice-President: MR. A. T. DRUMMOND.
Principal: MISS GRACE FAIRLEY, M A.

(Certificate with first-class honors, Edinburgh).
The situation is on the mountain side, the buildings

being surrounded by one and a-half acres of ground, mn
charge of a resident gardener, tastefully laid ont in lawns,
flower beds and shrubbery. The high situation is fnot
only healthful but commands a fine view.

The fees payable by Resident Students are $300 per
session, includmng board. Drawing and Music extra.

A limited number of Non-Resident Students will be
received into the Institute.

Copies of the prospectus, and other information, may,
be obtained on application to the Principal at the Insti-
tute, or to A. F. IDDELL, Secretary, 22 St. John St.,
Montreal.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal
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BOOKS

ENTIRELY NEW EDITION.Ebe 'RestmnÎiÎster.
A PAPER FOR THE HOME. faguns UiGîioparg of Bates

I LL UST RATE O.ANt

EDiTtE 1Y Ti E

REV. J. A. MACDONALD.

- - - F EAT U R ES
ED)ITORIAL.
CONTRIBUTED) ARTICLES.
CHURCH LIFE AD WORKA.
MISSIONS AN) JIISSIONAIRIES.
SUNDA Y AFTERNOON.
XOTES ON CHURCH 3iUSIC.
WESTIINSTER TABLE TALK.
THE EDITOR'S BOOK SHELF.
THE RELIGIOUS VORL).
THLE COLLEGE WVORLD.
THE LiTERARY VORLI).
CH/ARACTER SKETCHES.
TIF EDITOR'S JIL BAG.
UN THE HOME.
THJE MIONTII'S SURVE Y.
YO UNG PEOPLE.

15 Cents
EA)IRLY SuesCnrTION. ...

N Yir N ERs ........

THE WESTMINSTER CO.,
Confederation Life Building,

TORONTO.

UNIVERSAL INFORMATION.
A Complete Record of Ail Nations and Times

COMPRISING

Remarkable Occurrences, Ancient, Medieval
and Modern.

* Nations and their Governments Laws, Insti-
tutions, Manners and Customs.

. Arts, Sciences, Law, Learning--their Origin,.
4 Development and Progress.

Institutions-Civil, Military, Religious, Moral:
and Philanthropic.

ANtI FORMING

A HISTORY OF THE WORLD UP TO DATE
WITII SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

The History and Achievements of the
British Empire.

1,230 Pages. 140,000 Dates and Facts.
12,000 Articles. Hal Morocco, Hand Sewn.

trice, Instalinents, $8. zo
" Cash, - - 8.oo

"Iavla s ,Dictionlarv of IDates is the nost universal
book otf reference in nioderate conpass that we know of
in the English language. -lie I ines, London. Eng.

McAINSH & KILGOUR,
MoNTREUAL OFFICE, TORONTO,

15 St. John St. Confederation Life Building.

Saddle, Sled and Snowshoe.
Pioneering on the Saskatchewan in the Sixties.

'

JOH N McDOUCGA L L
Aut/hor if "Frest, La and Prairie," Etc., E/.

WITII ILLUSTRATIONS BV J. E. LAUGHLIN.

PRICE, $1.00
'Tle general faxor witlh which "Forest, Lake and Prairie" was received by the public,

encouraged the author to proceed with anotlier volume carrving on the narrative of his

eventful life in1 the far Vest. The second book, wbich we have just published under the above

title, is in every respect an improvement on the first. It is a grand book for Canadian boys.

Mr. MeDougall is a true child of nature. He has passed through scenes that would stir the pulses
of less impulsive men, and lie writes with the keencst enthusiasm ; and this s pirit pcssesses the reader of
his thrilling pages."-Christian Guardian.

"1 have read no books better fitted to inspire our Canadian boys with a healthy interest in their
own undi>coveredl country ; nor any more calculatedl to put into our growing youth the strong. sturdy,
self-reliant spir.t of a real manhood, an Hieroir umuscular Chsristianitv."--ri FtNTON IN Canadi
loime Journal.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West,

V111



MISCELLANEOUS

Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetships in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1896, Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 monthb previous to
the Examiuation, in any one of the following Universities, viz.: Toronto, McGill, Queen's, Laval,
New Brunswick and Dalhousie, will be exempted from passing the Obligatory or preliminary
examination.

In addition to the facilities the Colloge affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
aIl departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Four Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further- information apply to the Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before 15th May.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1895.

Agricultural College,
GUELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veter-
inary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Politi-
cal Economy, English and Mathematies. Send for circular giving full infor-
mation.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.
GUELPH, 1895-96.

IOOOO?-OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
c 0 £o,ooo 1 £ro,ooo Ready to invest In Old Stamps and Collec-

tIons. 10 to 25 per cent. more paid than any other dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established 188o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, Loidon, W.an, """.laaxtor. t

Bankers:-LoNDoN AND PROVINCIAL, Limited, and Messrs. GLYNN, MIL.S, CURRIE & CO.

, q



MISCELLANEOUS

The Leading
Canada, and

ESTABLISIIED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

EDaily anb Keehlp Ebitton0.

Daily Commercial Newspaper of
the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.
Rates on application to

RICHARD WHITE,
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TRINITY UNIVERSITY, TORONTO.

BY A. H. YOUNG, M.A.

T O be President of a University attwenty-one years of age; to found
two Universities such as Trinity and
Toronto; to cause indirectly the foun-
dation of other two-Queen's and
Victoria; to help, as Chief Superinten-
dent, in establishing the common
school system of a province; to make
famous, by reason of his methods
and the after-success of his pupils,
two grammar schools-Cornwall and
York; to give, as President of King's
College Council, his fostering care for
some twenty years to Upper Canada
College; and, as his life was drawing
very near its close, to see springing
into life what has since become Trinity
College School, Port Hope, intended
to be a feeder to Trinity University,
"the child of his old age," or, as he
was wont to call it, "the child of the
Church's adversity"; all this is surely
enough to entitle a man's memory to
a right to live in the country of his
adoption.

All the more should he be remem-
bered if, at the same time, he be a
clergyman set over a village mission,
who, looking out on the wilderness,
sees children to be baptized, sick to be
visited, dead to be buried, mourning
ones to be comforted, and doubting
ones to be confirmed in their faith,
and " seeks recreation .occasionally"
from his ordinary work by what he
called ".rissionary excursions," whose

range extended from Brockville to the
Ottawa ; who, when promotion to
York came in 1812, (did it seem like
promotion then ?) "left Cornwall with
deep regret, yielding only to the con-
viction that it opened to me a larger
field of usefulness," and quitted him
like a man in his new sphere through
a long succession of, years, receiving
in due time the reward of his labours
in being made, first, Archdeacon of
York, and in 1839 Bishop of Toronto;
who, nevertheless, regarding his new
dignities as but a stimulus to greater
exertion and higher endeavour, made
exploring trips in canoe or skiff to
Owen Sound, Bruce Mines, and the
Sault, confirming children and grown
men and women, cheering the droop-
ing hearts of bis missionaries, and
consecrating churches; who built and
rebuilt his cathedral church four
times in succession, established a col-
lege at Cobourg for the training of
the ministry, founded the Church
Society for Missions, held his triennial
visitations, organized his diocese, suc-
cessfully made the experiment, of a
Diocesan Synod with lay representa-
tives, and with careful foresight pro-
vided for the division of his diocese
into three, when, in process of time,
increase of population required it.

Again, not only do we see in him
the educator and the spiritual shep-
herd, but. the man of affairs also. On
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his way to York in 1812, he manfully
prepares to defend himself, his family,
his goods, and his fellow passengers
when the captain of the ship weakly
talks of surrender to a supposed
American privateer that was bearing
down upon him. In 1813 he appears
as envoy of the defenceless people of
York, and with high words threatens
the lake-coast towns of the United
States with a like fate should General
Dearborn burn the town. In 1818 he
enters political life as a Legislative
and an Executive Councillor, and,
though he leaves the Upper House in
1840, he is still a power, fighting by
pamphlet, petition, and address in
behalf of his favourite idea, state con-
nection and endowment for his Church,
till his cause is finally defeated in
1854. For thirteen years more he
lives; the smoke of battle clears away,
old opponents have time to forget and
forgive the hard blows he gave in
return for those they deait, the people
generally remember the founder and

moving spirit of the Loyal and Patri-
otic Society that did much toward
relieving distress in the war of 1812,
the public-spirited man who, in the
year of the cholera and that of the
immigrant fever, visited and nursed
the dying and buried the dead; and
on All Saints' Day, 1867, the Right
Reverend John Strachan goes down
to the grave in the ninetieth year
of his age, and, amid universal sor-
row and regret, is buried in St.
James' Cathedral, Toronto, one of the
" Iron Bishop's " most enduring monu-
ments.

One of the saddest days in the
whole of the Bishop's life, which, as
he himself pathetically said in his
Charge of 1860, "had been inter-
spread by a larger number of vicissi-
tudes than usually happen to individ-
uals," was undoubtedly New Year's
Day, 1850. For then he knew final-
ly that one of his most cherished
hopes could never be realized. As
early as 1827 he had obtained a royal
charter for a university to be endow-
ed from the provincial domain, which,
though in connection with the Estab-
lished Church, as that term is under-
stood in England, was yet to be open
to members of any and every com-
munion without the exaction of any
test. In 1843 King's College was
inaugurated with great éclat, after
modifications had been made in the
charter to meet the views of oppo-
nents; but, as University Education
and the Clergy Reserve question
went hand in hand, secularization of
the one meant secularization of the
other also. The sentiment of the
country in favour of both had grown,
and the University Act of 1849 re-
organized King's College on those
lines. Hence the Bishop's disappoint-
ment. Nothing daunted, in February,
1850, he is out with a pastoral on the
subject, and on the 10th of April-
two days before his seventy-second
birthday-backed by resolutions of
friends and sympathizers, he is set-
ting out for England to solicit a new
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charter and to ask for help in build-
ing up another university after his
own heart, and on the 9th of May he
is laying his cause before the English
public and English statesmen. " Re-
lying on the blessing of God," he
writes, " and using their own best ex-
ertions, they (the members of the
Church of England) hope soon to suc-
ceed in establishing a university
strictly and unreservedly in connec-
tion with their Church; a university
not confining itself to instruction in
human science, but a university of
which the religious character shall be
known and acknowledged, in which
the doctrines of the Church of Eng-
land shall be taught in their integrity,
and in which her pure and 'reason-
able service' shall
elevate and sanc-
tify the labours of
the teacher and
the scholar."

"We hope to
succeed in estab-
lishing for our-
selves, without
pecuniary aid
from any public
source, a univer-
sity clearly and
avowedly in con-
nection with our
Church. . .

The efforts which
I made in the pro-
vincejust before
my departure,
have been nobly
seconded. Within
a few weeks the
contributions in
money and land
amounted to more
than twenty-five
thousand pounds.
Yet this effort, as-
tonishing as it is,

1s scarce-
ly sufficient to
erect the neces-
sary buildings. THE HONOURABLE

. . . Hence, having done our
utmost, my people, as well as myself,
feel ourselves justified in relying with
filial confidence upon the enlightened
patriotisn, the religious zeal, the gen-
erous sympathy of our brethren at
home, for enabling us to establish, in
this populous and important Colony,
upon a sound foundation and on a
liberal scale, a seat of learning with
which political agitation shall have
no pretence to meddle, and which will
assuredly prove an invaluable bless-
ing to the country and to many thou-
sands in it who were inhabitants of
the United Kingdom; and not a
blessing to those only who belong to
the Church of England, but to all
who may desire to avail themselves

AND RIGHT REVEREND BISHOP STRACHAN.
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of the means of education which such
an institution will offer." The re- t
sponse this time was generous, as it c
was afterwards, not only in England,
but also in Canada and the United
States, when Bishop Bethune, Bishop t
Fuller, the Venerable Archdeacon Mc- è
Murray, Dr. Body, and the Reverends
Saltern Givens, W. S. Darling, and R.
H. Starr made similar appeals. Then,
as later also, the Society for the I
Propagation of the Gospel and the 1
Society for the Promotion of Chris- a
tian Knowledge bestowed most liber- o
al grants of money, lands, and books. t
The first Duke of Wellington gave t
land, the proceeds from which to this a
day maintain matriculation scholar- 1
ships bearing his name, and, among r
other Canadians, the late Dr. Burn- c
side made handsome donations. t

But, to corne back to the Bishop. u

Returning to Toronto early
in November without his
charter, but with a goodly
sum at his credit, he was
further cheered by being
asked to attend on the 7th
of the month the opening
ceremonies of a medical
school which had been ar-
ranged for during his ab-
sence and without his know-
ledge. Thus, not counting
the Divinity School at Co-
bourg, which since 1842
had been doing admirable
work under the Venerable
Archdeacon(afterwards Bis-
hop) Bethune, the Trinity
Medical College was the first
part of the new University
to get under way. Under
Dr. Geikie, the present
Dean, and his associates,
Drs. Grasett, Temple, Tes-
key, and others, it fully
maintains the good naine
won for it by its first Dean,
Dr. Hodder, and his staff,
among whom I find the
names of Drs. Bovell, Badg-
ley, Hallowell, Bethune, and

Melville. To the last-nained belongs
he honour of being the first historian
f the University.
It was not in accordance with the

olicy of the Government of the day
o charter any more universities, as a
espatch fron Lord Elgin shows, for it
vas hoped that Queen's and Victoria
night be induced to affiliate with the
Jniversity of Toronto. An Act of
neorporation as a College was passed
y the Legislature, however, in 1851
nd building operations were pushed
n. On March 13th of the sane year,
he plans of Mr. Kivas Tully having
een accepted, the contract was let,
nd the first sod was turned by the
ishop on St. Patrick's Day in the
resence of the council, architect, and
ontractors. " The High Sheriff of
he county," Dr. Melville writes, " vol-
nteering to be his Lordship's barrow-
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man, wheeled the barrow
to the place of deposit."
The corner stone was laid
by the Bishop on the last
day of April, the College
authorities, undergradu-
ates, and friends and con-
tributors to the College
having tirst attended di-
vine service, intoned by
the Reverend E. L. Elwood
of Goderich, and listened
to a sermon preached by
the Archdeacon of York.
From St. George's Church
they inarched in procession
to the college grounds, pre-
ceded by beadle and mace.

Before laying the foun-
dation stone, the Bishop
made a short speech in
which he said of the Col-
lege :-" It will constitute a
great Christian household,
the domestic home of all
who resort to it for instruc-
tion, framing them in the
Christian graces, and in all
sound learning, and sancti- THE

fying theirknowledge,abil-
ities and attainments to the
service of God and the welfare of their
fellow men." Chief Justice Robinson
read the Latin inscription on the brass
plate, and Dr. Hodder the trans-
lation. After the laying of the stone,
Sir Allan McNab made a congratula-
tory speech, Master John Bethune
presented a Latin address to the Bishop
on behalf of St. Paul's Church Gram-
mar School, to which a suitable reply
was made, Archdeacon Bethune of-
fered the Bidding Prayer, the Rever-
end H. J. Grasett (not yet Dean) said
other prayers, and the Bishop brought
the day's proceedings to a close with
the blessing.

By the 15th of January, 1852, the
building was far enough advanced for
lectures to begin, so on that day the
College was formally inaugurated.
After morning service, in which Pro-
vost Whitaker and Professors Parry

REVEREND GEORGE WHITAKER, D.C.L.,

First Provost of Trinity College.

and Irving all took part, adjournment
was made to the large entrance hall,
which for many a year after served
as Convocation Hall, and here the
students were with due ceremony
matriculated. In his speech the Bis-
hop rehearses the story of the enter-
prise, and tells how Niagara, Cobourg,
and Hamilton had all wished to have
the College, but how it came about
that Toronto had been finally decided
upon. Adverting to the purpose of
the foundation, he says, ," It would
therefore seem that nothing is more
likely to benefit students than to af-
ford them an opportunity of living
together in society-of which the re-
gular attendance upon the religious
ordinances, the observance of correct
and gentlemanly habits, and obedi-
ence to a wholesome restraint, would
form prominent features. Thence we
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infer that without residence within
the College, the full benefit of collegi-
ate life and education cannot be ob-
tained. The facts of attending daily
service in the Chapel, morning and
evening-listening to the religious
lectures - dining together in the
Hall, conversations on their pro-
gress in their studies, cheerfully con-
forming to the rules of order and re-
gularity prescribed, will seldom fail
to produce
good hab-
its."

Speeches
were also
delivered by
Chief Jus-
tice Robin-
son, Arch-
deacon Be-
thune, and
the Provost,
and the
year's work
began in
e a r n e s t.
Very short-
ly af ter its
close, July
15th, all dif-
ficul t i es
about the
degree- con-
ferringpow-
er were set
at rest by
the grant of
a Royal
Charter giv-
ing the Col- THE REVEREND C.

lege full Ex-Provost of
University

powers, for neither of the other
denominational universities was wil-
ling to take advantage of the Act
of 1849, or of 1853, though one bas
federated under the Act of 1887.
Trinity's position has always been,
that she can have nothing to do with
any scheme that does not guarantee
that definite religious instruction shall
go hand in hand with literature and
science, and that there shall be entire

absence of political control coupled
with full autonomy for the colleges
and adequate representation on the
joint Senate of the University. Per-
sonally, I may say that, as a Toronto
man and a Trinity man, loyal to both
institutions, 1 think the best interests
of higher education in this province
will best be served by al] the universi-
ties, as at present constituted, trying
to work out their ideals each in its own

way in fair
and chival-
rous rival-
ry. Every
one has its
good points,
and every
one knows
best where
i ts ow n
weak spots
are. Unity
of aim is a
good thing,
but unifor-
mnity of me-
thodisdead-
ening, and I
am afraid
we have too
nuch of

that already
in educa-
tional af-
ffairs.

But, as
Federation
is not with-
in the range

V. E. BODY, D.C.L., of practical
Trinity College. politics, I

shall refer to
another of the good Bishop's red-
letter days-the 3rd of June, 1853,
which witnessed the installation of his
friend and helper in many a good
work, Sir John Beverley Robinson, as
first Chancellor of Trinity University.
As the Chief Justice had been one of the
Bishop's pupils in the Cornwall days, it
was peculiarly gratifying to the latter,
as he himself said,to welcome him to the
office to which the council had elected

2
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him. With honourable pride, the Chan-
cellor told how the first of his father's
family who came from England to
America was one of the original gov-
ernors of William and Mary College,
founded in the colony of Virginia, and
that his name is to be found among
the trustees nominated in the Royal
Charter which issued under the Great
Seal of England on the 8th of Febru-
ary, 1692. "I rejoice," he added, "that
in the contest which nearly a century
afterw ar ds
ended in the
separation of
that colony
from the
Crown, his
descendant
took such a
part as has en-
abled me to
give my assis-
tance, unim-
portant as it
may be, in es-
tablishing at
this late day
in another
British Pro-
vince a sim-
ilar institu- t
tion, founded
under happier
auspices, and
with a reason-
able prospect
under the vi- THE REVEREND E.
vifying influ- Provost of Trinity Coll
ence of Epis- of the
copal superin-
tendence of far greater and more en-
during results." The speechclosed with
a reference to a project for celebrating
the Bishop's jubilee by raising a
scholarship fund. This project was
carried through and matriculants now
reap the reward. It is noteworthy
that the installation of the present
Chancellor (a son-in-law of the first, by
the way) was coincident with the
opening of Convocation Hall, which,
through the liberality of the late

e
UI

Mr. T. C. Street of Chippawa, the
family of the late James Henderson,
Esq., and others, stands as a memorial
to the Bishop. Of our Chancellors,
the first served ten years before his
death; the second, the Honourable
John Hillyard Cameron,through every
stage of its history, a staunch friend
of the university, fourteen years; and
the H onourable G. W. Allan is now in
his twentieth year. As mayor of the
city, member of Parliament, president

and patron of
the Canadian
Institute, to
which he gave
the site of its
building, as ae ' business man,
as Speaker of
the Senate,
and as one
ever interest-
ed in good
works of
every kind,
Mr. Allan, as
Ch ancellor,
sheds lustre
upon Trinity
University,
with which he
has been con-
nected in one
capacity or
another from
the time of its

A. WELCH, D.C.L., fou n dation,
e and Vice-chancello and to whih

niversity. he has given
time, money

and counsel without stint.
Good as her Chancellors have been,

her Provosts have been just as good,
and, as they are more intimately con-
nected with the every-day work, that
is something for us to congratulate
ourselves upon. They have all, as it
happens, been iembers of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. The first Provost
ruled his college well for twenty-eight
years, then returned to England to
rest in a country parsonage, but the
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earthly rest did not last long, for on conv
Convocation Day, 1882, the Chancel- too s
lor referred feelingly to his death. prof
His aims were high, and he set the thos
tone of the university for years to an a
came. In his inaugural address he ship
says, " God is to be served in the state part
as well as in the church-the layman Scie
needs religious education no less than reor
the cleric. . . . . A society has buil
its youth, and the character then west
stamped upon it-it will long retain. in

.. . By unconstrained acts of livin
deference and obedience towards su- mod
periors-of courtesy and kindness to libra
equals and inferiors-must we give lock
expression to those principles which time
should actuate us as Christian gentle- of
men." The best apology for any cere
teacher, and the best advertisement tbe j
for any college are the men they train. 22n
Dr. Bourinot, Major-General Robinson, celle
Bisbop Baldwin, and tbe Reverend Dr. foun

Bethune are all liv-
ing testimonies,
among many more
who are equally well
known, of what the
first Provost and
those who were suc-
cessively associated
with him were able
to do in the way of
making men.

Trinity points with
pride also to Mr.
Archibald Lampman
and Mr. Gilbert Par-
ker, mention of whom
brings us to Dr.
Body's régime. Com-
ing, as Dr. Body did,
at the age of thirty or
thereabouts, energy
was, of course, to be
expected. The en-
dowmentwas largely
supplemented, Con-
vocation revived and
made a most healthy
organization, a new
chapel was built, and
the old chapel was

erted into a library, which is now
mal] for the books we own. New
essorships were founded, notably
e in Philosophy and History, and
dditional one in Divinity. Fellow-
s were established in various de-
ments, and the departmnents of
nce and Modern Languages were
ganized. Fromn time to time the
lings had to be enlarged, the

wing being extended northward
1889-90, thus giving increased
g-room and class-room accom-
ation, together with a students'
ry and reading-room, and baths,
ers, etc. The corner stone, this
, was laid by the present Bishop
Toronto in connection with the
monies held by way of celebrating
ubilee of the Diocese, November
d, 1889. In June, 1894, His Ex-
ncy the Governor-General.laid the
dation stone of a three-storey ad-
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THE REVEREND OSWALD RIGBY, M.A.,
Dean of Trinity College, and Prof. of History.

dition to the east wing, which, together
with the gymnasium, makes the limits
of the two wings coextensive.

At Trinity, as elsewhere, the ques-
tion of the educa-
tion of women
had to be faced,
and, as an experi-
ment in cöeduca-
tion did not work
well, it was de-
cided to estab-
lish St. Hilda's
College. While
the attendance
was small, it was
found possible, to
a certain extent,
to duplicate the
lectures without
overtaxing the
staff of Trinity;
but,on Dr. Body's
resigning in 1894
to accept a pro-
fessorship in the
General Theolo-
gical Seminary at
New York, it was
decided that the
time had come
to make some
change. As there THE RE

was not money Senioi Prof
enough for St.
Hilda's to under-

take to engage a full teaching staff
of its own, it was decided to revert to
the coeducation plan-not as the best
thing, but as the only one practicable.
Fortunately St. Hilda's has had at its
head from the very first a most cap-
able and womanly woman, who bas
made the college in truth a home for
those committed to her care and who,
by the training she gives, bas proved
beyond a doubt that women need not
lose any of the charms of womanhood
by seeking to obtain the higher educa-
tion. Under the new order of things
St. Hilda's becomes only a residence
and the Lady Principal a sort of Dean.
By the end of another year it is hoped
that the college will have a home of its
own and that rented quarters, more
or less unsuitable, will be a thing of
the past.

VEREND WILLIAM CLARK, D.C.L.,

essor of the Staff of Trinity College.
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Though they have often been made
the means of securing aid for St. Hil-
da's College, the Saturday afternoon
lectures were established years ago
for the purpose of giving pleasure to
the friends of the university. Other
institutions have followed Trinity's
lead, so that in Autumn and Lent
there is now no dearth of employment
for those of a literary turn of mind.
No man, perhaps, deserves more credit
in connection with this form of colle-
giate activity than the Reverend Dr.
Clark, who for fourteen years has
been the attraction to students to en-
ter upon the study of the subject that
a Scotchman ought almost by right
to profess-Metaphysic. By the re-
tirement of Dr. Jones from the active
duties of his professorship, Dr. Clark
becomes the senior member of the
staff, and it is only fitting that the
dignity should rest upon him for, on
account of his lectures and sermons,
his name, more than that of any other
member of the faculty, bas come to be
associated with Trinity in the minds
of the public.

About ten years ago when Federa-
tion was being canvassed, Trinity
entered into an arrangement with
Queen's and Victoria in virtue of
which the three universities accepted
a common matriculation curriculum
and lield a common examination. Out
of this grew the present scheme which
is managed by a joint board, in con-
nection with which Trinity and the
other denominational universities yet
hope to have the old understanding
carried out, that, if they gave up their
plan and accepted the larger one, they
should have a share in working it.
At the two con ferences that have been
held for the purpose of arranging a
programme of studies for matricula-
tion under this joint scheme, Trinity
has had representatives. At the first,
Professor Clark had the honour of
moving the resolution which, for the
first time in the history of university
education in this province, fixed a
definite common standard of marks.

At the second, although no votes were
taken, the Trinity representatives
strongly advocated the raising of the
standard and insisted upon a change
being made in the old system of op-
tions, which were ridiculous as well as
mischievous.

Any man might well be proud to
leave such a record behind him as that
which I have shewn Dr. Body to have
left, and his successes will, I am sure, be
an incentive to his successors to equal,
if not surpass, them. The present
Provost came to us almost a year ago,
with high scholastic honours, a sound
theological training, received, partly
at least, under the renowned Bishop
Lightfoot, and some experience of
parochial work, the value of which is
inestimable in a man, part of whose
duties is to be training pastors. In
his first sermon in chapel, he said:
" Progress, and progress towards a
definite aim and with a fixed purpose
-these are the thoughts on which I
wish for a few moments to dwell this
morning. . . . The College
should ever be moving forward, and
moving to a definite aim.
The only hope for an institution, as
for an individual, in these days of pro-
gress, is to keep moving, to advance in
life with the advancing life ail round.
. . . However good the work
done here in years gone by bas been,
better work still should be done in the
years to come. . . . It is in the
power of every member of the College
to do something, however small his
part may be, to secure, not only that
we do not fall behind the standard of
the past, but that, heirs of ail that has
gone before, we plant our footsteps a
little higher on the steps of intellec-
tual attainment." Then be speaks of
religious education as being '" one that
does not ignore, but, on the contrary,
tries to cultivate the spiritual part of
the complex nature in which we are
created." Of tone, that "indefinable
thing, almost mysterious," he says:
" And, naturally, no one knows what
a college really is so well as its under-
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graduates. You know what the tone
is; you know exactly where it is all
that it should be, and where it might
be raised, and may I say ? it is only
you, ultinately, who can raise it to
yet higher levels." Nor has the ap-
peal been in vain. Undergraduates,
if treated like men, act like men, and
they have risen to the occasion. If
space permitted I should like to write
soinething about the side of our col-
legiate life with which they are more
intinately connected. Suffice it to
say, that they showed by the address
presented to the Provost at his instal-
lation as Vice-Chancellor of the Uni-
versity, that they fully appreciate
his ability and readiness to see things
from the student, and from the Cana-
dian, standpoint. Strong in mutual
confidence and respect, undergraduates
and faculty are doing their utnost to
make the glory of Trinity brighter
and greater than ever.

At the head of his staff, the Provost
has in Mr. Rigby, the Professor of
History, a Dean whose management
of the Residence has been in every way
a credit to himself and the College,
and whose mastery of details is simply
invaluable in the conduct of univer-
sity business generally. Of Dr. Jones,

the Registrar and Bursar, the best I
can say is, that without him Trinity
in the last thirty years would not be
Trinity. Business-like, courtly, genial
and kind, he has served his Alma
Mater faithfully and well, and, while
others have come and gone, he has re-
mained at his post, lending continuity
to lier history. When lie found it
necessary four years ago at Christmas
to resign the Deanship, the under-
graduates petitioned that he might be
retained, and, when he requested a
year ago that he should be relieved of
the professorship of Mathematies,
there was but one feeling of satisfac-
tion that his connection with the place
was not to cease altogether. Looking
out over the future, Trinity's pros-
pects are bright, whether we consider
the narrower view of the college with
its twin residences for men and wo-
men, or the wider one of the Angli-
can University of Ontario, " broad as
the Church of England herself," em-
bracing the faculties of Arts, Divinity,
Law, Medicine, Music, Pharmacy, and
Dentistry, and supported by Trin-
ity Medical College, the Ontario Medi-
cal College for Women, and the Toronto
Conservatory of Music.

WILD-FLOWERS.

ELYSIAN days ! when graceful blossoms blow
Along the wayside everywhere I go,

And swing their petal censers in the breeze,
Laden with incense to perfume the leas.

Ye deft embroiderers in comely hues
Of Nature's vernal mantle, tell me whose

Inimitably wondrous art you ply
To conjure from the inner world the shy,

Pale Lily of the Valley; Eglantine,
That flaunts its beauties where most often seen;

Wild Arethusa, mocking (quaint buffoon!)
The Blue Flag's aristocracy of June;

And Summer's myriad floriage so grand,
Evoked from Hades by thy occult wand.

WILLIAM T. JAMES.
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THE SILVER QUESTION.

BY HON. J. W. LONGLEY, ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF NOVA SCOTIA.

T HE Democratic party of the UnitedStates has declared for the free
coinage of silver at the. ratio of six-.
teen to one of gold. The party that
for three consecutive Presidential elec-
tions has chosen a strong conserva-
tive man like Grover Cleveland as its
leader and standard-bearer, has now
thrown aside all pretence to conserva-
tism and raised the standard of anar-
chy. In 1892, the Democratic party
was drawing to its ranks the best ele-
ments of all parties, because its leader
and platform promised to uphold the
honor of the nation, and maintain its
credit at home and abroad. This year
the element which had supported
Cleveland, and which has stood by his
policy since he resumed his high office,
w&s completely overcome by men
who scorn the beaten tracks of ordin-
ary statesmanship, and who seem de-
termined to overthrow the existing
state of things without regard for
cost or consequences.

Free coinage of silver is the chief
plank of thenew platform,and the fight
purports to be between silver and gold.
But this is the most superficial view
of the real issue. In most of the great
political contests of the world, the
watchwords only dimly outline the
essence of the thing aimed at. The
objective point of the silver party in
the United States lies a great deal
beyond the mere coinage of the white
metal, and the overthrow of the pre-
dominating power of gold in the indus-
try and commerce of the world. The
silver agitation is the most convenient
way of getting there. It is the most
detinite and easily understood method
of appealing to the popular imagina-
tion, and, at the same time, cloaking
the real objects which might be alarm-

ing to timid minds whose support they
desire to obtain.

Let us try to get at the heart of
this agitation. Hitherto the two great
political parties in the United States
have contained strongly conservative
elements, and their ideals and methods
of government were not essentially
dissimilar. Once the Democratic party
represented States' Rights as opposed
to Federal authority. But the war
very largely obliterated this as a
practical issue. The Republicans were
in power during the war, and came
out of it with the glory of maintain-
ing the Union. It had the work of
reconstruction on its hands, and this
gave it control of the nation's destiny
for some years. It made it the Na-
tional party, and permitted it to gain
the kudos always attached to con-
structive statesmanship. In time this
work was done and the ship of state
sailed on. Then came the inevitable
concomitant of a long period of power
and of office-holding corruption. But
besides, and more important, the sys-
tem of Protection kept steadily deve-
loping. It is a policy which grows
upon a nation insensibly. It has its
root in human selfishness, and one
favour in the direction of special legis-
lation leads to another. Iron gets an
additional pluin. Sugar" must have
another. Woollen gets a fresh sop.
Rope and cordage must have an equi-
valent. And this kind of legislation,
quite designed to build up a few gre at
industries and utterly regardless of
the interests of the masses, was de-
liberately pursued under the Repub-
lican régime for twenty years. It got
its original justification from the
avowed necessity of paying off the
war debt, but it got a continuing sanc-
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tion from the pressure and power of
great interests which were the benefi-
ciaries, and it was sugar coated, as all
special legislation is, by the glowing
declaration that industrial life is
quickened by Protection,and the wick-
ed foreigner duly worried.

The result of all this was inevitable.
The Republican party became tainted.
Its prestige was shattered by a num-
ber of discreditable revelations in con-
nection with public business, and
there was an audible protest growing
against special legislation. Million-
aires were multiplying, and the mil-
lions of these were multiplying. Rail-
way monopolies were springing into
existence. Farmers were bled to pay
large dividends on watered stock.
The telegraph was vested in great
corporations whose only aim was divi-
denids and wealth.

The Democratic party, as its for-
tunes began to revive, placed itself
on the platform of clean government
and gradually against special privi-
leges and tariff legislation. In 1884
Mr. Cleveland was chosen as the
Presidential candidate, and the pub-
lic felt assured that this meant clean
government. A reform of the tariff
was in the air. Protests against mono-
polies were freely made by the Demo-
cratic leaders and these found an echo
in the hearts of the masses. These
rallied to the Democratic standard
and Mr. Cleveland was elected, the
first time since 1856 that a Democrat
had gained the Presidential chair.

Little could be done to mitigate
the evils of the protective system
during the four years of Mr. Cleve-
land's first administration. The House
was Democratie but the Senate was
still emphatically Republican and
could block the way. The years roll-
ed by with scarcely anything achieved
except that a number of officials
changed. As the term was approach-
ing expiration Mr. Cleveland did one
brave and manly act. He assailed the
high tariff policy in clear and pun-
gent terms. He created a new, defi-

nite and far-reaching issue. By this
he aroused the power of the privi-
leged classes. Large sums of money
were subscribed by the beneficiaries
of special legislation, and he was de-
feated in 1888. This was the first
great tug between the masses and the
millionaires, and on the first round
the latter won.

In 1892, the rank and file of the
Democracy demanded Cleveland as a
candidate, and got him in spite of the
bosses, whose chief aim was power
and office. This time the people won
and Cleveland was overwhelmingly
elected in spite of the most desperate
efforts of Privilege. With 1im came
in a Democratic House and a Demo-
cratic Senate, and the way was clear
for effective reform legislation. For
a few years prior to this struggle
there had been forming in the West a
Populist or People's party, and its in-
fluence was extending into the South.
The men who headed this movement
were not satisfied with the platform
of either of the regular political par-
ties. These struggling men reflect-
ed the bitter and deep-seated resist-
ance to the selfish system whereby
men were being made millionaires at
their expense. They found the land
grabbed by the landlords ; the rail-
ways and telegraphs controlled by the
monopolists; and the industrial life
of the country in the hands of a few
great individuals or corporations who
were reaping all the enormous profits
of special legislation while the toilers
who kept the machinery running
were living on a paltry pittance. The
farmers of the West were kept re-
duced to almost the misery of despair.
Low prices for farm products, high
freights and high prices for goods con-
sumed-this was the galling condi-
tion of the Western settler. These
people said, we must have not only
a reduced tariff, but railway exac-
tions must be got rid of at all hazards,
and the power of gold curtailed. Here
we are getting pretty close to the core
of the silver question.
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The Populist party developed quite
a strength in the Presidential election
of 1892. They polled over one million
votes and carried two or three Wes-
tern states; their power would have
been much further developed if it had
not been that the South, where the
Populist sentiment had taken deep
root, was so Democratic that the idea
of electing its President was still an
overshadowing aim.

Mr. Cleveland's second administra-
tion has been a comedy of errors and
misfortunes from the start. The
Democratic party was in complete
power in both the Legislative Houses
and had the Executive. The masses
were eagerly looking for reform.
Good men in the United States who
plainly recognized that special privi-
leges were morally wrong, and that
millionaire-making was a dangerous
and disastrous thing for a nation, look-
ed to see the evils of the tariff reforin-
ed, to see monopolies swept away, and
equal opportunities afforded to all.
The body of the industrial classes were
looking to see big concerns shorn of
their over weening power, and fair
play given to honest labor. All re-
cognized that too much power was
in the hands of a few great corpora-
tions, and that the capitalistic class
which centred in New York was ex-
ercising too much control over the
destinies of the nation. Now that the
Democrats had full control a new era
was to commence.

What happened was that while the
best men in the party under the in-
spiration of Mr. Cleveland tried to get
an honest ·tariff through Congress,
they were met and foiled at every
step by men who represented the
monopolistic class. It was soon found
that in the Senate of the United States
the Democrats were mixed up to the
teeth with Wall Street. Others were
interested in sugar, still others in coal
and iron. These men were like the
Scotch fisherman who wanted free
trade in everything except herrings.
One man in the Senate was willing

that all vestiges of protection should
be removed except upon collars and
cuffs manufactured in his town ! The
result was that the tariff act which
finally became law disappointed every-
body. The Republicans and their
tariff proteges were against it, of
course ; every honest tariff reformer
was disappointed and grieved by the
utter and humiliating failure of his
party to do anything. But the greatest
point was that the masses saw plainly
that there was nothing in the way of
genuine reform to be expected from
the Democratic party. Not a blow had
been struck at the combines; Gorman
and Brice were up to their eyes in
league with the Sugar Kings and
Coal and Iron magnates. Not a step
was to be taken to curtail the power
of corporate wealth and to give hope
to the toiling farmers and wage earn-
ers of the country.

It happened at this time that the
Treasury was subject to a deficit, and
this led to a drain of gold from the
Treasury vaults. Mr. Cleveland be-
lieved in maintaining the national
credit to the highest point at home
and abroad. He therefore issued
treasury bonds and sold them for gold
in order that he should always have
a large reserve of gold available.
This step was opposed to all the ideas
of the Populists and those who believe
in silver. It suited the policy of the
great lending classes in New York and
was hence obnoxious to those who
wanted something done to break down
the money power of Wall Street.

The result of all these causes com-
bined was to leave the way open for
a vast and powerful Populist party,
and such a party would have come
into existence if a majority of the
Democratic party had not anticipated
it and gathered all the elements of
discontent to their fold. If a major-
ity of the recent Democratic Conven-
tion had declared for a gold standard
and nominated a gold candidate for
President, then there would have been
a formidable fusion of the silver and
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Populist parties; but the movement
becomes much more formidable when
it takes form under the leadership of
one of the great political parties of
the nation. The cry for Silver, as
was said at the beginning, means much
more than a mere question of coinage.
It means an upheaval of the toiling
masses, and a desperate struggle to,
break the power of wealth, monopoly
and privilege. Call it Socialistic, if
you will,-it is, at bottom, that; call
it anarchy, in a certain sense it is even
that. The men at the head of this
movement are quite content that
things should be turned topsy-turvy
in order that certain dangerous pow-
ers which have grown up under the
wing of Privilege, should be restrain-
ed. The very objections which are
urged to free coinage are what com-
mend it to the ardent support of its
champions. " It will completely dis-
arrange finance," cry the gold men.
" True," responds the Silverite, " that
is exactly what we want. New York
has had control of the gold of the na-
tion, and this is the basis of currency.
By this means she has absolute power
over the whole finance of the country.
She can make gold appreciate to suit
her interest, and wheat and corn cor-
respondingly depreciate. She revels
in interest-bearing bonds and she wills
that the Western farmer shall get only
fifty cents in gold for his bushel of
wheat, and even then so limits the
medium of exchange that he has to
pay tribute to the banks for the ordi-
nary transactions of life."

The essence of the Silver movement
is a rebellion against the power of ac-
cumulated wealth, which, acquired by
special and unfair means, has for years
exercised an undue control and over-
weening influence. It has controlled
Presidents and Congresses. It dic-
tates the utterances of the Press. The
pulpit cringes before it. Represent-
ing not more than four or five per
cent of the population of the United
States, it has more real influence in
shaping the policy of the nation thar

eighty per cent. of the toiling masses.
Under a system of popular govern-
ment this cannot go on forever. The
people will yet rule and this silver
movement looks as if they had taken
the bit in their mouth, and were re-
solved to have a great deal to say as
to how the nation should be governed.
It does not disturb the average silver
man to tell him that the free coinage
of silver dollars at the ratio to gold of
16 to 1 will injure the national credit
and lead to a panie in Wall Street.
That is just what he wants. He be-
lieves-and this, of course, is very im-
moral-that a large portion of the
money owed to the creditor class has
been unjustly acquired, and he is not
worried at the thought that the debt
should be paid in silver, even though
it is really but fifty cents on the dol-
lar. The movement for silver is not
essentially different from a movement
to strike down special privileges, high
duties, and land monopolies; but it is
more superficially specious and more
easily and quickly appeals to the im-
agination and sympathy of the mass
of the people.

It looks now as if the forces ar-
ranged against the new movement,
were too strong to give it any reason-
able chance of success. Wall Street
is thoroughly aroused and will spend
its millions freely to crush out such a
dangerous theory. But the fight is
an open and undisguised one. The
silver men will point out that they
are fighting against these very forces
and appeal to the victims of the gold
power to protect themselves from
their ancient and implacable enemies.
Mr. Bryan will have the support of
those who are feeling the pinch of
poverty-who are conscious of ine-
quality of opportunity in the indus-
trial conditions of the nation, and who
would like to see existing conditions
uprooted though revolution and a lit-
tle anarchy were involved in the
transition.

In a certain sense, and in much
modified form, this condition of war-
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fare between masses and privileged
classes exists in Canada. For years
past it has been the policy of the Ot-
tawa Government to build up great
and powerful interests by virtue of
special legislation ingeniously cloaked
under the specious guise of encourag-
ing home industries. The example
has been in a certain degree contagi-
ous, and indications are not wanting
of a tendency on the part of political
leaders to make themselves solid, not
by having sole regard to the interests
of the people, but by means of creat-
ing great and powerful interests
which are supposed to have an over-
shadowing weight in the political
scale. Let it be fully and maturely
understood that from a policy of this
kind a reaction is sure to come. Un-
der a system of popular government,
the five per cent. or the ten per cent.
cannot rule forever, nor, indeed, rule
at all, unless their rule be equitable
and fair. The very influences which
drove the masses of loyal Frenchmen
in the great Revolution to cut off
their king's head, to exile the rich
nobles, and to take the government
into their own stern hands, will, at no
distant day, achieve the downfall of
special privileges in the United States,
curtail the power of wealth, and in-
augurate a stern era of popular gov-
ernment. If the provocation is suffi-
cient, Canada will have the same ex-
perience.

A new government has just been
installed in power here. It succeeds
one which was persistently charged
with being the patron of great inter-
ests, and whose policy was avowedly
moulded on the lines of protecting
great industries. What will the new
administration do? Will there be in-
exorable justice dealt out to all
classes? Will there be an heroic ad-
hesion to the broad and unchange-
able principles of absolute equality,
or will there be a timid leaning to-
ward compromise,-a disguised dicker
on the basis of cutting off the pig's
tail by little bits, so that the animal
may suffer less pain ? These are the
questions which observing men are
now watching with interest. This
much may be affirmed with certain-
ty-the pendulum will continue to
swing to and fro. Every undue con-
cession made to a class will be atoned
for when the pendulum swings back.
The true method of governmnent is
inexorable justice and fair-play to
all, and special privileges to none.
The statesman who dares to govern in
the interests of the people, and the
whole people, may not be able to hold
power long; but lie will make history
and lay the foundation for a renown
not based upon the fleeting and piti-
ful claim of having been able so to
pull the wires as to be forever hold-
ing office and drawing salaries.

SMALL, INDEED.

Earth's acres are all too few
For the millions she has bred ;

But, small is the share of the dead,
Only a bill side or two.

MARRY MARsTYN.
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OUR PARTY ON LAKE ATHABASCA.

THROUGH THE SUB-ARGTIGS OF CANADA.

A Journey of 3,200 miles by Canoe und Snow-shoe.*

BY J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., D.L.S.

I.-FROM EDMONTON TO FORT CHIP-
PEWYAN.

I T was on the 10th of May, 1893, that
I boarded a train for Toronto,

with the object of meeting my brother,
J. B. Tyrrell, of the Canadian Geolog-
ical Survey, and making final arrange-
ments with him for our trip to the
north.

We had been authorized by the Di-
rector of that Department to conduct
an exploration into that great mys-
terious region of " terra incognita,"
consisting of about two hundred thou-
sand square miles in extent, lying to
the west of the northern portion of

Hudson Bay, and commonly desig-
nated as the " Barren Lands." Of al-
most this entire territory less had
been known than of the most remote
districts of " Darkest Africa," and ex-
cepting on the outer borders, its vast
snow-driven plains had never been
pressed by the foot of man save that
of the dusky savage.

What rivers, lakes, or mountains,
what stores of nature's wealth might
exist in this great unknown, our
country knew not. These were the
questions submitted to us for solution.

Our party, consisting of eight men,
was already made up; and our sup-
plies, including two strong, varnished

* This article will be completed in three ismues. For many of the photographs used the writer is lndebted to
the Director of the Geological Survey.
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cedar Peterboro canoes, were shipped
by rail to Edmonton. Here in this
northern railway-terminal town, plea-
santly situated on the banks of the
north branch of the Saskatchewan
River, our party-with the exception
of two western men-assembled on
the evening of the 22nd of May.

Thus far the personnel of our party
was as follows:-J. B. Tyrrell, geolo-
gist; myself, topographer and Eskimo
interpreter; three Iroquois froin Caugh-
nawaga, Quebec, and one half-breed
from Prince Albert. The Iroquois
were three brothers named Pierre,
Louis and Michel French. Pierre, the
eldest, was a veteran with the paddle.
A year or so before he had gained
·quite an extended reputation by run-
ning the Lachine Rapids on Christmas
day out of sheer bravado. His brother
Louis had also won some distinction
as a boatman through having accom-
panied Lord Wolseley on his Egyp-
tian campaign; whilst Michel, the
youngest brother and smallest of the
three, was known to be a good, steady
fellow. One western man, John Flett,
from Prince Albert, had been highly
recommended as a man of great ex-
perience in northern travel, and as
being steady and reliable. All of the
men spoke English fairly well except
Michel, who could speak only Iroquois
and French. Such was our party at
the commencement of the journey.

Necessarily several days were spent
at Edmonton, where we found our
supplies awaiting us. Though pro-
visions had been ordered in advance
at the Hudson Bay Company's store
at this place, a little delay was caused
on account of their not being ready
upon our arrival; but by the morn-
ing of the 27th our outfit was.loaded
upon waggons and sent off upon the
northward trail leading to Athabasca
Landing, a small Hudson Bay Com-
pany's post situated one hundred
miles distant on the banks of the great
Athabasca River. Two days later, on
Monday morning, my brother and I
started out in a light vehicle after the

outfit. The weather was showery,
and in many places the trail was very
soft. Occasionally deep inud-holes
were met with, bearing evidence of
the recent struggles of the teams of
our advance party, but as we our-
selves were travelling "light " we had
little difficulty in making good pro-
gress.

Late in the day the weather cleared,
and permitted us to enjoy the view of
the lovely country through which we
were passing. As to the soil, it was
chiefly a rich black loam, and was
well covered, even at this early sea-
son, between the clumps of poplar
scrub, by rich prairie grass. A few
settlers were already in the field and
had built or were building log cabins
for themselves on one side or other of
the trail.

A little farther on our way the
country became more hilly, the soil
more sandy, and covered by the most
beautiful park-like forests of jack
pine. Many of the trees were as much
as fifteen inches in diameter, but the
average size was about eight inches.
After passing through some miles of
these lovely woods we again merged
into more open country, wooded al-
ternately in places with poplar, spruce
and jack pine.

About nine o'clock in the evening,
when half way to the Landing, we
reached the height of land between
the two great valleys of the Saskatche-
wan and Athabaska rivers. Here,
upon a grassy spot beside a pond of
water, we decided to make the first
camp of our journey. As the night
was clear no tents were pitched; but
after partaking of some refreshments,
each one rolled up in his blanket and
lay down to sleep beneath the starry
sky.

Though we rested well, our slum-
bers were somewhat broken by the
fiendish yells of prairie wolves from
the surrounding scrub, and the no less
diabolical screams of some loons which
were sporting upon the pond close by.
An effort was made to have the latter
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nuisance removed, but any one who
has ever tried to shoot loons at night
will understand the immensity of such
an undertaking.

At six o'clock the following morning
we were again upon our way to the
Landing. During the day we made sev-
eral halts to rest and feed the horses,
and passed several freighters carrying
supplies for some of the northern
Hudson Bay Company's trading posts.
Without further incident we arrived
about nine o'clock on the evening of
the 30th of May at Athabasca Land-
ing, only a few hours after our loads
of supplies, which we were glad to
find had all been safely landed. On

account of the roughness of the road
we had been a little anxious regard-
ing the safety of our canoes, but as
they had been well crated they stood
the journey without being seriously
damaged.

The town of Athabasca Landing,
consisting in all of six log buildings,
situated in the deep and beautiful
valley of one of the greatest rivers of
America, is an important station of
the Hudson Bay Company, being the
point from which all the supplies for
the many trading posts along the
Athabasca and McKenzie rivers are
shipped, and the point at which all
the furs from these places are received.

ROUTE OF THE TYRRELL EXPEDITION OF 1893 THROUGH NORTHERN CANADA.
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In order to provide for the shipping
business, the Company has erected a
large wharf and warehouse, beside
which, upon our arrival, one of the
first objects which attracted our at-
tention was the uncouth looking stern-
wheel river steamer Athabasca.

It is a fact I think not very widely
known, that from this place up stream
for about one hundred miles, and down
stream for fifteen hundred miles to the
Arctic Ocean, this greatnorthern water-
way, excepting at two rapids, is regu-
larly navigated by large river steamers
owned by the Hudson Bay Company,
and employed by thein in importing
provisions and trading supplies, and
in exporting their val uable harvests
of furs.

Because of the two impassable ra-
pids the river is divided into three
sections, and three steamers are neces-
sary. Goods are transported from one
boat to the other by means of scows
over the greater part of the rapids, but
for a short distance at " The Grand
Rapid " by means of a tramway built
for the purpose.

As we had previously ascertained,
the steamer Athabasca was due to
leave the landing on her down trip on
or about 1st June, so taking advan-
tage of the opportunity we shipped
the bulk of our stuff by the steamer
to Fort Chippewyan, situated three
hundred and fifty miles down the
river on Lake Athabasca, and on the
evening of the 31st May, provision-
ed only for the trip to Chippewyan,
we launched our elegant "Peterboros"
in the great stream and commenced
our canoe voyage.

Our trip down the Athabasca and
thence easterly through the great lake
of the same name was not without in-
terest; but as this section of seven
hundred miles of our route has been
traversed and described by earlier ex-
plorers, I propose to abbreviate this
narration by passing over it.

Before proceeding, however, one or
two points will require explanation.
At the outset of our journey we had

only two canoes and four Indians, but
by arrangement a third canoe and two
other men joined us at Fort MeMur-
ray as we passed down the river. Also,
at Fort Chippewyan a guide was ob-
tained, and it was hoped that he
would be of great service to us; but
before the unknown country was
reached the guide had deserted.

II.-FROM STONE RIVER TO THE
HEIGHT OF LAND.

About a month had passed, and on
Sunday, the 2nd of July, we were in
camp at the foot of a wild and beauti-
ful cataract near the mouth of the
Stone River, which discharges its
foaming waters into the eastern ex-
tremity of Lake Athabaska.

The weather was very warm, and
the black flies and mosquitoes swarmed
in the woods and about camp so that
we could find no escape from their
ceaseless hum and dreaded bite. In
this neighbourhood they did not ex-
hibit the customary respect for a
smudge ; for dense smokes were made
about camp, but the flies appeared to
revel in them.

During the day my brother and I
indulged in a walk up the river to
view the falls, and we were well re-
paid for our trouble; for they present-
ed many varied and magnificent views.
Near camp, at the foot of the rapids
some of the men were otherwise occu-
pied. They had set out a gill net on
Saturday night, and when taken up
in the morning it was found to contain
a number of beautiful fish, some of
the finest specimens I have ever seen.
Two salmon trout caught measured
three feet one inch and three feet two
inches in length respectively, and the
white fish, of which there was quite a
number, ranged in weight from six to
ten pounds.

Following our day of rest there
came one of most laborious exhaust-
ing work. Our camp was not only at
the foot of a beautiful fall, but in con-
sequence was at the lower end of a
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rough and rocky portage, which was
found to be three miles in length, and
being near the beginning of our jour-
ney our canoes were all fully loaded,
which meant that we had in the

hills and through swamps knee deep
with mire. This was a disheartening
beginning, but it was good training for
what was to follow.

That night camp was made at the
upper end of the portage on the shore
of a snall lake or expansion of the
river.

The next morning the weather was
unfortunately hot and the flies out in
swarms as on the day before. Our
men were all very foot-sore and stiff,
but without a grumble resumed their
work. Two more trips across the
portage were necessary before every-
thing was landed at camp, and by the
time this was accomplished it was
nearly noon; but without a pause-
so eager were we to advance-our
canoes were loaded, pushed out into
the lake and headed for the opposite
shore, where ere long we discovered
the mouth of our river. But it was
not for us to enter.

J. BURR TYRRELL.

neighborhood of four thousand pounds
of cargo to be transported.

One of our men, Jim, was unfortu-
nately laid up for the time with an
ugly gash in his knee, so that we had
only five packers ; but being f resh and
in high spirits they went at their work
with a rush, notwithstanding a two
hundred feet rocky hill which had to
be climbed, and a deep muskeg which
had to be waded through. Long be-
fore night, however, the spirits of the
men experienced a sad depression, as
the unaccustomed task told heavily
upon them.

Before evening the feet of every
man in the party were fearfully blis-
tered, and all complained of pains and
soreness. Each man had carried six
loads across the portage, which repre-
sented a walk of thirty-three miles,
eighteen of which were travelled with
one hundred pound packs, over rocky

J. W. TYRRELL.

When yet far out on the lake we
could see its foaming waters, and as
we drew nearer could plainly hear the
unmistakable roar of a cataract
Some distance to the right of the river
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a sand beach was observed, and going
ashore upon it we found ourselves at
the foot of our second long portage.

On account of the condition of
our party camp was now ordered to
be pitched, so as to give the men
some chance to recruit; but my
brother and I walked across the
portage, which we found to be three
and one-half miles in length. It
was, however, a much less difficult
portage than the former one, being
more level and less rocky. Its upper
end terminated upon the shore of
Black Lake, where we had hoped to
ßnd some Indians who might be ob-
tained to assist us across. But in
this we were disappointed, as we
found only old forsaken tepee poles
and blackened fire places. Being
weary, we tried to rest for a little
while upon the shore of Black Lake,
but the flies and mosquitoes swarmed
about us with such frightful fury that
we were soon compelled to beat a re-
treat and seek relief beneath our mos-
quito awnings at camp.

Regarding this portage, there is an
Indian tradition which says that it
was here the Great Spirit first made
black flies, and certainly our experi-
ence would tend to bear out that be-
lief.

The next day camp was moved to
he bcnk of a little creek about three-

quarters of a mile far-
ther on our way, and our
canoes were carried en-
tirely across the portage,
but another day and
a-half were occupied in
landing everything upon
the shore of the lake.

On the afternoon of
the 7th we started out
in a north-easterly di-
rection, following the
shore of Black Lake for
a distance of about six-
teen miles, until we
reached the landing-
place of an Indian
hunting trail-of which

we had been informed -leading to
the northward. This place, up to
the present time, had been our ob-
jective point, and the road to it was
known to us; but beyond, nothing
was known of our road or the country
through which it would lead us, ex-
cepting for a few days journey, of
which we had some Indian informa-
tion.

It was for these few days travel
that we had hoped to have the assist-
ance of a native Chippewyan guide;
but long before reaching this place he
had deserted us. He had found it too
much exertion to keep up with our
rate of travel. Though nominally our
guide, he was usually scarcely visible
in the rear, although always manag-
ing to turn up about the time meals
were ready. I may say that the in-
formation which we had regarding
the hunting-trail was to the effect that
by following it up through numerous
swamps, streams and lakes, and over
a height of land into a large lake, we
would find a "great river flowing to
the north into a treeless country." As
to where the river flowed to, we did
not know. That was part of the work
of discovery we had undertaken.

On the morning of July the 8th,
therefore, without guide or map, we
commenced our journey into the
" Great Unknown Wilderness."
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Our road started with a two mile
portage through thickets, swamps,
and over rocky hills; but by this time
our men had become more accustomed
to this work, and went about it in a
more methodical manner.

My own first duty was at all times
to make a survey of our route, and
secondly, to collect the flora of the
country, whilst my brother's time
was chiefly devoted to geological re-
search, and the general direction of
the party; but when occasion demand-
ed we also took our turn with the
" pack straps," as we did upon this
long and difficult portage.

In order to make an easier trail than
the existing circuitous one, which led
over sharp, angular stones and precipi-
tous rocks, we were obliged to cut our
way through a thicket for a distance
of half a mile; and having done this,
the work of again portaging through
the forest was begun. Fortunately
Jim, who had been crippled by a cut
in his knee, was now able to be on
duty again, and he proved to be a
capital hand, the best of our party at

portage work. He would willingly
load himself with a pack of from one
hundred and fifty to two hundred
pounds, and start off with it on the
professional trot to the other end of
the portage, in this case two miles
distant; but it was amusingly differ-
ent in the cases of some of the men.

The Iroquois always endeavored to
secure for their packs such articles as
tents, blankets, or dunnage, and after
making immense bundles of little
weight, they would stagger off with
them, like old "Atlas" huimself. How-
ever, all worked willingly and well,
and it was ten o'clock at night before
the last loads were laid down at our
new camp on the shore of a tiny lake
at the north end of the portage. Thus
day after day wejourneyed on, follow-
ing the Indian hunting route across
numerous lakes, over many wooded
portages and up a large river, until
we reached what we have named Sel-
wyn Lake.

One evening, after a dreary day's
travel in a chilling rain, a little inci-
dent occurred which may be of inter-

Francois Mauriece. Pierre French. John Flett. James Corrigal. Michel French. Louis French.

OUR CANoEMEN.
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est. As I was seated by the camp fire
enjoying a " pot " of tea and endeavor-
ing to dry my clothes, my brother
appeared from over the hill close by-
where he had been pounding rocks-
and reported having heard a cariboo
calf in the swamp near at hand.
Being always ready for sport I picked
up may rifle, and getting him to point
out the direction from which he had
heard the noise, started out, though
it was already nearly dark, for some
venison. The dense spruce swamp
was very wet, and literally alive with
mosquitoes, which at my every step
rose up from the wet grass in swarms
and beat against my face.

A " run-way " was soon found, and
then, thinking I was likely on the
right track, I hurried noiselessly along
through the gloom of the forest, hop-
ing soon to hear something of the calf.
After travelling some distance without
any signs of success, I was about to
return on account of the increasing
darkness, but just then heard, a little
distance ahead, the cracking of a stick.
I had no doubt that it was caused by
the foot of the fawn, and so quickly
but silently glided on. Again and
again the noise was heard, and each
time nearer than the last, so my ad-
vance was continued more stealthily,
until in a thicket of scrub, only a few
yards ahead, the disturbing of some
branches was noticed. Still no deer
could be seen, but on creeping up
closer I suddenly came within full
view of a huge black bear seated upon
his haunches and occupied in rubbing
the mosquitoes off his nose. I confess
I was somewhat surprised at the pro-
portions of my supposed calf, but
levelling my ritie, I fired at the side
of bruin's head, whereat he exhibited
some surprise by leaping into the air,
making several delirious revolutions
and bolting away into the gloom of
the swamp. Though probably wound-
ed, it had become too dark to follow
him. The darkness had already caus-
ed my aim to be faulty, and so with-
out further amusement I groped my

way back about a mile to camp, and
related my adventure with a " cariboo
calf."

Selwyn Lake was found to be a large
body of water fifty miles in length,
and at its northern extremity the
height of land -of which our Indian
informer had told us-was reached.
Up to this line-situated in north
latitude 60° 20'-the flow of the
waters had been southerly, towards
the Athabasca basin, but beyond it
the country sloped gently towards the
north and north-east, and, consequent-
ly, henceforward our course would be
with the stream. Our-elevation above
sea level-ascertained from our baro-
metric readings-was here about thir-
teen hundred feet; and upon this
summit, which was timbered with
spruce and tamarac, I climbed to the
top of a tall tree and there nailed the
Union Jack. As I descended I trim-
med off its branches, and it made an
excellent pole.

III.-FROM THE HEIGHT OF LAND TO
REINDEER CAMP.

Over the height of land a portage
of a mile and a quarter had to be
made, when our canoes were again
landed upon the waters of what we
have called Daly Lake, in honor of
the Minister of the Interior of Canada.

The elevation of Daly Lake was
found to be about fifty feet lower than
that of the large lake which we had
just crossed, and its length about
sixty miles. Its shore line was deeply
indented by bays, and much obscured
by islands; but after a good deal of
careful searching, the outlet-our in-
formant's " Great River flowing to the
north"-was discovered.

It was indeed a great, broad and
rapid river, broken up into numerous
channels, not deep, as a rule, but as it
were the waters of the lake spilling
out over the edge in the lowest places.
This was the river we had set out to
explore, so with nothing more than
conjectures as to where it would lead
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us, we pushed our canoes into the
stream and sped away to the north-
ward.

Landings were made when necessary
in order to carry on the survey and
examination of the country, but other-
wise our canoes were kept in stream
and our men at the paddles.

Many rapids were met with, but our
veteran steersman, Pierre, with his
skill and unflinching nerve, was us-
ually able to choose his course and
steer it, sometimes through channels
between rocks little wider than his
canoe.

Upon one occasion, which I well
recollect, Pierre led the way for the
centre of a wild rocky rapid. We
soon saw that he was making for a
heavy shoot between two great rocks,
where the channel appeared barely
wide enough to allow him to pass. I
determined to follow; but our third
canoe, steered by cautious Jim, sought
a channel nearer shore, where there
was not so much water. Pierre, by
keeping straight in the centre of the

current, was shot through the notch
in safety, but my steersman, being
less skillful, allowed our canoe to be
caught by an eddy, and in an instant
it was whirled about like a cork in
the boiling stream, but happily it ent-
ered the notch stern first, instead of
sideways, and we were carried through
in safety-no thanks to the canoe-
man.

The third canoe fared worst of the
three, for in the shallower water, it
was dashed upon a great flat rock
and smashed on the bottom, but its
occupants by jumping out, or falling
out (I am not sure which) upon the
rock, managed to hold their damaged
craft until assistance could be given
them. The load of the disabled canoe
was soon safely landed by one of the
others, and the damage repaired.

We were now fairly beyond the
limit of the woods, which for some-
time past had been gradually becom-
ing thinner and more scattered and of
more stunted growth. On this ac-
count it is impossible to lay down any

IN CAMP AT CHIPPEWYAN.
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definite line as the limit of the forest.
Outlying patches of spruce and tama-
rack might still be found here and
there in the most favored locations;
but as a whole the country was now a
vast rolling, treeless wilderness.

A stunted grass grew along the
valley of the river, and in the low
lying places; but much of the country
was covered by dense beds of moss-
not soft and spongy, but, with the ex-
ception of the upper few inches, frozen
solid in perpetual glaciers, of what
depth we could not ascertain. In some
places where they had broken down
into the river or lakes, they were ob-
served to be as much as thirty feet in
depth; but how much deeper they
may have been it is impossible to say.

On the evening of the 28th of July
we were in camp at the north end of
an expansion of the river named Bar-
low Lake. Our supply of meat was
already running low, for, being quite
unable to carry provisions with us f rom
the start for the whole trip, we had
taken only a limited quantity of this
form of food, trusting that with our
rifles we should be able to replenish
our supply from time to time by the
way. Up to this time, however, we
had seen nothing in the shape of game
since leaving Lake Athabasca, except-
ing the one black bear. Plenty of old
deer tracks had been seen, but not a
single deer, and in consequence of this
we were beginning to feel some anxi-
ety. If game should not be found
within a week or ten days it would be
necessary for us to return, or proceed
with the probability of starvation be-
fore us.

We had only begun to think seri-
ously upon this question, when upon
the evening above mentioned, just as
we had gone ashore, a moving object
was noticed upon a little island out in
the lake. By means of the field
glasses it was made out to be a deer,
and I need hardly say that no time
was lost in manning a canoe and pull-
ing for the island. As we approached,
the deer watched us closely, and soon,

satistied of danger, bounded into the
air, galloped to the farther side of the
island, plunged into the water and
struck out for the nearest shore. The
rate at which the frightened animal
tore its way through the water was
really marvellous, and for a time it
appeared as if, with our light canoe
and four paddles, we would not be
able to overtake it. Every muscle,
both of deer and men, was strained, so
that the chase became a veritable race
for life. Unfortunately for the poor
animal though, the course was too
long, and before it could reach the
shore we had overhauled and shot it.
That night we enjoyed our first meal
of venison.

The next day, after descending the
river a distance of five or six miles,
and getting into another body of
water which has been named Cary
Lake, and through which we were
steering a central course, one of the
party observed something moving up-
on the distant shore to our right. It
was soon made out to be, not one, but
a band of deer, so our canoes were
headed for the land to leeward of the
band, that they might not scent us as
we approached. As we drew nearer,
we found that there was not only one
band but that there were many great
bands literally covering the country
over wide areas. The valleys and
hill-sides for miles appeared to be
moving masses of reindeer. It would
be impossible to estimate their num-
bers. They could only be described
in acres or square miles. We had
heard of the great herds of buffalo
which used to rove our western plains;
but hearing of such things and sud-
denly being confronted by such mov-
ing acres of living flesh, are two very
different experiences. After a short
consultation, a place for landing near
a small grove of tamarack (one of the
last we saw) was chosen.

Rifles were examined and an ample
supply of cartridges provided. Shot
guns and revolvers were furnished to
four of the men, and thus prepared,
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we landed and drew up our canoes.
So far the deer had apparently not
observed us; but to prevent a general
stampede, it was arranged that I
should go around to the rear of a
large detachment of the herd near by,
whilst my brother should approach
them from the shore. Accordingly I
was given fifteen minutes to run
around a mile or so behind some ris-
ing ground. Meanwhile the rest of
the party scattered themselves about
in different places, and at the appoint-
ed time, my brother hav-
ing approached within
easy range, opened the
fray by bringing down
a noble buck. At this
first shot the whole band
-a solid mass of at least
a thousand deer-was
thrown into confusion,
and they rushed and
swayed to and fro, not
knowing which way to
flee. Following my
brother, I opened a vol-
ley on them from the
rear, and the men
charged from the sides,
whilst the two of them
who were unarmed were
obliged to take refuge

upon a great boulder to
avoid being trampled.
The band was quickly
scattered, but not before
a woeful slaughter had
been made, and an abun-
dant supply of fine fresh
meat secured, for which

- we were sincerely
thankful.

A fortunate circum-
stance in connection
with the event was that
there was wood at hand
in the grove with which
to make a fire and dry
the meat; so having,
slain as many or rather
more deer than we re-
quired, the men were set

o work to prepare dried venison for
he remainder of ourjourney. We felt
rery much encouraged at our good for-
une, since we thought we had now
othing to fear from lack of provision.
Several days were occupied in dry-

ng the eighteen or twenty carcasses
vhich were preserved, and as this
vork was progressing my brother and

had ample time to roam over the
iills and view and photograph the
>ands of deer which were still every-
vhere about us.

ELIZABETH FALLS, STONE RIVER.
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Af ter the slaughter of the first day
we carried no rifles with us; but
armed only with a camera, walked to
and fro through the herds, causing
little more alarm than one would by
walking through a herd of cattle in a
field. The whole experience was a
most delightful and memorable one.

Before leaving " Reindeer Camp "
a great commemoration cairn of rocks
was built upon the summit of the
highest hill ; a record of our journey
to date was put into a bottle and
placed in it, and the " flag that has
braved for a thousand years the battle
and the breeze " left floating above it.

(To be continued.)

MIDSUMMER IN MANITOBA.

H IGH up in air the fleecy clouds are sailing,
So soft, so purely white, with silvery gleams,

The heavenly blue looks deeper through their veiling,
And the great sun with lessoned fervor beams.

The air is vibrant with sweet sounds of summer,
All insect life rejoices for an hour,

Far up in shady trees leaves dance and shimmer,
Where jubilant birds have built their airy bower.

Soft sigh the breezes bearing breath of clover,
The prairie grasses seem to laugh with glee,

Rippling with waves of silky whiteness over,
Till all the fields look like a fairy sea.

But, hark ! what means this low, portentou§ murmur?
The sighing wind unto a gale has grown,

The fleecy clouds, now dark and angry, lower,
A flash,-a crash,-all nature seems to groan.

But wild and wilder still the awful chorus,
The flaming heavens are darting tongues of fire,

The thunder bursts like booming canon o'er us,
The elemental war is waging higher.

With awe-struck heart and paling cheek we utter
The solenin words unheeded oft before:

"From lightning and from sudden death deliver,
Good Lord, Thy people who Thy aid implore."

The storm is past, the skies have stayed their weeping,
The stars are out, and dimly in the east

Breaks the fair dawn, signaling night's releasing,
Till sunset hour brings back the time of rest.

M. LESUEUR MAcGILLIS.
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A BALLAD.

THE BALLAD OF THE BOLD SIR
BRUN.

C RIED the bold Sir Brun: " With the
wave and the wind

And my true steel to stead me,
Whatever land my fate shall find

Mus.t yield a wife to wed me ! "

Then shoved his shallop from the sands,
And westward, blithely, turned the prow-

" My brethren three may keep their lands
Till I have loosed my vow."

For thrice three days did bold Sir Brun
Sail ever toward the set of sun ;

And now the fairy-fingered spray
Leapt laughing with the white noonday;

And now a waste of waters wan
The moon and he, alone, looked on,

Till black above the ocean brim
Some little isle peeped up at him.

Cried the bold Sir Brun: "Ho the wave and
the wind

And my true steel to stead me!
And what land here this chance doth find

Must yield a wife to wed me."

Full fleetly did his shallop swim
Upon the wilhing waves to shore,

Where Io ! a maid awaited him-
One maiden and no more!

He beached his boat upon the sand
And stooped to kiss her proferred hand;

Then turning from the desert sea
Went up with her all lovingly.

They wandered through the fields of flowers
And noted not the fleeting hours;

The mute enchantment of her gaze
Hid from his sight the death of days;

And the weeks, and the months, and the sea-
sons passed

Till winter waned their love at last.

Mused the bold Sir Brun: "'Twas the wave
and the wind

And chance alone that led me;
What fault of mine if fate did find

This pretty fool to wed me ? "

Then stole by night to the silent sands,
And eastward turned a stealthy prow;

"My brethren three must yield their lands
For I have loosed my vow."

But the maid was mistress of that sea,
For the land was the land of old Faerie.

And ere Sir Brun had reached the deep
She shook the whirlwind from its sleep.

A black hand blotted out the moon ;
The winds fell sightless and aswoon;

Close crushed beneath the bulk of night,
The ocean panted, dumb with fright,

Till shrieking through the frenzied spray,
The tempest sprang upon its prey.

And he heard lier voice : "Nor the wave
nor the wind

Nor thy vain steel shall stead thee,
Nor in the land thy fate shall find

Waits any wife to wed thee."

For a thousand fingers seized his boat
And wrenched and tore it iii their wrath,

And the roaring waves leapt for his throat
Like lions foaming froth.

But now the whirlwind sullenly
Departed from the shuddering sea;

And now a waste of waters wan
The frightened moon again looked on;

And now the wakened waves at play
Leapt laughing with the dawn of day-

But sunk from sight of moon or sun
'Twas lifeless lay the bold Sir Brun.

C. PRYME

VIA CANOE.

T HE mists roll up
From the bars of the river,

The waters swing
Where the willows lean over,

As we drift out
With the tide forever,

Past sandy reaches
And wheeling plover.

The mists are gone
Fron the grey of the beaches,

The waters rest
The alder-trees under,

As we drift down
Past the river reaches -

Through the rapids of Dream
To the Roadstead of Wonder.

THEODoRE ROBERTS.
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THE PHYSICS BUI19DING AT McGIlM! UNIVERSITY.

BY F. TILLEMONT-THOMASON.

I.-ITS HISTORY.

S IR WILLIAM DAWSON, as far
back as 1855,laid special emphasis

upon the necessity of a" Department of
Practical Science " in connection with
McGill University, Montreal. The
matter was taken up as speedily as
possible, and from 1856 to about 1893
the new department suffered various
viciss'tudes, chiefly renmaining, how-
ever, as a branch of the Faculty of
Arts. ln 1878 the Faculty of Applied
Science was created-and although
the Physies Building is still a depart-
ment in the Faculty of Arts, yet its
classes are attended pretty equally be-
tween " Arts " and " Applied Science "
men; and the ruling minds of the
Physics Building-Professor Cox and
Professor Callendar-are on the staff
of both faculties.

About the year 1888 the head men
of McGill began to feel the pressing
necessity of a special building for the
Faculty of Applied Science and for
Physics. Mr. William C. Macdonald,
one of the Governors of theUniversity,
sympathised so truly with the desires
of Sir William Dawson (the then
Principal) and Professor Henry T.
Bovey in this respect that he immedi-
ately, in his quiet unobstrusive way,
commenced plotting out a scheme of
his own-a scheme that would cost
him in the long run, as he well knew,
something like a million dollars-and
as soon as his busy life permitted he
started off on a series of visits to vari-
ous universities in the States to see
what was being done elsewhere, and
what McGill really required ; he made
close studies at Harvard, Cornell and
Baltimore, and when he had acquired
a grasp of the necessities of the case
he introduced Professor John Cox

upon the scene as the man best able
to go into the subject exhaustively
and in detail. This was in 1890.

Mi. Macdonald gave Professor Cox
carte-blanche, simply asking him to
create an ideal Physics Building that
should be among the best in the front
rank. After many months spent in
hard work and travel Professor Cox
formulated a Model Course of Study
to be pursued by the students, and
sketched out roughly the requirements
of a building to bespecially constructed
and designed to meet this great edu-
cational programme.

To Mr. Andrew T. Taylor, the
architect of the University, fell the
task of studying these requirements
and practicalising them; and it is un-
animously admitted that from a scien-
tific, constructive and architectural
view-point, this difficult work could
not have been more perfectly or more
satisfactorily carried out. The Physics
Building stands to-day as the epitome
of the united labors-each in his own
sphere-of Professor Cox and Mr.
Taylor.

Mr. Macdonald gave Mr. Taylor also
carte-blanche, in fact almnost more; he
practically said, "spend as much as
you can, the more the merrier; " and
he emphasised this more than ever
when Professor Cox came to consider
the question of the purchase of instru-
ments.

On the 24th day of February, 1893,
amidst all the brilliancy and distinc-
tion of state functions, were opened at
one coup by his Excellency the then
Governor-General-Lord &tanley of
Preston-the "M acdonald Engineering
Building," as well as the " Macdonald
Physics Building."

Thus was built, thus equipped and
thus set out as steadfast a ship as ever
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sailed upon the largely undiscovered
oceans of scientific-research; as ever
spread her youthful pinions to the
gentle breezes born of the breath of
the gods: a ship that, like so many
before, like so many probably still to
come, may never reach port, never be
able to say her journey is done; but
which, ere she sink into the oblivion
natural to all things terrestrial, shall
have sighted many a harbour afar off
-picked up many and many a ship-
wrecked discovery, and helped throw
overboard, perhaps, many a fallacious
theory or obsolete idea: a ship that,
ere her history dissolves into the
mists of an ever evanescent future,will
have weathered many a storm, and
ridden triumphantly again and again
over the tempestuous billows of num-
berless heated controversies and intri-
cate speculations: a ship that shall
go as near the North Pole of Hidden
Knowledge as any other of her con-
temporaries, nearer than most; and
that shall, even in her extremest old
age, serve as a light-ship and beacon
of encouragement to the youngerlings
that may succeed her after the lapse
of centuries.

The destiny of the Physics depart-
ment of McGill University will be as
the destiny of Canada; and its future,
like Canada's, can only be faintly for-
shadowed even from the brilliant posi-
tion it has already won for itself.

2.-DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING.

The edifice, of which two views are
shewn in FIGs. 1 and 3, is of solid stone,
evidently intended to last from gen-
eration unto generation. The artiàtic
effect outside is in the Romanesque
style of Architecture, a style which
Mr. Taylor has made so justly popu-
lar and in which he takes a special
delight; hence the happy result is a
building solid yet elegant, beautifully
proportioned, quaint in its features
and yet thoroughly up to date in all
its particulars.

The building is five stories in height,

exclusive of a fine suite of store-rooms
in the attic floor-each floor having
an area of over 8,000 square feet, the
length being 125 feet and width 64
feet.

All the interior fittings are of finest
oak and the floors of stained maple;
the main floor beams are of solid oak,
15 inches by 12 inches, no steel or
iron construction having been used in
any part of the building on account
of the magnetic disturbances caused
by these metals-indeed, so necessary
was this in a building intended to be
absolutely perfect that even the nails
in the flooring are of copper, as also
are all heating coils, pipes, door locks
and other metal fittings.

In addition to the Laboratories and
large Lecture Theatre, there are whole
suites of Laboratories and Appara-
tus-rooms for special studies, Me-
chanics, Optics, etc.; supplemental
Lecture Theatres and Preparation
rooms, as well as practical workshops;
and a well stocked library containing
every practical and valuable work on
Physics.

The one great factor which has
aided most towards securing the un-
rivalled perfection of this Building is
that the Engineering Building was
erected and designed not only at about
the same time, but as part of the same
general scheme, and the Architect
seized upon this fact to concentrate
in the Engineering Building all ma-
chinery likely to cause the least trem-
ors or magnetic influences, thus leav-
ing the Physics Building absolutely
free from disturbances of even the
most remote character; hence all power
for lighting and for running the few
light motors is derived from the En-
gineering Building.

In FiG. 5, we have a view of the
chief Lecture Theatre, shewing the
lecture table of solid slate 20 feet
long, 3 feet 6 inches wide and 2 inches
thick, supported on brick piers carried
down to an independent foundation.
This slate table is encased, without
contact, with oak panelling, and has a
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full supply of gas jets, water faucets
and sinks : there are connections with
fume (stink) closets, with Electric cur-
rents which can be drawn at 95 or 195
volts direct from the three wire sys-
tem, or at any degree of lower volt-
ages from other sources supplied; this
table has also fitted to it oxygen and
hydrogen arrangements supplying
these gases under pressure up to ten
atmospheres; and air blast, and ex-
haust. This Theatre has two helio-
stat windows-Helios was the Greek
Sun-God; the back wall has a lofty
gallery for suspension; (in the well-
hole of the staircase a suspension of
80 feet is obtained accessible at all
levels), the blackboard of ground-
glass 14 feet by 5 feet can be backed
with white or black cloth at will,
raised or lowered as convenient, or
can be used transparently for magic-
lantern projections. This unique lec-
ture table is seen in the picture of the

group of " The Professors of The Mac-
donald Physics Building discussing
the properties of the X rays," forming
the frontispiece to this article, and it
is also shewn in FIG. 5. This Lecture
Theatre is 30 feet high, with a floor

area of 46 feet by 36 feet, accommoda-
ting 200 students comfortably.

On the plan, FiG. 2, are shown the
independent piers supporting slate
tables for delicate work requiring ab-
solute freedom from vibration-these
piers go right down to their own foun-
dations and are not in any way con-
nected with the floors or walls-they
are absolutely independent.

3.-SOME SPECIAL INSTRUMENTS.

As has been said before, carte-
blanche was the order of the day ; Mr.
Macdonald's own words were, " Let
us have everything of the best, with
a definite aim for everything, but
always of the best:" and Professor
Cox in his speech on the opening day
happi4y alluded to the difficulties this
instruction imposed upon him. "Some-
times," he said, "I found it a diffi-
culty to choose between first-class
instruments and first-class makers,
which almost made me feel it a griev-
ance that Mr. Macdonald had not put
upon me a price limit, so that I should
be compelled to say, ' I may not have
this '."
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The instruments have been chosen
with three objects in view:-

(1) For the illustration of Lectures.
(2) For elementary and practical

work.
(3) For advanced work and private

research, (such as the X rays experi-
ments, etc., etc.)

(1) For the Illustration of Lectures
there is a host of splendid appara-
tus. Briefly one may mention the
Great Projection Lantern which is a
costly replica of the one used by the
Royal Society of England, as well as
a Brockie-Pell inclined carbon are
lamp, which is steady, noiseless and
focus keeping and of 3,070 candle
power, The electrical instruments in-
clude a beautiful twelve-plate Wims-
hurst machine made under Mr. Wims-
hurst's own superintendence and or-
iginally intended for the Chilian Gov-
ernment.

(2) For elementary practical work
there is every possible instrument

in triplicate and even quadruple-
triplicate, no matter how costly, that
can be required by second and third
year men. They include, amongst hun-
dreds, micrometer guages, callipers,
spherometers, cathetometers, micro-
scopes, etc., etc., all for measurements
of length. For time, there are pendu-
lums and chronographs. For mass,
there are nearly two dozen delicate
balances. For specific gravity there
are more balances. For moments of
inertia and coefficients of elasticity,
for photometry and properties of len-
ses, there are numberless delicate in-
struments. While for elementary elec-
tricity there are accurate resistance
boxes by Nalder Bros., several metre-
bridges, potentiometers and sine galva-
nometers, voltameters, quadrant elec-
trometers and seven d'Arsouval gal-
vanometers.

(3) But, of course, the gems of this
alinost priceless collection are devoted
to furthering the deeper work of the

PHOTO. BY NOTM.AN.

FIG. 3.-MACDONALD PHVSICS BUILDING-SOUTH-WEST VIEW.
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PHOTO. RY NOTMAN.

FIG. 4.-THE ELECTRICAL LABORATORY.

fourth year men and the private re-
searches of the Professors and Honours
men. The list of even the finest of
them is far too numerous to give here,
and one dares hardly select two or
three for fear of making an unhappy
choice. One must mention, however,
the time circuit from the observatory
for regulating the clocks and pendu-
lums, and the Regnault tuning-fork
chronograph by Koenig employed in
the direct determination of longitude
between Montreal and Greenwich in
1893. The electrical fittings are speci-
ally superb and include faithful dupli-
cates of all the most famous instru-
ments in England and Germany, as,
for instance, a duplicate of the famous
Fleming-bridge in use at Cambridge,
Eng., and presented to McGill by the
late Duke of Devonshire. In optics,
all of the very finest of the Geneva
Society's apparatus, and those of El-

liot, London, are included. They cer-
tainly form the most perfect series of
instruments on this continent, perhaps
anywhere in this world.

It is entirely from the purpose of
this article to give a detailed account
of the hundreds of beautiful and cost-
ly instruments chosen with such ad-
mirable foresight and comprehensive
knowledge of the requirements by
Professor Cox-they need to be seen
to be admired, and used to be appre-
ciated.

4.-THE WORK OF THE PHYSICS DE-
PARTMENT.

The Physics Building at McGill has
for its object the providing of a train-
ing in the principles of Science which
is essential not only as part of the
liberal education designed by the
" Faculty of Arts," but is a necessary
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PHOTO. BY NOTMAN.
FIG. 5.-THE LECTURE HALL.

preliminary to an intelligent study of
Engineering, Medicine and Chemistry;
and includes instruction in the prin-
ciples of Electricity, magnetism, sound,
heat and light, as well as the prosecu-
tion of original research.

Now-a-days no educated man or
woman can afford to ignore the study
of the laws of nature, and the methods
of the sciences which investigate them;
every man and every woman would be
the better for a knowledge of Physics,
of the laws that regulate this wonder-
ful world, this wonderful life of ours;
and no one can be a good doctor, a
proper architect, a chemist, a mecha-
nical, mining or civil engineer, builder,
plumber, mechanic, ironworker or
manufacturer of metals, glass, or any
other compounded goods, without a
more or less thorough grounding in
Natural Science.

Men seeking their degree in " Arts"
at McGill, are required during their

first year's course to take up, amongst
a due multitude of other subjects,
Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry
as preparatory to future work in
Natural Science-not Natural Philoso-
phy as according to Touchstone, which
he described in the bald assertions
that " the property of water is to wet
and of fire to burn," but a Natural
Science and a Natural Philosophy that
weighs, calculates, judges and circum-
scribes the invisible and the atomic-
a Natural Science that is almost an
alchemy of the gods.

In his second year the " Arts " man
repairs to the Physics Buildingtostudy
Elementary Mechanics; and in the
third year he is initiated into all the
intricacies of Mathematical Physics;
including Statics, Dynamics, Clerk-
Maxwell's theories of matter and mo-
tion and Hydrostatics; and be may
take up as special subjects, Optics and
Astronomy, Heat, Light, and Sound
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and the laws of Energy, as well as a
thorough laboratory course.

During his fourth and last year lie
will pursue his third year's subjects
more deeply and will complete his
studies in the advanced laboratories;
he will also have the option of grap-
pling more determinedly with Elec-
tricity and Magnetisni.

Although the Physics course is used
in connection solely with the faculties
of " Arts " and of " Applied Science,"
yet its classes may be attended by any
persons under certain conditions who
thereby become partial students of the
university, at greatly reduced fees.

For men in " Applied Science," the
Physics lectures are much the same
as for " Arts " men, but in all cases the
former are given special facilities for
acquiring a practical experience in
the handling of the instruments and
other practical work. Electrical stu-
dents in the fourth year are taught
specially the use of variometers, mag-
netic and Electrical measurements,
comparison of standards and testings,
and Electric light photometry. An
additional course on telephone and
telegraph construction will shortly be
added.

5-THE BUILDERS AND WORKERS OF
THE PHYSICS BUILDING.

Much as Mr. Macdonald, the donor,
deprecates even the least obstrusive
attempt to bring his name before
the public, yet his munificence de-
serves, one might well say demands,
a most prominent popularity; and a
natural and irresistible impulse com-
pels one to , ay a few words about this
remarkable man; more than a few, a
very few words cannot be said because
Mr. Macdonald seems to instinctively
shrink from ail publicity,from all praise
and from all expressions of thanks.

Nothing can more fitly illustrate
this amiable feature in a man deserv-
ing of so much public appreciation
than his short, simple unaffected
speech addressed to the Governor-

General on the opening day-an occa-
sion on which Sir Donald A. Smith,
the Governor-General and other dis-
tinguished visitors vied with one
another in the delivery of speeches
notable for their appropriate eloquence
and the learning they displayed, Mr.
Macdonald contented himself with
these few words, so modest and so
entirely to the point; "May it please
your Excellency, my duty on this oc-
casion is a very simple one. It is
merely to present to your Excellency
the keys of the Engineering and ex-
perimental Physics Building in order
that your Excellency may declare both
buildings formally opened for the edu-
cational purposes for which they have
been erected. I hope your Excellency
will be so good as to retain the keys
in remembrance of the event "-the
keys were in a box made of teak taken
f rom the S. S. Beaver, the first steam-
ship to round Cape Horn.

Mr. William C. Macdonald is one
of the twelve Governors of the Uni-
versity of McGill, and is a member of
the Royal Institution for the Advance-
ment of Learning; he is a native of the
Lower Provinces but bas resided for
over forty years in the City of Mont-
real, where he is regarded by all as
one of the few leading men in business
and educational circles-he is a man
possessed of large views of life and a
thorough student of human nature.

His descent is mainly Scottish, as
the fine old name he wears plainly in-
dicates; on his Mother's side the Eng-
lish part of the family were promi-
nent U. E. Loyalists in the troublous
times of 1775.

Although Mr. Macdonald bas, per-
haps, passed the most active years of
his physical existence, yet the present
writer, joins his heartiest wishes to
those of thousands of earnest men and
women who have popular education in
Canada close at heart in hoping that
Mr. Macdonald may be spared for very
many years to continue his ceaseless
labors for the welfare of "Good Old
McGill ; " and one bas confidence in ex-
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pressing this wish when one notes the
mental and physical vigor he displays
on every occasion, and the youthful
enthusiasm he is still capable of when
once interested in a subject.

Mr. Andrew T. Taylor, the Archi-
tect of the University of McGill, a
native of Edinburgh, Scotland, is a
typical Scotchman, with all the Scot-
tish enthusiasm for art and love of the
beautiful.

An artist to his finger tips, Mr.

he eventually became a Fellow of
that august body, " The Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects." Soon
after lie had settled in Montreal, now
some ten years ago, he was elected a
member of the " Royal Canadian
Academy of Arts," an institution to-
wards the success of which Mr. Tay-
lor devotes much of his time. Mr.
Taylor is still a member of the firm
of "Taylor and Gordon," the well-
known London architects, and he is

FIG. 6.-THE PHYSICAL LIBRARY.

Taylor has erected in the spacious
grounds of McGill University a series
of monuments that will bear eloquent
testimony of his artistic and construc-
tive genius long after he himself shall
have been gathered unto his fathers.
Mr. Taylor received his education and
early professional training in Edin-
burgh, but completed his studies in
London, Eng., where his peculiar mer-
i'ts quickly earned him distinction, and

the author of a valuable text-book on
Architecture, entitled " The Churches
and Steeples of Sir Christopher Wren."

Professor John Cox is one of the
few genuine " Cockneys " to be found
in Canada-a native of "good olde
London towne," born in the year
1851 ; Professor Cox is a tall, hand-
some man, with the kindliest possible
eyes, and possessed of a highly intel-
lectual appearance added to a most
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engaging personality, a somewhat mil-
itary bearing and the manners of a
polished gentleman-the latter a rare
quality in these degenerate days, de-
spite the advances of education, ob-
liging to a fault, wrapped up in his
work almost to the exclusion of every-
thing else, a born student and a born
teacher of students; MeGill is indeed
to be congratulated upon having such
a man at the head of its Physies De-
partment.

In Professor Cox we have a man
who knows all that is being done in
American Physics, who is as much at

PHOTO. BY WALFORD.

ANDREW T. TAYLOR, F.R.I.B.A.

home in the leading German laborator-
ies as Dr. Rontgen himself,and who has
even juggled away a summer holiday
experimenting in Physics at Simla.

Professor Cox is a Master of Arts
in the University of Cambridge, a
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge;
also a Fellow of McGill. For ten
years he was the head warden of
Cavendish College, Cambridge, as well
as a Senior Moderator of the Univer-
sity, while for two years he acted as
a lecturer on the Staff of the Univer-
sity Extension Scheme in England-
a scheme, by the way, one would wish
to see inaugurated in Canada. Few

men can be said to possess the natur-
al qualities and special training re-
quired in a Professor of Physics to
the same degree as Professor Cox.

Professor Hugh L. Callendar lias,
for the last two years, shared much
of the labors of Professor Cox, tak-
ing as his special department the
purely experimental work. Professor
Cox says Professor Callendar is one
of the finest experimental physicists
in the world, and we may weil believe
this when we bear in mind that Pro-
fessor Callendar was recently elect-
ed a " Fellow of the Royal Society "
in England, the most exclusive of all
learned bodies. On the otherhand,Pro-
fessor Callendar holds Professor Cox
in even higher esteem, so thoroughly
do the two men harmonize with each
other in their work.

Professor Callendar was born in
1863 at Hatherop in Gloucestershire,
England. He is, like Professor Cox, a
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
and a M.A. of that University, be-
sides having been for some years a
University Extension Lecturer.

Mr. H. M. Tory is a native of Nova
Scotia, but graduated at McGill in
1890, taking his degree of B.A. He
was then drafted on to the teaching
staff, and has proved hiniself a most
able, even indispensable assistant to
Professor Cox and to Professor Bovey
in the Engineering Building, for Mr.
Tory's duties are dual-he is the Ses-
sional Lecturer in Mathematics in the
" Faculty of Applied Science," as well
as Demonstrator in Physics.

Mr. Frank H. Pitcher is also a
graduate of McGill, and took his de-
gree of B.A.Sc. in 1894; he is happily
a native of Montreal. Mr. Pitcher is
a young man, but has already shown
singular aptitude as a Demonstrator
in Physics; and his career, with that
of Mr. Tory, will be watched with
special interest as representing the
class of men Canada must look to in
the future to fill the professorial
chairs in her Universities with born
and bred Canadians.
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BY IAN MACLAREN, AUTHOR OF " BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH" AND " IN THE

DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE."

CHAPTER XV.

JOINT POTENTATES.

A MONG all the bouses in a Scot-
tish parish, the homeliest and

kindliest is the manse, for to its door
some time 'in the year cornes every in-
habitant, from the laird to the cottar
woman. Within the familiar and old-
fashioned study, where the minister's
chair and writing-table could not be
changed without discomposing the
parish, and where there are fixed de-
grees of station, so that the laird bas
his chair and the servant lass hers, the
minister receives and does his best for
all the folk committed to his charge.
Here lie consults with the factor about
some improvement in the arrange-
ments of the little commonwealth, he
takes counsel with a farmer about his
new lease and promises to say a good
word to his lordship, he confirms the
secret resolution of some modest gift-
ed lad to study for the holy ministry,
he hears the shame-faced confession
of some lassie whom love bas led
astray, he gives good advice to a son
leaving the Glen for the distant dan-
gerous world, he comforts the mother
who bas received bad news from
abroad. Generations have come in
their day to this room, and genera-
tions still unborn will come in their
joys and sorrows, with their trials and
their affairs, while the manse stands
and human life runs its old course.
And when, as was the case with Dr.
Davidson in Drumtochty, the minis-
ter is ordained to the parish in his
youth, and, instead of hurrying hither
and thither, preaching in vacancies,
scheming and intriguing, he dwells all

his days among his own people, he
himself knows three generations, and
accumulates a store of practical wis-
dom for the help of his people. What
may be the place of the clergyman in an
English parish, and what associations
of sympathy and counsel the rectory
may have for the English farm-labor-
er, it is not given to a northern mian
to know; but it is one good thing at
least in our poor land that the manse
is another word for guidance and good
cheer, so that Jean advises Jock in
their poor little perplexity about a
new place to " slip doon an' see the
Doctor," and Jock, although appearing
to refuse, does "gie a cry at the
manse," and comes home to the gude
wife nightily comforted.

The manse builders of the ancient
days were men of a shrewd eye and
much wisdom. If anywhere the tra-
veller in the north country sees a
house peeping from among a clump of
trees in the lap of a hill where the
northeaster cannot come and the sun
shines full and warm, then let him be
sure that is the manse, with the kirk
and God's acre close beside, and that
the fertile little fields around are the
glebe, which the farmers see are plow-
ed and sown and reaped first in the
parish. Drumtochty Manse lay be-
neath the main road, so that the cold
wind blowing from the north went
over its chimneys, and on the east it
was sheltered by the Tochty woods.
Southward it overlooked the fields
that sloped toward the river, and
westward, through some ancient trees,
one study window had a peep of the
west, although it was not given to the
parish manse to lie of an evening in
the glory of the setting sun, as did the

* Copyrighted 1896, by John Watson, in the United States of America.
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Private capaucity."

Free Kirk. Standing at the gate and
looking down beneath the beeches
that stood as sentinels on either side
of the little drive, one caught a plea-
sant glimpse of the manse garden,
with its close-cut lawn and flower
beds and old summer-house and air of
peace. No one troubled the birds in
that place, and they had grown shame-
less in their familiarity with dignities
-a jackdaw having once done his best
to steal the Doctor's bandana hand-
kerchief and the robins settled on his
hat. Irreverence has limits, and in
justice to a privileged friend it ought
to be explained that the Doctor wore,
on these occasions, an aged wide-
awake and carried no gold-headed
stick. His dog used to follow him
step by step as he fed the birds and
pottered among the flowers, and then
it always ended in the old man sitting

down on a seat at the foot
of the lawn, with Skye at
his feet, and looking across
the Glen where he had been
born and where for nearly
half a century he had min-
istered. Kate caught him
once in this attitude, and
was so successful in her
sketch that some have pre-
ferred it to the picture in
oils that was presented to
the Doctor by the Presby-
tery of Muirtown, and was
painted by an R.A. who
spent a fortnight at the
manse and departed with
some marvellous heads,
still to be identified in cer-
tain councillors and nobles
of the past. Both are hang-
ing in the same house now,
far from Drumtochty, and
there they call one " Public
Capaucity " and the other
"Private Capaucity," and
you require to have seen
both to know our kindly,
much-loved Moderate.

As John grew old with
his master and mellow-

ed, he would make believe to work
close by, so that at times they
might drop into talk, recalling names
that had died out of the Glen, shrewd
sayings that fell from lips now turned
to dust, curious customs that had
ceased forever, all in great charity.
Then there would come a pause, and
John would say, "Aye, aye," and go
away to the bees. Under the influ-
ence of such reminiscences, John used
to become depressed, and gently pre-
pare Rebecca for the changes that
were not far off, when Drumtochty
would have a new minister and a new
beadle.

" The Doctor's failin', Becca, an' it's
no tae be expeckit that aIl be lang
aifter him; it wudna be fittin', an' a'm
no wantin't. Aifter ye've carried the
bukes afore ae minister for five and
thirty year, ye're no anxious for a
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change; naebody 'ill ever come doon
the kirkyaird like the Doctor, an' a'
cudna brak ma step; na, na, there's no
mony things a' michtna learn, but a'
cudna brak ma step."

Rebecca went on with her din-
ner in silence; even capable men
had weaknesses somewhere, and she
was accustomed to those moraliz-
ings.

"A'm the auldest beadle in the Pres-
bytery o' Muirtown-though a' say it
as sudna-an' the higher the place the
mair we '111 has tae answer for, Becca.
Nae man can hold the poseetion a'm
in withoot anxieties. Noo there wes
the ' Eruption' in '43 "-it could not
be ignorance which made John cling
to this word, and so we supposed that
the word was adopted in the spirit of
historical irony-" that wes a crisis.
Did a' ever tell ye, Rebecca, that there
wes juist ae beadle left the next
morning tae cairry on the Presbytery
of Muirtown'?"

"Aye, forty times an' mair," replied
that uncompromising woman, " an' it
wud set ye better tae be servin' the
Doctor's lunch than sit haverin' an'
blawin' there."

No sane person in Drumtochty
would have believed that any human
being could dare to address John
after this fashion, and it is still more
incredible that the great man should
have risen without a word and gone
about his duty. Such a surprising
and painful incident suggests the
question whether a beadle or any
other person in high position ought te
be married, and so be exposed to in-
evitable familiarities. Hillocks took
this view strongly in the kirkyard at
the time of John's marriage-al-
though neither he nor anyone knew
with how much reason-and he im.
pressed the fathers powerfully.

" Becca cam frae Kilspindie CastE
close on thirty years syne, and John's
took the bukes aboot the sarne time
they've agreed no that ill for sic a
creetical poseetion a' that time, hin
oot an' her in, an' atween them th

Doctor's no been that ill-servit; they
micht hae lat weel alane.

" She's no needin' a man tae keep
her," and Hillocks proceeded to re-
view the situation, " for Becca's hed a
gude place, an' she disna fling awa,
her siller on dress. As for John, a
canna mak him oot, for he gets his
stockin's darned, an' his white stock
dune as weel an' maybe better than if
he wes mairried."

The kirkyard could see no solution
of the problem, and Hillocks grew pes-
simistic.

" It 'ill be a doon-come tae him, a m
judgin', an' 'ill no be for the gude o'
the pairish. He's never been crossed
yet, an' he 'ill no tak weel wi' contra-
dickin'...."

" She wudna, daur," broke in Whin-
ny, " an' him the beadle."

" Ye ken little aboot weemen," re-
torted Hillocks, " for yir gude wife is
by hersel' in the pairish, an' micht be
a sanct; the maist o' them are a cam-
steary lot. A'm no sayin'," he summed
up, " that Becca 'ill gie the beadle the
word back or refuse to dae his biddin',
but she 'ill be pittin' forrit her ain
opeenions, an' that's no what he's been
accustomed tae in Drumtochty."

They were married one forenoon in
the study, with Drumsheugh and
Domsie for witnesses-the address
given by the Doctor could hardly be
distinguished from an ordination
charge-and John announced his in-
tention of accompanying his master
that afternoon to the General Assem-
bly, while Rebecca remained in charge
of the manse.

"It wudna be wise-like for us
twa," explained the beadle, "tae be
stravagin' ower the country for three
or fower days, like wild geese, but the

. pairish micht expect something. Noo,
a've hed ma share o' a Presbytery an
a Synod, tae say naethin' o' Kirk Ses-
sions, but a've never seen an Assem-

;bly.
L "Gin ye cud get a place, a' wud
i spend ma time considering hoo the
e officer comes in, an' hoo he lays doon
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"Standing with a half-dried dish in her hand."

the buke an' sic-like; a' micht get a
hint," said John, with much modesty.

So John went alone for his wedding
tour, and being solemnly introduced to
Thomas, the chief of all beadles, dis-
cussed mysteries with him unto great
edification; but be was chiefly im-
pressed by the Clerk of the Free Kirk
Assembly-into which he had wan-
dered on an errand of exploration-
who was a fiery-faced old gentleman
with a stentorian voice and the heart
of a little child.

"Ye never heard him cry, 'Officer,
shut the door,' afore a vote ?" he in-
quired of the Doctor. Weel, ye've
missed a real pleesure, sir; gin ye
stude on Princes Street, wi' the wind

frae the richt pairt, ye micht hear him.
A' never heard onything better dune:
hoo ony man wi' sic a face and voice
cud be content ootside the Auld Kirk
passes me."

John was so enamored of this per-
formance that after much cogitation he
unburdened his mind to the Doctor,
and showed how such a means of
grace might be extended to Drum-
tochty.

" Noo, if there wes nae objection in
order, aifter ye hed settled in the pul-
pit an' hed yir first snuff, ye micht
say, 'Officer, shut the door.' Then a'
wud close the kirk door deleeberately
in sicht o' the hale congregation an'
come back tae ma place, an' Peter Rat-
tray himsel' wudna daur tae show his
face aifter that. Ye hae the voice an'
the manner, Doctor, an' it's no richt
tae wyste them."

In public John defended the Doctor's
refusal as a proof of his indulgence
to the prodigals of the parish, but with
his intimates he did not conceal his be-
lief that the opportunity had been lost
of bringing the service in Drumtochty
Kirk ta absolute perfection. John's
own mind still ran on the mighty ut-
terance, and sa it came to pass that the
question of mastery in the kitchen of
the manse under the new régime was
settled within a week after his eccle-
siastical honeymoon.

" Rebecca "-this with a voice of
thunder fron the fireplace, where the
beadle was reading the Muirtown Ad-
vert i-er-" close the door."

The silence was sa imperative that
John turned round, and saw his spouse
standing with a half-dried dish in her
hand.

" Ma name is Rebecca," as she recov-
ered her speech, " an' there's nae ither
wumman in the hoose, but a'm judgin'
ye werena speakin' tae me or "-with
awful severity-"ye've made a mis-
tak, an' the suner it's pit richt the bet-
ter for baith you an' me an' the manse
o' Drumtochty.

"For near thirty year ye've gane
traivellin' in an' oot' o' this kitchen
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withoot cleanin' yir feet, and ye've pit d
yir shoon on the fender, an' hung up i
yir weet coat on the back o' the door, 1
an' commandit this an' that as if ye c
were the doctor himsel', an' a' cud' dae a
naethin', for ye were beadle o' Drum- n

tochty. t
" So a' saw there wes nae ither wy a

o't but tae mairry ye an' get some kind i
of order in the hoose; noo ye 'ill un- I
derstand the poseetion an' no need
anither tellin' ; ootside in the kirk an' 1
parish ye're maister, an' a'll never con-
ter ye, for a' ken ma place as a kirk
member an' yir place as beadle; inside
in this hoose a'm maister, an' ye 'ill
dae what ye're bid, always in due sub-
mission tae the Doctor, wha's maister
baith in an' oot. Tak yir feet aff that
steel bar this meenut "-this by way
of practical application ; and when
after a brief pause, in which the fate
of an empire hung in the balance,
John obeyed, the two chief officials
in the parish had made their coven-
ant.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to add that
they carefully kept their bounds, so
that Becca would no more have thought
of suggesting a new attitude to John
as he stood at the foot of the pulpit
stair waiting for the Doctor's descent
than John would have interfered with
the cooking of the Doctor's din-
ner. When the glass was at set fair,
they even exchanged compliments, the
housekeeper expressing her sense of
unworthiness as she saw John in his
high estate, while he would indicate
that the Doctor's stock on Sacrament
Sabbath reached the highest limits of
human attainment. The Doctor being
left to the freedom of his own will,
laboured at a time to embroil the
powers by tempting them to cross one
another's frontiers, but always failed,
because they foresaw the consequences
with a very distinct imagination. If
he asked Rebecca to convey a message
to Drumsheugh, that cautious woman
would send in John to receive it from
the Doctor's own lips, and if the Doc-
tor gave some directions regarding

inner to John, Rebecca would appear
n a few minutes to learn what the
)octor wanted. It was an almost
omplete delimitation of frontiers,
nd the Doctor used to say that he
ever quite understood the Free Kirk
heory of the relation between Church
nd State till he considered the work-
ng agreement of his two retainers.
It was, he once pleasantly said to the
minister of Kildrummie, a perfect il-
ustration of " co-ordinate jurisdiction
with mutual subordination." It is just
possible that some one may not fully

grasp those impressive words, in which
case let him appreciate other people's
accomplishments and mourn his ignor-
ance, for they were common speech in
Drumtochty, and were taught at their
porridge to the Free Kirk children.

It is an unfortunate circumstance,
however, that even a scientific frontier
wavers at places, and leaves a piece of
doubtful territory that may at any
moment become a cause of war. Sure-
ly there is not on the face of the Scot-
tish earth a more unoffending, defer-
ential, conciliatory person than a " pro-
bationer," who on Saturdays can be
seen at every country junction, bag in
hand, on his patient errand of "sup-
ply," and yet it was over his timid
body the great powers of the manse
twice quarrelled disastrously. As a
guest in the manse, to be received on
Saturday evening, to be conducted to
his room, to be fed and warmed, to go
to his bed at a proper hour-ten on
Saturday and ten-thirty on Sabbath-
to be sent away on Monday morning
in good time for the train, he was
within the province of Rebecca. As
a minister to be examined, advised,
solemnised, encouraged, to be got ready
on Sabbath morning and again dis-
robed, to be edified with suitable con-
versation and generally made as fit as
possible for his work, he was evidently
within John's sphere of influence. It
was certainly the beadle's business to
visit the dining-room on Saturday
evening, where the young man was
supposed to be meditating against the
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ordeal of the morrow, to get the Psalms
for the precentor, to answer strictly
professional questions, and generally
to advise the neophyte about the ser-
mon that would suit Drumtochty, and
the kind of voice to be used. One
thing John knew perfectly well he
ought not to do, and that was to invite
a probationer to spend the evening in
the Doctor's study, for on this point
Rebecca was inexorable.

" A' dinna say that they wud read
the Doctor's letters, an' a' dinna say
they wud tak a buke as a keepsake,
but a' can never forget ane o' them-
he hed a squint and red hair-comin'
oot frae the cupboard as a' opened the
door.

"'There's juist ae wy oot o' the
room, an' it's by the door ye cam in
at,' a' said; maybe ye wud like tae
come an' sit in the dinin'-room; ye
'iII be less distrackit.'" And Rebecca
charged John that no probationer
should in future be allowed to enter
the Doctor's sanctum on any consi-
deration.

John's excuse for his solitary fault
was that the lad thought that he could
study his sermon better with books
round him, and so Rebecca found the
young gentleman seated in the Doc-
tor's own chair and working with the
Doctor's own pen, unblushing and
shameless.

"Gin ye want Cruden's Concord-
ance "-this was when Rebecca had
led him out a chastened man-" or
Matthew Henry tae fill up yir sermon,
the books 'ill be brocht by the church
officer."

Rebecca's intrusion, in turn, into
John's sphere was quite without ex-
cuse, and she could only explain her
conduct by a general reference to the
foolishness of the human heart. It
came out through the ingenuousness
of the probationer, who mentioned
causually that he was told Drum-
tochty liked four heads in the ser-
mon.

" May I ask the name of yir ad-
viser?" said the beadle, with awful

severity. " The hoosekeeper ? A'
thocht so, an' a wud juist gie ye due
intimation that the only person quali-
fied an' entitled tae gie ye information
on sic subjects, is masel', an' ony ither
is unjustified an' unwarranted.

" Fower heads ? Three an' an ap-
plication is the Doctor's invariable
rule, an' gin a probationer gied oot a
fourth, a' winna undertake tae say
what michtna happen. Drumtochty
is no a parish tae trifle wi', an' it disna
like new fangled wys. Fower " and
the scorn for this unorthodox division
was withering.

Rebecca realised the gravity of the
situation in the kitchen, and humbled
herself greatly.

" It wes as a hearer that he askit ma
opinion, an' no as an authority. He
said that the new wy wes tae leave
oot heads, an' a' saw a' the hay spread
oot across the field, so a' told him tae
gither it up intae 'coles' (haycocks),
an' it wud be easier lifted. Maybe a'
mentioned fower-a'll no deny it; but
it's the first time a' ever touched on
heads, an' it 'ill be the laist."

Upon those terms of penitence John
granted pardon, but it was noticed on
Sabbath that when Becca got in the
way of the retiring procession to the
manse, the beadle was heard in the
kirkyard, " Oot of ma rood, wumman,"
in a tone that was full of judgment,
and that Rebecca withdrew to the
grass as one justly punished.

This excellent woman once accom-
plished her will, however, in spite of
John, and had all her days the plea-
sant relisli of a secret triumph. Her
one unfulfilled desire was to see the
Doctor in his court dress which he
wore as Moderator of the Kirk of
Scotland during the Assembly time,
and which had lain ever since in a box
with camphor and such preservatives
amid the folds. It was aggravating
to hear Drumsheugh and Hillocks-
who had both gone to the Assembly
that year for the sole purpose of
watching the Doctor enter and bow to.
the standing house-enlarging on his
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glory in velvet and lace and silver
buckles, and growing in enthusiasm
with the years.

" It's little better than a sin," she
used to insist, " tae see the bonnie suit
gien the Doctor by the Countess o'
Kilspindie, wi' dear's knows hoo much
o' her ain auld lace on't, lyin' useless,
wi' naebody tae get a sicht o't on his
back. Dinna ye think, man "-this
with much persuasiveness-" that ye
cud get the Doctor tae pit on his vel-
vets on an occasion, maybe a Saicra-
ment? The parish wud be lifted; an'
ye wud look weel walkin' afore him
in his lace."

" Dinna plead wi' me, wumman; a'
wud gie a half-year's wages tae see
him in his grandeur; but it's offeecial,
div ye no see, an' canna be used ex-
cept by a Moderator ? Na, na, ye can
dust and stroke it, but ye'ill never see
yon coat on the Doctor.

This was little less than a challenge
to a woman of spirit, and Rebecca
simply lived from that day to clothe
the Doctor in embroidered garments.
Her opportunity arrived when Kate's
birthday came round, and the Doctor
insisted on celebrating it by a party
of four. By the merest accident his
housekeeper met Miss Carnegie on the
road, and somehow happened to de-
scribe the excellent glory of the Doc-
tor's full dress, whereupon that wilful
young woman went straight to the
manse, nor left till the Doctor had
promised to dine in ruffles, in which
case she pledged herself that the Gen-
eral would come in uniform, and she
would wear the family jewels, so that
everything would be worthy of the
Doctor's dinner.

" Hoo daur ye," began John, coming
down from the Doctor's room, where
the suit was spread upon the bed ; bul
his wife did not allow him to continue
explaining that the thing was none ol
ber doing, and that it was only be
coming that honor should be shown t
Miss Carnegie when she dined for th
first time at the manse of Drum
tochty.

CHAPTER XVI.

DRIED ROSE LEAVES.

Townspeople are so clever and know
so much that it is only just something
should be hidden from their sight, and
it is quite certain that they do not un-
derstand the irresistible and endless
fascination of the country. They love
to visit us in early autumn, and are
vastly charmed with the honeysuckle
in the hedges, and the corn turning
yellow, and the rivers singing in the
sunlight, and the purple on the hill-
side. It is then that the dweller in
cities resolves to retire, as soon as may
be, from dust and crowds and'turmoil
and hurry, to some cottage where the
scent of roses comes in at the open win-
dow, and one is wakened of a morning
by the birds singing in the ivy. When
the corn is gathered into the stack-
yard, and the leaves fall on the road,
and the air has a touch of frost, and
the evenings draw in, then the towns-
man begins to shiver and bethink him
of his home. He leaves the fading
glory with a sense of relief, like one
escaping from approaching calamity,
and as often as his thoughts turn
thither, ho pities us in our winter soli-
tude. " What a day this would ho in
Drumtochty," he says, coming in fromn
the slushy streets and rubbing his
bauds before tbe firo.

This good man is tbankfui to Pro-
vidence for very siight mercios, sinco
ho knows only one out of the four
seasons that make our glorious yoar.
He had been wise to visit us in the
summer-time, wheu the lighit hardly
dies out of the Glen, and the grass

r and youug corn present six shados of
green, and the scout of the hay is
everywbero, and ail young creatures
are finding themeelves with joy. Per-

E haps ho had doue botter to bave come
- ortb in our spring-tirne, wbeu nature,
Stbrowing off the yoko of winter, hurst

suddenly into an altogether indescrib-
-able greenery, and the primroses were
blooming in Tocbty woods, and every
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cottage garden was sweet with wall-
flowers, and the birds sang of love in
every wood, and the sower went forth
to sow. And though this will appear
quite incredible, it had done this com-
fortable citizen much good to have
made his will and risked his life with
us in the big snowstorm that used to
shut us up for fourteen days every
February. One might well endure
many hardships to stand on the side
of Ben Urtach and see the land one
glittering expanse of white on to the
great strath on the left and the hills
above Dunleith on the right, to tramp
all day through the dry, crisp snow,
and gathering round the wood fire of
an evening, tell pleasant tales of an-
cient days, while the wind powdered
the glass with drift and roared in the
chimney. Then a man thanked God
that he was not confined to a place
where the pure snow was trodden into
mire, and the thick fog made it dark
at mid-day.

This very season of autumn, which
frightened the townsfolk and sent
them home in silence, used to fill our
hearts with peace, for it was to us the
crown and triumph of the year. We
were not dismayed by the leaves that
fell with rustling sound in Tochty
woods, nor by the bare stubble fields
from whicli the last straw had been
raked by thrifty hands, nor by the
touch of cold in the north-west wind
blowing over Ben Urtach, nor by the
grayness of the running water. The
long toil of the year had not been in
vain, and the harvest had been safely
gathered. The clump of sturdy little
stacks, carefully thatched and roped,
that stood beside each homestead were
the visible fruit of the long year's la-
bour and the assurance of plenty
against winter. Let it snow for a
week on end, and let the blast from
the mouth of Glen Urtach pile up the
white drift high against the outer
row of stacks, the horses will be put
in the mill shed, and an inner stack
will be forked into the threshing loft,
and all day long the mill will go with

dull, rumbling sound that can be
heard from the road, while within the
grain pours into the corn room and
the clean yellow straw is piled in the
barn. Hillocks was not a man given
to sentiment, yet even he would wan-
der among the stacks on an October
evening and come in to the firelight
full of moral reflections. A vague
sense of rest and thankfulness pervad-
ed the Glen, as if one had come home
from a long journey in safety, bring-
ing his possessions with him.

The spirit of October was on the
Doctor as he waited for his guests in
the drawing-room of the manse. The
Doctor had a special affection for the
room, and would often sit alone in it
for hours in the gloaming. Once Re-
becca came in suddenly, and though
the light was dim and the Doctor was
seated in the shadow by the piano,
she was certain that he had been
weeping. He would not allow any
change to be made in the room, even
the shifting of a table, and he was
very particular about its good keeping.
Twice a year Rebecca polished the
old-fashioned rosewood furniture, and
so often a man came from Muirtown
to tune the piano, which none in the
district could play, and which the
Doctor kept locked. Two little pencil
sketches, signed with a childish hand,
Daisy Davidson, the minister always
dusted himself, as also a covered pic-
ture on the wall, and the half-yearly
cleaning of the drawing-room was
concluded when he arranged on the
backs of two chairs one piece of
needlework showing red and white
roses, and another, whereon was
wrought a posy of primroses. The
room had a large bay window opening
on the lawn, and the Doctor had a
trick of going out and in that way, so
that he often had ten minutes in its
quietness; but no visitor was taken
there, except once a year, when the
wife of the Doctor's old friend, Lord
Kilspindle, drove up to lunch, and the
old man escorted her ladyship round
the garden and brought her in by the
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window. On that oc-
casion,but only theu,the
curtain was lifted from
the picture, and for a
brief space they stood
in silence. Then he let
the silken veil fall and
gently arranged its
folds, and offering his
armn with a very courtly
bow, led the Countess
into the dining-room,
where Rebecca had done
her best and John wait-
ed in fullest Sabbath
array.

The Doctor wandered
about the room-look-
ing out on the garden,
mysterious in the fading
light, changing the posi-
tion of a chair, smooth-
ing the old-fashioned
needlework with cares-
sing touch, breaking up
a log in the grate. He
fell at last into a reverie
before the fire-which
picked out each bit of
silver on his dress and
shone back from the
black velvet-and heard
nothing till John flung
open the door and an-
nounced with immense
majesty, "General Carnegie and
Carnegie."

" Welcome, Kateto the house of y
father's friend, and welcome for y
own sake, and many returns of
day. May I say how that white
and those rubies become you ?
very kind to put on such beaul
things for my poor little dinner.
for you, Jack, you are glorious,"
the Doctor must go over Carne
medals till that worthy and i
modest man lost ail patience.

"No more of this nonsense:
Sandie, that is a desperately becon
get-up of yours; doesn't he su'
well, Kit? J never saw a better
on any man."

D

"The old man escorted her ladyship.

Miss "You are botb 'rael bonnie,' and
ougbit to be very gratef ul to me for

,our insisting on fuit dress. I'm sorry that
,our there is only one girl to admire two
this such handsome men; it's a îoor audi-
silk ence, but at any rate it is very appre-
[t is ciative and grateful," and Kate curt-
iful sied to eac in turn, for all that even-
As ing sbe was in great good bumor.

and IBy the way, there wilt be one
gie's more to laugh at us, for Ive asked the
very Free Kirk minister to make a fourth

for our table. 11e is a nice young
but, fellow, with more humanity than most

"iing of bis kind but did not n near that
it it he called at the Lodge to pay bis re-
caîf spects ? "

hCertainly one did," said the en-
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eral, "and I rather took a fancy to
him. He has an honest eye and is not
at all bad looking, and tells a capital
story. But Kit fell upon him about
sonething, and I had to cover him.
It's a wonder that le ever came near
the place again."

" He has been at the Lodge eight
times since then," explained Kate, with
much composure ; " but he will on no
account be left alone with the head of
the household. The General insulted
him on polities, and I had to interfere ;
so he looks on me as a kind of pro-
tector, and I walk him out to the
Beeches lest he be massacred."

" Take care, my dear Catherine,"
for the Doctor was a shrewd old gen-
tleman ; " protecting comes perilously
near loving, and Carmichael's brown
eyes are dangerous."

" They are dark blue." Kate was
off her guard, and had no sooner
spoken than she blushed, whereat the
Doctor laughed wickedly.

" You need not be afraid for Kate,"
said the General, cheerfully; " no man
can conquer her; and as for the poor
young padres, she made their lives
miserable."

" They were so absurd," said Kate,
"so innocent, so ignorant, so authori-
tative, that it was for their good to be
reduced to a proper level. But I
rather think your guest has forgotten
his engagement. He will be so busy
with his book that even a manse din-
ner will have no attraction." The
Doctor looked again at Kate, but now
she wore an air of great simplicity.

Itwassurely not Carmichael's blame
that le was late for Dr. Davidson's
dinner, since he had thought of no-
thing else since he rose, which was at
the unearthly hour of six. He went
out for a walk, which consisted of one
mile east and another west from the
village, and, with pauses, during which
he rested on gates and looked from
him, lasted two hours. On his return
he explained to Sarah that his health
had received much benefit, and that
she was not to be surprised if he went

out every morning at or before day-
break. He also mentioned casually
that he was to dine at the manse that
day, and Sarah, who had been alarmed
lest this unexpected virtue might
mean illness, was at rest. His habit
was to linger over breakfast, propping
a book against the sugar basin, and
taking it and his rasher slice about,
which was, he insisted, the peculiar
joy of a bachelor's breakfast ; but this
morning Sarah found him at ten
o'clock still at table, gazing intently
at an untouched cutlet, and without
any book. He swallowed two mouth-
ful's hurriedly and hastened to the
study, leaving her to understand that
he had been immersed in a theological
problem. It seemed only reasonable
that a man should have one pipe be-
fore settling down to a foreiioon of
hard study, but there is no doubt that
the wreaths of smoke, as they float
upward,. take fantastic shapes, and
lend themselves to visions. Twelve
o'clock-it was outrageous-six hours
gone without a stroke of work. Sarah
is informed that as he has a piece of
very stiff work to do, luncheon must
be an hour later, and that the terrier
had better go out for a walk. Then
Carniichael cleared his table and set
himseif down to a new German critic,
who was doing marvellous things with
the Prophet Isaiah. In three thick
volumes-paper bound and hideous to
behold-and in a style of elaborate re-
pulsiveness, Schlochenboshen showed
that the book had been written by a
syndicate, on the principle that each
member contributed one verse in turn
without reference to his neighbors.
It was, in fact, the simple plan of
a children's game, in which you write
a noun and I an adjective, and the
total result greatly pleases the com-
pany; and the theory of the eminent
German was understood to throw a
flood of light on Seripture. Schloch-
enboshen had already discovered
eleven alternating authors, and as No.
4 would occasionally pool his contri-
bution with No. 6, several other inter-
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esting variations were introduced. In
such circumstances one must fix the
list of authors in his head, and this
can be conveniently done by letters of
the alphabet. Carmichael made a be-
ginning with four, K A T E, and then
he laid down his pen and went out
for a turn in the garden. When he
came in, with a resolute mind he made
a precis of the Professor's introduc-
tion, and it began, " dear Miss Car-
negie," after which he went to lunch
and ate three biscuits. As, for some
reason, his mind could not face even
the most fascinating German, Car-
michael fell back on the twelve hun-
dredth book on Mary Queen of Scots,
which had just come from the library,
and which was to finally vindicate
that very beautiful, very clever, and
very perplexing young woman. An
hour later Carmichael was on the
moor, full of an unquenchable pity for
Chatelard, who had loved the sun and
perished in his rays. The cold wind
on the hill braced his soul, and be re-
turned in a heroic mood. He only was
the soldier of the Cross who denied
himself to earthly love and hid a bro-
ken heart. And now he read A'Kem-
pis and The Christian Year. Several
passages in the latter he marked in
pencil with a cross, and when his wife
asked him the reason only last week,
he smiled but would give no answer.
Having registered anew his vow of
celibacy, he spent an hour in dressing,
an operation, he boasted, which could
be performed in six minutes, and
which, on this occasion, his house-
keeper determined to review.

With all the women in the Glen,
old and young, she liked the lad,
for a way that he had and the kind-
ness of his heart, and was determined
that he should be well dressed for
once in his life. It was Sarah, indeed,
that kept Carmichael late, for she not
only laid out his things for him with
much care and judgment, but on sight
of the wisp of white round his neck
she persuaded him to accept ber ser-
vices, and at last she was satisfied.

He also lost a little time as he came
near the manse, for he grew concerned
lest his tie was not straight, and it
takes time to examine yourself in the
back of your watch, when the light is
dimming and it is necessary to retire
behind a bedge lest sone keen Drum-
tochty eye should detect the roadside
toilet.

John had brought in the lamp before
Carmichael entered, and his confusion
was pardonable, for he had come in
from the twilight, and none could have
expected such a sight.

" Glad to see you, Carmichael "-

the Doctor hastened to cover his em-
barrassment. " It is very good of you
to honor my little party by your pre-
sence. You know the General, I think,
and Miss Carnegie, whose first birth-
day in Drumtochty we celebrate to-
night.

" No wonder you are astonished,"
for Carmichael was blushing furiously;
" and I must make our defence, eh,
Carnegie ? else it will be understood
in Free Kirk circles that the manse is
mad. We seem, in fact, a pair of old
fools, and you can have your jest at
us; but there is an excuse even for
our madness.

" It is long since we have had a
young lady in our Glen, and now that
she has come to live ainong us-why,
sir, we must just do ber bidding.

" Our Queen has but a little court,
but ber courtiers are leal and true ;
and when she ordered full dress, it
was ourjoy to obey. And if you choose
to laugh, young sir-why, you may;
we are not ashamed with such a Queen,
and I do ber homage."

The Doctor stooped and kissed
Kate's hand in the grand manner
which is now lost, after which he drew
out his snuff-box and tapped it pleas-
antly, as one who had taken part in a
state function; but there was the sus-
picion of a tear in his eye, for these
things woke old memories.

" Kate's a wilfu' lassie," said the
General, fondly, " and she has long
ruled me, so I suppose her father must
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do likewise." And the General also
kissed Kate's hand.

" You are both perfectly absurd to-
night," said Kate, confused and red,
" but no Queen ever had truer hearts
to love her, and if I cannot make you
knights, I must reward you as I can."
And Kate, ignoring Carmichael, kissed
first her father and then the Doctor.
Then sle turned on hin with a proud
air, " What think you of my court,
Mr. Carmichael ?"

" It is the best in Christendom, Miss
Carnegie "-and his voice trembled
with earnestness-" for it has the
fairest Queen and two gentlemen of
Christ for its servants."

" Very prettily said,"-the Doctor
thought the little scene had gone far
enough-" and as a reward for that
courteous spe.ech you shall take Her
Majesty into dinner, and we old bat-
tered fellows shall follow in attend-
ance." Tliere was a moment's silence,
and then Carmichael spoke.

"If I had only known, Miss Car-
negie, that I might have . . . put
on something to do you honor too, but
I have nothing except a white silk
hood. I wish I had been a militiaman
or . . . a Freemason.

" This is your second remarkable
wish in my hearing," and Kate laughed
merrily ; "last time you wished you
were a dog on Muirtown platform.
Your third will be your last, 1 suppose,
and one wonders what it will be."

" It is already in my heart "-Car-
michael spoke low-" and some day I
will dare to tell it to you."

" Hush," replied Kate quickly, lift-
ing her hand ; " the padre is going to
say grace." As this was an official
function in John's eyes, that worthy
man allowed himself to take a general
view, and lie was pleased to express
his high approval of the company,
enlarging especially on Carnichael,
whom, as a Free Kirk man, he had been
accustomed rather to belittle.

"Of course," he explained loyally;
"he's no tae be compared wi' the Doc-
for, for there's nae minister ootside the

Auld Kirk can be hae sic an air, and
he's no set up like the General, but he
lookit weel and winsome.

" His hair was flung back frae his
forehead, his ee'n were fair dancin',
and there was a bit o' colour in his
cheek. He hes a wy wi' him, a'll no
deny,' at taks wi' fouk.

" A'm no sure that he's been at mony
dinners, though, Becca, for lie hardly
kent what lie was daein'. A' just pit
the potatoes on the plate, for lie never
lat on he saw me; an' as for wine, a'
cudna get a word oot o' hii."

"Ye're lifted above ordinary con-
cerns, John, an' it's no tae be expeckit
that a beadle sud notice the way o' a
lad wi' a lass," and Becca nodded her
head with inuch shrewdness.

" Div ye mean that, Rebecca? That
cowes a'; but it's no possible. The
General's dochter an' a Free Kirk min-
ister, an' her an Esculopian "

" Love kens naither rank nor creeds;
see what ye did yersel', and you beadle
o' Drunmtochty ;" and John-every
man bas some weak point-swallowed
the compliment with evident satisfac-
tion.

Meanwhile they liad fallen on this
very subject of creeds in the dining-
room, and Kate was full of curiosity.

" Will you two padres do me a fa-
vour ? I knew you would. Well, I
want to know for certain what is the
difference between the two Kirks in
Drumtochty. Now which of you will
begin ?" and Kate beamed on them
both.

" Whatever you wish we will do,
Kate," said the Doctor; " but you will
have me excused in this matter, if you
please, and hear my friend. I am
tired of controversy, and he bas a fair
nind, and, as I know well, a pleasant
wit. Tel] Miss Carnegie how your
people left the Kirk of Scotland."

" Well the dispute began"-and Car-
michael faced his task manfully-
" about the appointment of clergymen,
whether it should lie with a patron or
the people. Lord Kilspindie had the
nomination of Drumtochty, and if
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every patron had been as wise as our
house, then there had been no dis-
ruption."

The Doctor bowed, and motioned to
Carnegie to fortify himself with port.

" Other patrons had no sense, and
put in unsuitable men, and the people
rebelled, since it is a sad thing for a
country parish to have a minister who
is not . .

"A gentleman? or straight ? Quite
so," chimed in Kate; "it must be
beastly.'

" So a party fought for the rights of
the people," resumed Carmichael, "and
desired that the parish should have a
voice in choosing the man who was to
take charge of . . . their souls."

"Isn t that like soldiers electing
their officers ?" enquired the General,
doubtfully.

" Go on, Carmichael; you are putting
your case capitally ; don't plunge into
theology, Jack, whatever you do . . .
it is Sandeman's-a sound wine."

" Then what happened ?" and Kate
encouraged Carmichael with ber eyes.

" Four hundred clergymen threw up
their livings one day and went out to
begin a Free Kirk, where there are no
patrons.

" You have no idea-for I suppose
you never heard of this before-how
ministers suffered, living and dying in
miserable cottages-and the people
met for service on the sea-shore or
in winter storms-all for conscience'
sake."

Carmichael was glowing, and the
Doctor sipped his port approvingly.

" Perhaps they ought not to have
seceded, and perhaps their ideas were
wrong; but it was heroism, and a
good thing for the land."

"It was splendid!" Kate's cheek
flushed. " And Drumtochty ? "

" Ah, something happened here that
was hy itself in Scotland. Will you
ask Dr. Davidson not to interrupt or
browbeat me? Thank you; now I am
safe.

" Some one of influence went to old
Lord Kilspindie, who had no love to

the Free Kirk, and told hiin that a few
of his Drumtochty men wanted to get
a site for a Free Kirk, and that be
must give it. And he did."

"Now Carmichael;' began the Doc-
tor, who had scented danger; but Kate
held up her hand with an imperious
gesture, and Carmichael went on:

" The saine person used to send to
the station for the Free Kirk proba-
tioner, and entertain him after a lordly
fashion-with port, if he were worthy
-and send him on his way rejoicing
-men have told me. But," concluded
Carmichael, averting his face from the
foot of the table, " wild horses will not
compel me to give that good Samari-
tan's naine."

" Was it you, Davidson, that sanc-
tioned such a proceeding? Why, it
was mutiny."

" Of course he did, Dad," cried Kate;
"just the very thing he would do:
and so, I suppose, the Free Kirk love
him as much as they do yourself, sir?"

"As much? far more .

"Had I known what downright
falsehood the Free Kirk minister of
Drumtochty was capable of, I would
never allowed him to open his mouth."

" Well, I am satisfied, at any rate,"
said Kate, " and I propose to retire to
the drawing-room, and I know who
would love a rubber of whist by-and-
bye. We are just the number."

A minute later Carmichael asked
leave to join Kate, as be believed she
was to have him for partner, and lie
must understand her game.

" How adroit he is to-night, Jack;"
but the General rather pitied the lad,
with whom he imagined Kate was
playing as a cat with a mouse.

" Have you ever seen the face be-
low the veil ?" for they did not talk
long about whist in the drawing-room.
" I do not think it would be wrong to
look, for the padre told me the story.

" Yes, a very winning face. His
only sister, and he simply lived for
her. She was only twelve when she
died, and he loves her still, although
lie hardly ever speaks of her."
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They stood together before the
happy girl-face enshrined in an old
man's love. They read the inscrip-
tion : "My dear sister Daisy."

" I never had a sister," and Carmi-
chael sighed.

" And I never had a brother."
Their hands met as they gently lower-
ed the veil.

"Well, have you arranged your
plans ?" and the Doctor came in in-
tent on whist.

" Only one thing. I am going to
follow Miss Carnegie's lead, and she
is always to win," said the Free Kirk
minister of Drumtochty.

(To be continued.)

LAKE MAGAGUADAVIC.

(Ad Placid um.)

N ESTLING like a slumbering maiden

In the cedared hills of tine,

All its sapphire wastes of waters
Fraught with mystery-haunting rhyme,

Gilded in the glinting sunlight,
Gently surging on the shore,

Chant and croon me wondrous sagas
Of the fierce glad days of yore.

Now my eyelids gently closing,
In the drowsing summer sun,

See it all alive with warriors,
Know the battle just begun.

Hark again ? The quickening war-whoop
Thrills and echoes through the hills,

Stirring to its depths the war-blood,
Wildly rousing sluggish wills.

Yet again the scene is changing;
In the moonbean's kindly light,

'Neath the shadowing pines and maples,
Through the water silvery bright

Glides the bark with rhythmic motion,
Glides with Indian youth and maid,

Whispering soft the old-time story,
Oft by raptured stars surveyed.

Prophet, what the mystic story
Thy deep waters speak to-day ?

What the fateful runes of wisdom
Thy still waters have to say ?-

"Thoughthe strong man's soul seem peaceful,
"Yet, methinketh, it can tell

"All the blissful joys of heaven;
"All the lowest deeps of hell."

C. W. VERNON.
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MARRY MARSTYN.

JACK HASTINGS sat alone in his
sleeping-room, with an unlit pipe
between his teeth. His forehead

was down-drawn with glooin, and his
lips were bleeding from bis having
bitten them in bursts of acute mental
agony. Two hours before he had
crossed the dividing-line between the
life of decency,in which lie had always
lived, and the life of shame in which
all was strange to him. Already be
regretted it.

The crime which he had committed,
and for which be was now paying toll
to conscience had been quite unpre-
meditated. He had been moved by
an extraordinarily forceful impulse
which had come upon him as a sudden
squall comes upon a ship at sea.

Only a few minutes before the
closing of the bank for the day he
bad placed a bulky package, made
up of many hundreds of bills of large
denominations,in a drawer of the great
vault, the stone walls and the iron
doors of which had seemed to him none
too thick and strong for the safe-keep-
ing of so enormous a sum. He had
stood for a minute with the knob of
the open drawer in bis hand, looking
at it fixedly.

He had looked at it too long; the
evil impulse burst squall-like upon
him. He tried passi vely, for a moment,
to combat it but could not. He gasped
noisily and bis brain began to throb
almost, it seemed to him, audibly.
Then all the loud, familiar noises of
the street, which came strangely
keyed-down to the ears of anyone
within the thick-walled vault, seemed
to rise suddenly to their highest notes.
He gave a start of fear, snatched the
packet from the drawer and slipped it
into a pocket. He threw a glance
over his shoulder closed the drawer

with a quick movement and lock-
ed it.

In his swift walk f rom the bank to
his boarding-house he put his hand to
bis breast many times to make sure
that the money was still there. In
his room he counted it over and over
and then divided it into several smal-
ler packages. It was then, that the
odd feeling from which he had not
since been free came upon him, and
that he quite realized (with a thrill of
terror) what he had done. A fever
of fear which grew more and more
poignant seized him and aggravated
the intermittent throbbing pain in his
head to a steady ache which felt as
though some demon were beating a
tattoo upon bis brain with heated
finger-tips.

He dropped limply into a chair, and
put his pipe into his mouth, but did
not light it. He was quite unable to
think connectedly, and his headache
grew steadily worse. After a time he
rose and threw himself upon the bed.
For several hours he lay there, dully
wondering how many years of his life
would be spent in drinking to its
bottom this bitter cup which, with bis
own hands, he had lifted to his lips.

Then the pain grew less annoying,
and he rose and bathed bis head with
cold water. He went to the closet
where bis clothes hung, and got his
flask from a pocket of his shooting-
coat and took a long pull from it
Why had he not done this before, he
asked himself. It was the province of
brandy to make such trouble as his
less hard to bear. The spirits worked
what seemed a miracle to his perturbed
nind. It loosened bis tense-drawn
nerves, and presently the nervous
dread, which had grown almost agon-
izing, went from him. He set the
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leather-covered bottle to his lips again,
and drank what remained in it. Then
he lit a pipe and puffed violently on
it. The tobacco did swiftly what the
cognac had left undone, and he grew
perfectly calm.

He was conscious of a heady feeling
of elation at his good fortune in get-
ting so large a sum with so little diffi-
culty. He even laughed at bis ner-
vousness of a few minutes before, but
laughed weakly and mirthlessly. He
went about the room, gathering photo-
graphs, pipes of which he was fond,
and small trinkets which had been
gifts from friends, from the walls,
mantel shelf, and dressing-table, and
tossing them upon the bed. Then he
filled a Gladstone bag with these and
some clothing.

As he fastened the straps, lie planned
an escape. He would go to South
America, be mentally decided, and
from thence to Europe. He easily
persuaded himself that evading the
authorities was not a difficult art. The
men who were caught, he told himself,
were imbeciles, and he recalled the
fact that two-thirds of them gave
themselves up.

He thought, with serial thrills of
pleasure, which were born in bis brain
and seemed to run thence through bis
whole body, of the life which he would
live while the money lasted-and there
was enougli to last for years-a life
which lie had never hoped to live, and
of the long surcease from the wearing

drudgery of desk-work
which he would have. He
night have to return to it,

in another country and
~iý ,$ under a different name,

of course, but he would
drink deeply, in the years
of neantiie, of the life
which liad always been a
dream-life to him.

Then he turned his eyes
and a photograph of his
mother, which ie had
left upon the dressing
table, meaning to put it

iito his pocketboolk, caught them
and held then. The stream of his
thoughts gave a quick turn into a
quite different channel. A meinory-
picture of his quiet home in the coun-
try formed itself before his eyes, and
when he covered his face with his
hands he saw only the vine-covered
farmhouse, the tall poplars, the crook-
ed-limbed, wide-spreading apple trees,
the masses of the lilac bushes in the
dooryard, and the brown and green
squares of the fields beyond.

In a few moments this faded, mir-
age-like, and a second picture succeed-
ed it; this time he saw the little home
dining-room with its papered walls
froin which engravings of David
Wilkies' pictures, and lithographs of
the Queen, and the sailing ship which
had brought his father lrom England
half a century ago, looked down, and
its old-fashioned mahogany table and
huge, ancient clock. His mother sat
by the window, knitting swiftly, and
his white-haired father stood before
the newspaper rack, rummaging
among the papers with which it was
crammed, with his favorite brierwood
pipe between his teeth.

His head began to throb again, and
he groaned aloud. Presently he rose
to bis feet, breathing audibly, and be-
gan to walk about the roon.

He wondered vaguely when the
news of bis crime and flight would
first reach that quiet farmhouse. Pro-
bably they would not hear of it until
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they received the city newspapers of
the next day.

His non-appearance at the bank the
next morning would awaken the sus-
picions of the cashier who had given
hini the package to put into the vault.
A necessarily futile search would be
made for it and then there would be a
hue and cry and a frantic telephoning
and telegraphing of minute descrip-
tions of him about the country.

It would be a " good thing " for the
newspapers. The nask-like faces of
the " city " editors would light up un-
wontedly whven the hollow-voiced tele-
phone told them of the discovery of
his crime, and the best men upon all
the papers would " do " two columns
on it, and would bead
thein, "Jack Hastings'
big steal," or" He took
only $20,000."

He knew that an ac-
count of his sudden death
would cause less aston-
ishment and grief at his
home than the highly-
colored accounts of his
crime, with foolish gues-
ses at his motives for its
commission, which those
verynewspapers to which
his father was a subscrib-
er would contain. The
slangy headlines would
be read by his father
with a thrill of horror.
He would hand the paper
to his mother in silence,
without waiting to read i
more. She would look
up with incurious eyes,
drop ber knitting into
her lap and take the
paper from ber husband's
bony fingers, marvelling
at his pallor and at the
scared look in his eyes.

He tried strenuously,
but vainly, not to think
of what he knew would
occur then. He seemed
to hear indistinctly, as

one hears cries in a dream, the long-
drawn, modulated shriek of his mother,
and he saw her grey head fall forward
on ber breast.

He knew that they thought now,
and had always thought, that he was
the best boy in the world, this would
make the grief that would follow their
tremendous astonisbment all the more
poignant.

His face grew livid as he thought
of the incredible tortures his mother
would suffer.

He seemed to lear his fathers
quavering voice, and his heart seemed
to split in two. He reeled drunkenly
as he walked, and moaned in a low
tone like a young child.

THE VAULT.
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Then, suddenly, he thought of her.
He bowed his head and ran his fingers
through his hair and took longer eteps.
He wondered why he had not thought
of her before.

He shivered, and the lines in his
forehead deepened as a realization of
what shewould have to endure came to
him. Howquickly it would change her
from a happy girl into a hard-mouthed
woman, with a tear-washed face and
red, half-closed eyes! Like his father
and mother, and, indeed, everyone
else who knew him, she would be
dazed with astonishment when she
read the accounts in the newspapers.
Then she would lie for hours upon her
bed with her face buried in the pillows
crying bitterly, and afterward would
sit rocking herself to and fro in the
manner of a heart-broken woman, say-
ing brokenly, " Oh, my God! Oh, my
God ! "

He stopped walking and threw him-
self upon the bed again and lay there
gasping.

11/

h1 'Y

-- -~-- .w~- -____

His niother sat by the window knitting swiftly."

The dusk was gathering and the
electric lamp which swung before his
window had just burst alight. But
he took no thought for escape now.
His thoughts were all of his parents
and of her, and they jostled each other
as they swept through his brain. And
the throbbing of his head was like the
throbbing of a steain engine, and
seemed to shake his brain as engines
shake a ship. After a time he went
into a kind of stupor. When he
awoke from this the nioht had shut in
and the room was filled with the
steady, white light of the big lamp
outside.

He rose wearily and lit the gas, and
got a pipe going, and in obedience to
a sudden impulse sat down at his
writing desk. But the words would
not come to him; he could not write
to them.

He half-started to his feet, but sat
down again as an idea, which swiftly
became a resolve, crept into his mind.

He took up a pen and wrote as fol-
lows to his manager:

"-You will find the package
of money whichI took yesterday after-
noon at 4.30 from drawer E in the
vault, at my room at 30 street,
in the drawer of my secretaire, of
which I enclose the key.

JACK HASTINGS.

P. S.-For Heavens'sake,Tom, don't
have me arrested. I am going home.
I shall have to come down to town in
a couple of weeks for nmy things and I
shall call and explain."

He felt sure that the manager whom
he had known all his life, and who
liked him, would understand. The
letter would reach him early next
morning.

He made the money up into one
packet again and placed it in the draw-
er. Then he closed and locked the
drawer and put the key, with the
note, into the envelope and sealed it.
He went down-stairs and out into the
street bare-headed and dropped it into
a letter-box at the corner.
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'-With her face buried in the pillow.'

He returned to his room with a
lightened heart. He had not undone
his crime; he could not undo it. but
in returning the money he had done
what he could. He would go home
that very night, on his bicycle, and
confess, first to his mother and father
and then to Her. (She lived in the
village half a mile from the farm.)

r They would suffer much, but not the
fearful tortures which they would have
suffered if he had fled with the money.
Then lie would work liard in the fields
and live the simple life of a farmer
and try to forget. He refilled his pipe
and sat a long while, smoking medi-
tatively.

When he had smoked it to the bot-
tom lie wrote a brief note to the mis-
tress of the house and put it upon his
dressing-table, where the cliamber-
maid wouldl find it next morning, and
take it to her.

Then he went down-stairs very
softly (for everyone in the house had
retired) and took his bicycle from its
rack in the hall. He carried it into
the street and set it down on the pave-
ment and swung himself upon it. In
a moment lie had turned the corner
into the great street which ran from

the hills behind the city down to its
harbour, cutting it in halves, and was
flying northward and homeward. As
he passed a clock-tower he looked up
and saw that it was half-past one. It
was but nine hours since he had taken
the money, but it seemed to have been
days.

A trolley car stormed by him and
he quickened his pace and caught up
with it and rode along side of it, glad
of the tremendous noise it made. It
seemed to ineet, at half-way, the un-
rest in his mind.

As he passed out into the moonlit
country and over the white roads,
mile upon mile, that unrest began to
go from him.

He had feared that he would be
compelled, through all his remaining
days, to drag at heel the ineubus of
his crime. But the religious quiet of
the sleeping country (it was a wind-
less night and, save when a cock crew,
the silence was 'unbroken) seemed to
wash his soul clear of this fear, and
he grew less dejected. He thanked
heaven with strenuous fervour that
he had returned the money.

He rode on rapidly, with divers
sweet smells in his nostrils-the
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earthy siell of the newly ploughed
fields, the delicate fragrance of apple-
bloom and of blowing lilacs and the
beady scents of the f resh grass and
of the cedars that grew by the fence-
sides.

Presently the dawn-wind came out
of the north and blew ligltly upon
his face, and the cold drab of the
eastern sky changed to a grey which
grew less and less opaque and at last
gave place to a thin wash of yellow.

Cocks crew noisily, and the cattle
in the pastures rose clumsily to their
feet and began to feed. The kitchen
chimneys of the roadside farmhouses
sent up spirals of blue-grey smoke,
and the freshening wind brought the
smell of cooking meats to his nostrils.

The yellow of the eastern horizon
grew deeper and warmer, and pre-
sently turned to gold. A few min-
utes later the sun climbed ablaze into
the sky.

He glanced at his cyclometer and
saw that he was half way home. He
quickened his pace, and raced through
a large town, which still slept, and
along the ribbon-like turnpike at his
utmost speed, which " ate up the miles
like fire."

For many miles he reproached him-
self bitterly for having weakly given
way to the strange impulse which had
come upon him in the vault. Then,
his mood changing, he uttered a little
strenuous prayer to heaven for having
mercifully saved him from eternal
shame and remorse. He would live a
life of monastic purity ; if ever a great
mistake was lived down, his should be.

At last, between seven and eight
o'clock he rode into the village where
she lived. Many people who knew him
shouted "good morning" and "how
are you " and he nodded to right and
left as he rode swiftly through the
single long street. As he neared her
father's house he lowered his eyes and
tightened his muscles and shot by with
a sudden burst of speed.

In a few minutes he reached his
home. He greeted the servant girl

who was at work in the kitchen with
a degree of warmth that surprised ber.
His inother had not yet risen, she told
him, and his father was in the fields
helping his hired-man.

He passed into the little dining-
roon and eyed the spread breakfast-
table hungrily fori he had eaten no-
thing since noon of the day befoie.

In a little tirne he heard the sound
of his mother's steps on the stair and
in a moment she entered the room and
gave a start of surprise.

Why, Jack :" she said.
"Mother! " he groaned and made

three long steps across to her and
kissed lier tenderly. Then he told her
all as simply as he could and pitiably
craved her pardon.

She was greatly astonished and
burst into a storm of tears. Her body
wavered, and her face grew grey, He
led ber gently to a chair and she sank
into it.

He bent over her, nearly in tears
himself. "Oh mother !" he cried
"have I broken your heart ?"

She could hardly speak for emotion.
" No Jack," sle sobbed, " I am weep-
ing for joy. I am so glad that you
saved yourself. Oh! if you had gone
away with the money it would have
killed me, Jack."

She rose unsteadily and put her
arms about his neck and kissed him
again and again, wetting his face with
lier tears.

" Oh, Jack " she cried, " what would
I have done if you had "-her sobs
choked her.

" Do you forgive me mother ?'' he
asked, looking into her eyes.

" Yes, Jack," she said, making a
great effort to calm herself.

His eyes grew brighter, and he
kissed ber lightly on the forehead.
A great fire of joy burned in him.

In an hour's time he set out for her
home. She was in the garden cutting
flowers, and gave a little glad cry
when she saw him. She ran across the
lawn towards him, smiling gaily. But
when she saw that he wore a down-
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cast air, the smile faded from her
face.

" What is the matter, Jack ?" she
asked, anxiously.

He led to a rustic seat underneath
a tree and told her, in a few words,
what lie had done, and asked for for-
giveness. Her face grew pale and she
set her lips hard but did not weep.
When he had finished she said noth-
ing, but bent over and kissed him.
Their eyes met and he knew that she
too had forgiven him, though she was
silent.

Springing suddenly to her feet, she
said: " Let us walk, dear."

And they walked up and down the
park-like garden, under the chestnut
trees, and talked much.

He rode home that night very slow-
ly, reading and re-reading by the light
of the moon, which was at full, and
looked like a Brobitingnagian silver
coin, a telegram he had received an
hour before noon from his manager.
There were but four words on it.
They were: " It's all right, Jack."

IMPERIAID FEDERATION.

JOHN FERGUSON, M.A., M.D., TORONTO.

I MPERIAL Federation is a live
subject. Various aspects of it

have been discussed in the pages of
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE by such
gentlemen as Sir Charles Tupper and
Sir Howard Vincent. A short time
ago the questions pertaining to closer
relationship between Britain and her
Colonies were up for review at the
congress of the Chambers of Com-
merce. It is not the writer's intention
to do more than touch upon a few of
the salient points of this large subject.

One of the solutions to Imperial
Federation would be for all the Colo-
nies to adopt a fiscal system similar
to that now in operation in the Mo-
ther Country. This would mean that
Canada, Australia, India and other
Colonies must become practically free
traders, as is the case with Britain.
It may at once be admitted that there
is no hope of all the Colonies ever be-
ing brought to see eye to eye with the
Mother Country on free trade, Time
need not be wasted upon any project
so impossible of attainment.

A second basis of Federation has
been suggested and urged to the effect
that Britain impose a duty on raw
material and food stuffs coming from
foreign countries in order that these
countries might be put at a disadvan-

tage as compared with the British
Colonies. Here again, the great diffi-
culty must be faced of inducing Brit-
ain to give up free trade. If it would
appear impossible to persuade the
Colonies to become free traders, it
would appear still less likely to per-
suade Britain to become protectionist.
In the language of Right Hon. J.
Chamberlin in the Chambers of Coni-
merce, " there is not the slightest
chance that in any reasonable time"
Britain " would adopt so one-sided an
agreement."

These two plans being set aside, is
there any alternative course open?
This can be answered in the affirma-
tive. There could be established be-
tween Britain and her Colonies a Cus-
toîîs Union, such as exists in Ger-
many, and among the states of the
United States. The Mother Country
and the Colonies would become free
trade to each other, and still retain
their autonomy regarding duties lev-
ied on foreign imports. This idea of
an Imperial Zollverein was urged by
Mr.Chamberlain at the above congress.
On articles produced in large quanti-
ties in the Colonies, Britain would
impose some duty against foreign
countries. This would of course give
the Colonies the preference, and enable
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them to compete in a winning game.
British capital and labor would recip-
rocate throughout all the Empire.

Mr. J. G. Colmer in his prize essay
on the Commercial Federation of the
Empire suggests care and moderation
in attempting any Customs Union,
and in not mîaking the changes too
sweeping nor including too many ar-
ticles at first. In this way there
would be better hope of success. He
thinks that on many articles inported
into Britain from the Colonies and for-
eign countries, the duty against the
latter might remain, and against the
former be reduced one half.

Mr. Reid, Premier of New South
Wales, objects to the idea of a Zoll-
verein, because it would unite the rest
of the world against the British em-
pire. I think this argument is not
well founded. Would Russia be more
unfriendly to India under the pro-
posed Zollverein than at present ?
Would the United States be more
antagonistic to Canada then than
now ? The United States cannot ob-
ject to Canada entering into any trade
agreement with Britain and the other
Colonies that may be deemed wise.
This is just what the United States
would do, and to which Canada can-
not raise any objection. They have a
right to look after their own affairs
as may please themselves best. Surely
we can do the same. There are two
ways of escaping the opposition Pre-
mier Reid fears; either by being too
small and weak to merit attention, or
by being too large and powerful for it
to be of any avail. The latter would
be the position of Britain and the
Colonies under federation. France
and Germany are working under a
similar plan, and it has not united
against them the rest of the world.
Mr. Reid's objections may be safely set
aside as not real.

But the side of defence must not be
lost sight of. The resources of such
an empire would be inexhaustible both
in men and supplies. It would be
quite impossible for any power to cut

off the trade of the empire in any par-
ticular that would affect the whole.
The world's surface would be dotted
over with British strongholds, that
could only be reached by countries
possessing powerful fleets. From
these strongholds, at a moment's no-
tice, could rush forth both soldiers
and ships. We have yet to learn that
Britain's position has been weakened
by the possession of Gibraltar, the
Cape of Good Hope, or the Suez
Canal. This condition of strength
would be multiplied many times over
by Imperial Federation. The very
reverse of what Premier Reid fears
would be the actual result of such a
close union between Britain and the
Colonies, as would be brought about
by mutual agreement on trade, com-
merce, and defence.

The great empire thus constituted
might not have the symmetery of the
pine. It might rather be irregular
and rugged at many points ; but, like
the grand old oak of many centuries,
would strike its roots deeply, would
present to the storms its strong and
rugged bark, and extend to the breezes
of every clime its spreading branches.
From India, from Africa, from Canada,
from Egypt, from Australia, from New
Zealand, there would be an ever-in-
creasing volume of importations by
the Mother Country, and a corres-
ponding stream of capital to these
Colonies in return for these goods. Of
the £321,493,640 worth of importa-
tions in 1895 by Britain from foreign
countries, a slight preference in duties
would send a large portion of this
money to the Colonies. Deeper and
deeper the roots of this trade would
strike; larger and ever larger would
grow the trunk of the resulting em-
ployment of labor; wider and yet
wider would the protecting shade of
the branches extend. Bound together
by the strong bonds of common origin
and interests, the world would not
again see a great schism of the Anglo-
Saxon race,as was beheld when the Un-
ited States declared for independence.
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GRACE MCLEOD ROGERS.

Brave London prentisses,
Cone listen to mv song ;

'Tis for vour glory all,
And to you doth beloiig.'

I.

P LYMOUTH in old England is pic-
turesquely situated at the bight

of the Sound-a broad arm which the
boisterous British Channel thrusts
into the Devonshire coast. It is an
historic town, singularly rich and
comprehensive in its local literature.
Sir Francis Drake was once mayor of
the burrough, and from the spacious
Plymouth docks set out on his " dis-
coveries about the earth." Sir John
Hawkins and his father were born
there, and Sir Humphrey Gilbert
made it the starting point for his
memorable voyages to the new world.

My hero also, Brook Watson by
name, was born in its storied precincts.
In 1744 he was left an orphan. His
father, though a merchant of consid-
erable note, died penniless ; and his
eight year old son had for sole bequest
a good, untarnished name and a spirit
brave to parry the blows of ill fortune
and hard circuinstance.

Some friends of Mr. Watson con-
sulted together and agreed to confide
the boy to the care of a distant rela-
tive, an extensive trader at sea, form-
erly of England, then of Boston in
the colonies. About six months after
his father's death, all arrangements
were completed for his passage across
the ocean.

I.

April in Plymouth was merging into
May. Hedgerows were abloom, the
birds were singing their old spring
melodies, the sun was shining in warm,
slanting rays over the long pier where

the Mary Edgar lay moored. It want-
ed yet a full hour of sunset, the time
fixed for the vessel's departure.

Some one brought young Watson to
the pier, deposited him and his small
blue chest on board ship, bade him
good-bye and left him alone on the
narrow deck. No one noticed him
and he crept up among the ropes and
rigging of the bow, watching the bare-
throated sailors,with rythmic response
to command, swinging the heavy
freight into the vessel's yawning hold.

Finally the lading was completed,
and the Mary Edgar set sail down the
Sound. Alone in the fading light the
lad remained on his perch, a forlorn
little figure-head, his face turned back
to the fast receding town.

The Cornwall and Dartmoor hills
sank from sight. The great chain of
forts with wide-throated guns was lost
to view. The high Hoe rock grew
dim. And clear, though faint, the
bells of the old parish church of Saint
Charles the Martyr, pealed their echo-
ing chime on the mute quiescent air.
They were calling-

Turn again, turn again,
Turn again Watson."

as the bells did to Dick Whittington in
the old ballad, but the boy could not
interpret them, nor understand their
golden promise of fortune.

III.

Havana, one of the principal seats
of commerce in the New World, is
built on the northern coast of the is-
land of Cuba. From sea, the sight of
its palaces and cathedrals of yellow
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stone, and the flat-roofed houses of
white marble behind the long line of
fortifications, is beautifui indeed.

On an elevated plateau overlooking
the blue Gulf of Mexico, stands the
spacious hospital of the Real Casa de
Beneficencia. In 1749 it was of
sinaller dimensions and much less lux-
urious in its appointments, but its
white cot beds, and its sweet-voiced
grey-robed nurses were then, as now,
a part of its peace and repose. In
inidsuminer o this year 1749, at early
nightfall of o4ie of the long hot days,
the nuns were making ready a fresh
bed. A young English lad, from one
of the ships in port, had been terribly
bitten by a shark; the ship must sail
at flood, and the stranger was to be
brought to the hospital and left in
charge of the Spanish physicians and
nurses.

The lad's name was Brook Watson.
Four years had elapsed since his de-
parture from Plymouth on that April
evening. The Mary Edgar made a
safe passage to Boston, and the rela-
tive, a Mr. Leavens, proved a kind
friend and protector. Finding the boy
a good sailor and fond of adventure,
he placed him on board his best trad-
ing vessel, and the career of the young
orphan was begun.

The trip to Havana had been great-
ly desired, and he had enjoyed to the
full the rambles about the fountains
and cathedrals and ramparts of this
New Spain, founded with such gilded
visions by the Spanish hidalgoes of
the fifteenth century. After the con-
finement of a tedious voyage, the coast
sea-baths proved a special deligbt.
Excavated apartments for bathing, se-
cure from sharks, are now made in
the solid coral reefs, but no such con-
venience then existed, and the English
lad, unconscious of danger, was seized
by the ever-lurking monsters, and be-
fore assistance could be procured, one
of his legs was horribly mangled.

The kindly captain of the ship ac-
companied him to the hospital, saw
that his life was not in danger, and

left instructions with the physicians
to put hiin when recovered on board
some British ship for Boston.

The leg was amputated, and all
through the languor and glare of the
summer the boy lay on the narrow
bed. For many weeks he was un-
conscious and helpless, understanding
no word of his attendants and unable
to make known his wants but by signs
and looks. By and by he caught the
import of the strange speech and at
length could speak one and another of
the soft phrases in a patois of Spanish
and his own tongue, readily compre-
hended by his nurses.

He did not despair though he was
often despondent. The sight of the
suffering in the other cots somewhat
eased his own, and he learned some
lessons that were never forgotten, les-
sons that helped shape his career. He
spoke of them at a princely gathering
in London when he was an old man
-"strength of weakness "-" power
of passiveness "-" patience of pain."

With the cooler winds of the autumn
season he grew strong enough for the
removal, and bidding his Spanish
friends adios, once again took ship for
Boston. He was now fourteen years of
age, bright-eyed, keen-witted, but the
golden promise of the Bells seemed
removed forever from a lad with a
wooden leg.

IV.

On one of Boston's narrow streets
in the year 1749 stood the tavern of
The Lark and the Niqhtinqale, a name
supposed to be significant to travellers
of the late and early hours allowed by
the landlady who presided under its
grey gabled roof. This inn had been
for many years the stopping place of
Mr. Leavens the protector and relative
of young Watson, and here the boy at
once repaired when the vessel reached
Boston.

To his dismay he learned that his
kind friend had failed in business and
disappeared from the city, leaving no
clue to his present address.
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The landlady, a hard coarse woman,
had no mind to be taxed witl acrippled
lad who would be of little or no ser-
vice to her establishment ; and already
smarting under the loss of Leaven's
unpaid billshe immediately announced
her intention to send for the Select-
men and have him bound out to a
tailor who bad a shop near the tavern.

The poor boy cried bitterly and re-
fused to submit to her authority. His
cries and the woman's threatening
talk attracted the attention of the
guests in the adjoining room, and a
tall good-natured man pushed open
the door between.

" What is the trouble mistress ? " he
enquired.

Readily relating her complaints she
urged his assistance in compelling the
lad's submission.

" Will you not be a tailor ? " asked
the man kindly, turning to the cripple.

" l'Il not !" he curtly answered,
"and I wish the sharks had finished
the business they begun "

"But why not be a tailor ?" enquired
the stranger, pleased with the terse
reply.

" Because l'Il be a man, if I am a
wooden-legged one," said the cripple,
" and it takes nine tailors to make a
man !

The gentlemen was still more pleas-
ed. " Come live with me," he said,
"and l'Il help you, though you've
small need of help with that spirit of
yours." And turning again to the
womanhe made all necessary enquiries
relative to the lad's parentage and
former protector.

As the request was backed by a
generous sovereign for the night's
lodging, she gave all desired informa-
tion, and urged the stranger to take
the boy without delay, though she
cautiously put him under the requisite
engagement with the Selectmen of the
city, to prevent his return as a burden
to her or the corporation.

Watson's new-found friend was a
shipowner and trader, Captain John
Huston, a native of Chicgnecto, Nova

Scotia, and was then in Boston in
charge of his own coasters. The home-
less lad gladly consented to accompany
him on his return voyage, and the fol-
lowing day went aboard the vessel
and set out for another new land, the
land of Acadie.

V.
At the head of the Bay of Fundy,

on the crown of a hill on the Nova
Scotia side of the bay, stand the ruins
of the French fortress of Beau Sejour.
It's fine, unbroken massive bastions,
still flank the blue bay, but the ram-
parts are sunken and grass-grown, and
the stone bas fallen to decay.

Two miles south, on a lower ridge
of land can be traced the remains of
Fort Lawrence the British stronghold.
Between them runs a sluggish stream
called the Missaquash, the once dis-
puted boundary between French and
British dominion. At high water it is
a river of considerable volume, at
ebb a mere brooklet threading the
slimy red mud of its deep channel.

Round about these forts from the
year 1750 to 1755, was enacted a
series of bloody engagements between
the two nations, eventuating finally in
that stern sentence of expulsion froni
the province of the whole French
population.

On an autumn morning of 1751,
the garrison, camped under La Corne
at Beau Sejour, saw to their delight a
herd of fat cattle cross the dividing
stream to feed on the Grand Pré sur-
rounding their ramparts. It was rich
prospect of fresh meat, and the petty-
officer in command gave instant orders
to his men to keep them in view and
prevent their recapture by the Eng-
lish; if necessary to engage in a skir-
mish rather than lose the prize.

In the British camp at Fort Law-
rence there was dismay, not delight,
and a hurried consultation among the
soldiers as to which man dared ford
the river and bring the stragglers
back.

No one volunteered.
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" Whose are the cattle ? " asked one
of the men.

" Huston, the commissariat. They
were to furnish us fooa for a fort-
night; we can ill afford to let the
Frenchmen eat our dinners. We must
recover them at once."

While they talked some one called
that already a man was making his
way to the river. The soldiers, eager
to distinguish the rescuer, mounted
the palisades. As he emerged from the
sea of grass and stood on the river's
bank a murmur of surprise and ad-
miration went round among them.

" Huston's one-legged lad !" they
cried. "1He has more spirit than we
have."

Indeed the boy seemed to feel no
fear of the French fire. He calmly
removed his heavy clothing and with
wonderful quickness succeeded in
crossing the sluggish streani. The
enemy was approaching froni the other
side, the cattle contentedly browsing
between.

" Youngster," called the foremost
Frenchman, " What have you to do
upon the land of the King of France ? "

" My concern is not with the King
of France, nor about his land," replied
the boy, limping toward the herd to
head them for the river, " But I iean
to take care of the English cattle !"

Won by the pluck and sharp retort,
the officer with the ready gallantry
characteristic of his nation, gave or-
ders to his men to desist from further
attack. And with caps doffed in a
cheer they allowed the cripple to drive
the deserters safely back to British
pastures.

The cripple was no other than our
hero, Brook Watson. He had now
been living a year with his new found
friends at Chicgnecto. Wlen Fort
Lawrence was erected and received an
occupation of British troops, Captain
Huston removed to the vicinity of the
fort and became largely engaged trad-
ing in commissariat supplies. With
him was connected Col. Winslow, a
thorough and acconplished accoun-

tant, afterward .noted for his promi-
nent part in the deplorable drama of
Acadian Expulsion. Under two such
coipetent instructors, an excellent
opportunity was thus before the young
orphan of becoming a well-trained
business man.

Brook Watson neglected no oppor-
tunities.

VI.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, in 1757, was
small of size and rude of build.
Her present parks and gardens were
stretches of forest and fields of stumps.
Her fortifications now girdling her
rocky coast were slight and insecure
barricades of logs. And her citizens
were but struggling with the founda-
tions of the comfortable fortunes
which their descendants enjoy to-day.

On one of the lower cross lanes of
the city, now known as Bedford Row,
stood a small building owned and oc-
cupied by a mercantile firm. The
firm was composed of two members,
both young and fearless, and confident
of success. One furnished the neces-
sary capital, the other brought a
thorough knowledge of account and a
fair experience in home and foreign
trade, and that rare gift of foresiglt
and decision so important to a man
who must judge and take advantage
of a profitable venture, and reject as
decidedly an unprofitable one.

This later man, the junior partner
of the firm, was called Mlr. Watson.
He had attained his majority and was
no longer willing to be dependent
upon the bounty of Captain Huston.
In stature lie was slight but firin set.
His wooden leg was never thought of
when one saw his strong frank face
and honest eyes. The strong keen
face told you that whatever awaited
him he was going forth to meet with-
out fear and with a strong heart.

Perhaps a tone of the yearning,
prophetic call of the Bells had staid
with him through all his life since that
April evening in Plymouth, for after
a few year's residence in the new city
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he severed all business relations with
the Colonies and took ship to old Eng-
land to seek his fortune in the Mother
land.

VII.

London the emporium of England,
the centre of its great monetary trans-
actions, the home of its science, its lit-
erature and its art, the resort of aris-
tocrats and landed proprietors, the
refuge of outcast thousands, the golden
city to so many poor lads, this London
of Whittington's was before the young
man and he became one of her teeming
throng.

Af ter struggling for soie months
alone he was made known to Mr.
Maughr, then Nova Scotia's agent in
England. This gentleman, influenced
by recommendations of former friends
in Halifax, advanced him a consider-
able sum of money and procured for
him a partnership in a small but rising
mercantile house.

The ladder before the young lad
was long and steep, but sure steps, are
strong steps, and what he " took " he
"kept."

His aflirs prospered. His good
habits and business ability aided the
mounting. Many who noticed his ad-
vancement said he was " born under a
lucky star." The few who knew him
well, said his character was his destiny,
that he grappled with adverse circum-
stances and mastered them and made
of them "rounds by which he might
ascend."

Ten, twenty years passed. He was
preparing for the calls that were to be
made upon him. In 1782 he was ap-
pointed Commissary-General to the
army in North America. Two years
later he was sent to Parliament as one
of the representatives of the city of
London. At the same period he be-
came a Director of the Bank of Eng-
land and an Alderman for Cordwain-
er's Ward. Later he served the office
of Sheriff.

In 1796 he was elected Lord Mayor
of London.

And in 1803 His Majesty was graci-
ously pleased to reward him for his
faithful discharge of duties by creat-
ing him, gratuitously, a Baronet of the
United Kingdom.

An orphan lad in old Plymouth,
and a noblernan of England ; a found-
ling in the Spanish hospital of Havana
and the holder of one of the most im-
portant public functions of the realm ;
a wooden-legged outcast ousted by
Boston's Selectmen, and an occupant
of the Mansion House, dispensing the
hospitality of the city of London.

It reads like a fable. It is as true
as truth.

In 1807 Sir Brook Watson died.
The public notices of his death stated
that he was a constitutional loyal sub-
ject, a diligent, faithful servant, an
upright magistrate, a firm Christian.
Ris title is at the present day held
by Sir Brook Key, who resides at
Stanley Lodge, Battledown, Chelten-
ham.

THE BRIDE.

T HROUGH lier life's length this sweet-nouthed, glad-miened
naid

By his side who bas won her, unafraid,
Will stand, and caln and strong and quick to aid.

MARRY MARSTYN.
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JAMES MURRAY, EX-M.H.A.

N EWFOUNDLAND is best known
to the outside world in connec-

tion with the great Cod fishery which
occupies the energies of nine-tenths of
lier people and provides the inaterials
for three fourths of her exports. The
former number a population of about
200,000, and the latter aggregates a
yearly value of nearly ten millions of
dollars. A peculiarity of the island's
trade statistics is that the fishermen
import nearly all the goods they con-
suie and thus provide the means of
an adequate revenue for self-govern-
ing purposes by a customs tariff only.
The fish exports being sold for cash in
the foreign consuinng markets, the
Newfoundland buyers are consequent-
ly enabled to purchase all their re-
quirements for food and clothing
wherever the best value can be had.
They make nothing and 'raise' noth-
ing of these supplies to speak of,a clear
proof either that they find fishing a
more profitable vocation than farmi ng
and manufacturing, or that their apti-
tudes and environment better adapt
them for the fishing industry. Any way
their habits are simple ; their wants
are primitive and few: and although
they are enormous consumers along
the lines of their choice the individual
articles that make up the list are very
limited in nunber.

In considering the population of 'the
Isle of Fishers' in connection with its
internal economic features, to properly
understand the subject we must divide
said population into two parts. About
one half dwell on the peninsula of
Avalon, and having a great deal of
good land around their doors, they
combine attention to the fishery with
a Iimited amount of land-culture,-
that is they grow sufficient table vege-
tables for their own use all the year

round and rear a limited extent of live
stock. This, with their share of fish,
enables them to live comfortably on
land-plots for which they pay little or
no rent, and in dwellings for the most
part constructed by their own hands.

The other 100,000 of the population
live along the margin of sea-coast, and
are fishermen pure and simple. They
are citizens of the sea rather than of
the land and live within sound of it
that they may be nearer, for conven-
ience sake, to the scene of their avoca-
tion. Their fishing hanlets which
fringe the coast from Cape Race to
Cape John, in every bay, bight and
bottom, are as nearly alike in outward
feature as they can well be.

A typical tishing village is notice-
able from its flakes and stages-called
fishing roomns-which run down into
and overhang the landwash. Here
the fishing boats discharge their pis-
catory cargo as it is caught fresh and
round from the ocean.

Thrown up on the stage-head, each
codfisli is quickly decapitated, 'split,'
cleaned and trimmed, after which it is
laid down in salt bulk, to undergo
pressure and absorb the pickle. After
some days spent thus, the salted fish
is washed out and subjected to several
separate exposures to the sun on ele-
vated flakes where the aid of the air
is also obtainable. Some five or six
weeks -re necessary to perfect the
cure, after which the fish are in ship-
ping order and need only occasional
attention to keep them in good condi-
tion.

There are between 30,000 and 40,
000 families on the island who are en-
gaged in this industry either as ex-
clusive fishermen or as fishermen-
farmers. In the former branch the
female members of the family often
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assist in the curing process and the
boys often commence to help the
father in the capturing process before
they are twelve years old. The season
begins with May and ends with Octo-
ber, except in a limited area on the
West Coast where there is a winter
fishery and where the suiier fishery
is practically non-existent.

The export of Codtish annually
ranges between one million quintals
and a million and a quarter. The quin-
tals ranges in value in the local market
from $2.00 to S4.00 and contains 112
Ibs of dried or 'cured ' fish. It takes
from seventy tive to one hundred cod-
fish to inake up a quintal according
to size. A fisherman may catch two
or three quintals of fish in a day or
he may take a week to catch a single
quintal. These are the handline or
punt fishermen. Fish are also caught
'on trawls,' and by means of various
kinds of nets some of which are small
and conservative, while others are of
the most destructive and wasteful des-
cription. The floating craft enployed
are of the most diverse kind and size,
from the siiîple punt that takes one
man and a boy, or perhaps a dog, to
the trim schooner that goes to the
Banks or Labrador. The fishincr
"skiff," specially built for the purpose,
is, however, the fisherman's pride and
delight as such; she is a miniature
schooner, can be handled by one man,
on a pinch, and usually carries two or
three inen who are able to tend two
lines apiece. These skiffs are able to
weather a pretty stiff breeze and are

used to go off into deep water four or
five miles from shore. The fish
caught in them is frequently dragged
up fron a depth of 4 lines of water,
which is equal to 120 fathons or over
700 feet. Just think of dragging up a
heavy codfish of perhaps ten pounds
weight, besides the weight of lead
sinker' and line, from such a depth

andnotknowing until the hook reaches
the surface whether the toil is fruitless
or not.

The New foundland fisherman leaves
his honie at early dawn and rarely re-
turns except with the shades of even-
ing closing around hin. He has no
food all day but a loaf of dry bread,
baked in the cooking stove at home,
or a few ship biscuits and a kettle of
tea. Sonetimes he can heat the tea,
sometirnes lie cannot. His one meal
for the day is taken at home when lie
returns and has 'hove' up his days
catch of fish in the stage. His chil-
dren are then in bed of course and he
is gone off again to the fishing ground
in the morning before they are up.
The life is a dreary and toilsome one
for the 'single' or hook-and-line fish-
erman, and many a convict serving
ont his term of liard labor in one of
the large prison establishments of
Europe or the United States lias as
much freedon and many more of the
substantial comforts of life. But the-
oretical freedom the Newfoundland
fishers have; and this if even of less
practical value, they prize more high-
ly than the most gilded life of luxury
and ease.
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THOS. LINDSAY.

T 0 have lived a thousand years-through the darkest of the dark
ages, and on through the ever recur-
ring changes of modern times; to have
maintained the courageous spirit of
an age when courage was the chiefest
of the virtues ; to speak still the lan-
guage in which their ancestors pro-
claimed sovereignty over the land ; this
is a record of which any people may
be justly proud, and every lover of
liberty, whatever his descent, will
have none- but the kindliest sympathy
and the highest admiration for the
Hungarian nation, now celebrating
the end of its tirst millenial.

The English reader knows Hungary
by its geographical position, knows
that it has its own parliament and
laws, that it is an integral part of a
great dual empire, not a conquered
country gatheied in by a grasping
neighbor, but there his knowledge
ends ; lie finds that English writers
have not studied this people, rich
though their history is, unique indeed
in pointing to what a people inay ac-
complish who possess at once the ro-
bust qualities of their warlike ances-
tors, and the power of assimilating all
that is best in modern life. To learn
something of the Magyar's history
we must be indebted to English ren-
derings of the Magyar's own literary
work, and we find that marked by a
style of noble simplicity, as if the aim
were to record the bare truth alone, to
tell the world there was nothing to
conceal. There is indeed no nation,
of ancient or modern times, whose
history is so clear of ugly black spots
as is the story of the rise and progress
of Hungary.

There is a tiie in our childhood
when we feel interested in knowing
to which nation we belong and what

that nation has been and is; and per-
haps sone selected story of the olden
days is remembered, treasured up, as
the starting point whence we journey
on through a record of events, more
or less pleasingly related until we
reach-the reign of Queen Victoria.
It so happened that in the writer's
case, before the " conquest of Britain
by the Romans " was conned as a first
lesson the early story of the Magyars
had been read, and that was the story
with which, ever afterwards, all other
tales of nations' beginnings were to
be compared, and-suffer in compari-
son. But the picture which captivates
one may have no charms for another,
and it is only in view of the fact that
a whole nation is celebrating the
events of ten centuries ago, that we
venture to sketch in rough outline the
first of the Magyar people.

Whence came they? Whence in-
deed but from Adam? And tradition
is not slow in tracing their line of
descent straight back to Noah, through
Magyar the son of Nimrod, and
claiming cousinship with the descend-
ants of Hunyor, another son of the
great hunter. But, however that
may be, they existed as a host of
scattered tribes, during the early cen-
turies of our era, on the slopes of the
Caucasus and along the shores of the
Volga. That they belonged originally
to the Tartar tribes, roaming the
steppes of Asia seems probable, but
as their descendants claim only a thou-
sand years of nationality we are con-
cerned with a picture of the end of
the ninth century. Somewhere about
that time the Magyars seem to have
become restless; they had doubtless
heard glowing tales of the invasions
of the western world by just such as
they, and longed to see for themselves
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those fertile regions upon which their
cousins the Huns had descended four
centuries earlier, but had failed to
retain.

And so we find them passing'rapid-
ly westward, with all their belongings;
almost directly in their route is an
easy path through the Carpathian
mountains; they swoop down upon
the plains watered by the Danube-
and there they remain to-day. We
have no picture of the destruction of
ships to cut off retreat, these people
had nothing to do with the sea, but
we find them ratifying a compact
which in some measure allows us an
insight into their character. They
number seven tribes ; the great chief
who brought them almost to the land
of promise, the mighty Almos, has not
lived to finish the journey, and the
chieftainship of the seven falls to his
son Arpad. He and the minor chiefs
stand in a circle round a rough hewn
vessel of stone; Arpad bares his arm
to the point of his sword and his blood
flows into the vessel ; another and
another, till there is mingled together
the blood fromn the veins of the seven
leaders. Then one by one they taste
of the reeking draught and swear,
fealty to Arpad, fealty to one another,
and obedience to equitable laws re-
lating to- future division of the spoils'
The land before them is to be theirs;
they claim it was bequeathed to them
by theircousins the Huns; they will hold
it while a life remains. The Magyars
are all there, they have left none of
their kin on the other side of the Car-
pathians; they are ail now upon the
fertile plains, and further reinforce-
ment of their numbers being impos-
sible, the future presents two visions
only. This land into which they have
entered must either possess their bones
one by one till all the followers of
Arpad are gone, or, the race of Arpad
must possess the land. This was in
the year of grace 889. A thousand
years and more have passed away,
and the basin of Danube is still the
"land of the Magyar."

Arpad, presenting such a warlike
character, must have been also en-
dowed with a great deal of common
sense, especially for a barbarian. He
was content to grasp supreme control
of the territory into which he had en-
tered without humiliating the con-
quered, and thus gathered round him
friends from among the vanquished
tribes, while his own people were ever
loyally attached to him. His descen-
dantsin the directmale line ruled Hun-
gary for over four hundred years,some-
thing remarkable in those troublous
times.

By God's decree this noble tree,
Was planted in the land ;

The seed came fron fair Asia's plains,
Unto Carpathia's strand ;

Through twice two hundred years it grew,
And shot its sten on high ;

Through twice two hundred years its leaves,
Were green against the sky."

If we may judge from the general
outlines of history the fact that a
dynasty could hold power so long
proves first, that the rulers must have
been men of no ordinary attainments,
and secondly that the people must
have been a unit, free from internal
dissensions.

The Magyars, however, were not al-
together saints, and they suffered
oftn enough at the hands of warlike
neighbors whom they sought in vain
to dispossess of territory. But that
was long ago, and the Hungarian,
honoured to-day among the highly
civilized people of Europe, can well
afford to tell, in festival tirnes, of
some disastrous expedition conducted
by the men of Arpad's race. The
great prince himself, beloved of his
people, died peacefully in the year
907. About 50 years later the Mag-
yars had become bold enough to make
excursions, seeking plunder, north to
the very shores of the Baltic, and east
to the gates of Constantinople. One
of their expeditions northward into
the territory of the Emperor Otho re-
sulted so disastrously that of the
whole of a splendid army only seven
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survived, and these were sent back
with mutilated faces.

In a boat of the Rhine they are thrown
To follow the Danube's track-
Tell the Magyars,' said Otho, vith sneers,
If they comle, it is thus they go back.

Still one remained a captive, des-
tined for the axe, Lehel the leader.

One of the chieftains seven.
Fron Asia came Leliel of old,

His horn the great call of his tribe
W'hen to lattles of blood they rolled.

(But the balladist, Garay, can scar-
cely be correct here, or Lebel must
have been a very old war horse in-
deed.)

Lehel's horn seens to have been an
integral part of himi, as it were, and
was known to his enemies, Otho in-
clu(le(l, as having sounded of joy
alone. Before the brave old warrior
was to ineet the axe he was jeeringly
asked to grant one boon-

What I long to hear now,' froni thee,
Is a strain that of woe may tell

Blow tlhy funeral note to thy conrades,
And then, if thou wilt, thy farewell.

This was ten centuries ago, but what
son of Arpad will not feel his heart
leaping with nameless emîotion as he
hears soine patriotic ballad singer,
nayhap in some obscure corner of the
Magyar land recite-

And before the Emuperor stepping
He swelled no dirge fron his throat

But wîth both hands lifting the horn
At Otho's red forehead lie siote.

Go first to the world of death,' he said,
, There seek, if thou needest, a slave,

But if ghosts of servants have need,
Then will Otho serve Lehel the Brave."

And it will add not a little to his
pleasure to know that the story of
Lebel and his horn is literally true,
though he did not kill the emperor.

But if the Magyars suffered occa-
sionally defeat, certain it is that nei-
ther the Turk on the one side nor the
German on the other were ever able
to gain and hold one foot of their ter-
ritory. If Arpad rose from his grave
to-day he would find that his descen-
dants had remembered the oath of

the seven, had been true to his nem-
ory, true to theinselves and were
steadily Magyarizing the whole of
south-eastern Europe. Strong in
their unity, there is no people in
Christendomn who can, so to speak, see
so clearly through their past history,
and for none is the future so bright.
The union with Austria was a union
of dynasties, riot of peoples. The
Magyar celebrates the millenial of
Hungary, not of Austro-Hungary. If
we would study the Hungarian we
must forget his political naine, which
only misleals us. We may study himu
as the rusult of an evolutionary pro-
cess, which can be traced in nost
minute detail, leading from the bar-
barian of the Caucasus to a race
niot less cultured than the highest in
Europe.

In these days of celebrations, anni-
versaries and centennials anong our
own people, we are apt to forget that
there are other people in the world
who have histories to look back upon.
Hungary's millenial may possibly
awaken us. We nay send greetings
to the courtly Magyar in English but
a few centuries old, and he will an-
swer in the language spoken on the
plains of Asia when the world was
young.

It is to be hoped that the western
world may become better acquainted
than it bas hitherto been with the lit-
erature of Hungary. A people with
such a glorious record must give ex-
pression to their feelings and their
aspirations-we would like to know
just what they think of their past
and of their possible future. Here
and there we meet with English ren-
derings of lyric pieces, and in case the
reader may think that the Magyar
with the pride of a thousand years
bas no place for gaiety, here is a
part rendering of a wine sing which
I believe no one can read and ever for-
get.

Away with water!
It tastes not to the tongue-

Give nie wine. wine !
'Tis wine that makes nie young
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Full of the glorious grape
Even Noah, holy man, became-

Why therefore not drink wine,
1, poor sinner that I am !

These lines do not show the Mag-
yar at his best, but they show one
phase of his life. They have been
ringing in ny ears for a generation,
and though I never endorsed the sen-
timent, yet, knowing that the children
of Arpad traced their descent back to

Noah, I could not but admire
boldness of the argument!

Be truc to the land of thy birth,
Son of the Magyar race ;

It nourished, nursed, and soon its earth
Will be thy resting place.

Behold the dear, the hallow'd soil
On whicl our tather's bled

Lo. here ten centuries of toil
Have bound the mighty dead.

A DEPOSED FAVOURITE.

E. LAETITIA PHILLIMOIIE.

H E had been his mistress' constantcompanion ever since he was a
funny little shaggy ball of a puppy.
His mistress was very tall and very
beautiful and Tip was deeply impress-
ed with the idea that there was no one
else at all like her in all the wide
world. He was content to lie for
hours at her feet with his silky ear
against the white hand that caressed
him. He slept in ber room at night
and was never separated from ber in
the day time. All her friends were
his friends, even the tall dark gentle-
man who came so often and stayed so
long. Sometimes when Tip was being
caressed more fondly than usual the
dark gentleman would become jealous,
and tell Tip's mistress that she loved
the dog better than sbe loved him,
and Tip's mistress would say, " Love
me, love my dog," and smile up at
him. Then the dark gentleman
would kiss ber, and they would for-
get all about Tip.

Soon the dark gentleman and Tip's
mistress were married, and Tip went
to live with them. There he had a
little room all to himself near theirs,
and used to lie awake anxiously half
the night to be quite sure that no rob-
bers were in the house. He was more
devoted to his mistress than ever, and

w'ould go for a walk with no one else,
not even the dark gentleman. iMany
a long summer's day did Tip spend
in the house in order to keep his mis-
tress company.

" There is no one in all the world
like my Tippie," she would say, fondly
patting the faithful little head, "he
cares for no one but me."

" You will forget all about Tip some
day," the dark gentleman would say
with a smile.

But she only shook ber head. Tip
had the snuggest of beds, the daintiest
of ineals and the fondest of caresses,
and be always should have them.
And he repaid ber love in his own lit-
te dog fashion by worshipping ber in
a manner that was positively pa-
thetic.

One day Tip awoke to find that he
had a rival.

It was a very strange rival, a little
squeaking bundle of pink flannel, with
a very red round face peeping out of
it. Tip's mistress lay back on ber
pillows, very white and very beauti-
ful, and she had a smile on lier face
such as Tip had never seen there be-
fore. Tip crept very softly up to her,
and licked ber white fingers in token
of sympathy.

" Go away, Tip," said the dark gen-
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tleman sharply, " you must not worry
your mistress now."

Tip looked at ber. She had ber
eyes tixed on the pink bundle and did
not even glance at him. He crept
away to bis own little room, and bury-
ing his little shaggy head in the pil-
low lay there very quietly for the rest
of the day, trying bard to conquer bis
jealous hatred of the pink bundle that
bis mistress loved. Later on in the
day the dark gentleman, finding him
there, tried to coax him to eat some
dinner. Tip turned away bis head.
Nor could he be tempted out of doors.
He just lay there and looked patiently
at this new world out of his pathetie
brown eyes-a world he had never
known before, devoid of the love that
his warm little doggish heart could
not do without.

Some days later the dark gentleman
wrote quite a nunber of letters in bis
wife's rooni, and laughed very much
as he wrote them. His wife laughed
too, and played with the pink bundle
and seemed very happy. The dark
gentleman read one of the letters
aloud.

"MY DEAi AUNTIE LUcIE :

I came by a very early train on
Monday morning. Everybody lad
been sitting up all night and seemed
pleased to see me. I was very tired,
but no one took much notice of me at
first because my mamma was so ill.
My mamma is very pretty and lias
pink cbeeks. I like my papa, too, but
not so much, and I don't care about
bis nose at ail. My mamma says it is
bis only fault. On the whole I am
quite pleased with both my parents.
My papa says I bave the right bumps,
and that soine day I shall be a clever
man. I weigh about eleven pounds
and am rather red and wrinkled.
Still I am a nice child and give great
satisfaction. I hope I shall see you
soon, and remain

Your loving little nephew,
RALPH WALDO STEwART."

" What a foolish boy you are "
said Tip's inistress, smilingr divinely
at ber husband.

Tip crept a littie nearer, and snufled
at the pink bundle. He tried bard to
make the sniff appreciative, but he
was misunderstood.

" Do take Tip away, Ralph," said
Tip's mistress, who was fast becoming
Tip's Mistress no longer,but the Baby's
Mother. " He is frightening baby."

Tip did not wait to be sent. He
crept away to bis own bed in silence,
bis loyal little heart almost broken.
His mistress had never spoken of him
in that tone before. His big brown
eyes bad such a volume of pathos in
them that the dark gentleman was
touched, and spoke to him kindly.
But Tip refused to be comforted. He
stayed in the bouse all day long now,
on the chance of getting some kind
word or caress from the being he loved
most in all the world. But the Baby's
Mother was so absorbed in caressing
lier new treasure that she never gave
a thougbt to Tip.

Some time after, Tip fell ill.
During bis previous illness Tip's

mistress had attended to him herself.
She had sat up at nigbts with him
and fed him at intervals with warm
milk and brandy. Her beautiful eyes
were quite inflamed with weeping over
her pet, and the dark gentleman, who
was not tben her husband, had scold-
ed ber sharply for being so foolish
over a dog, and they had had quite a
little quarrel. But now Tip lay on
his little bed alone and no one came
near him. He moaned from time to
time, and once he tried to drag him-
self as far as ber room with a faint
whine of distress and pain.

'·Go away, Tip," said the Baby's
Mother in an angry whisper. " Don't
you know baby is asleep ?"

Tip looked at the pink bundle and
crept away again to his bed, where he
lay shivering quietly all day. When
the baby's father came home he
stumbled over a little form on the
stairs.
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" Tip is very sick I am afraid Fran-
cesca," he said a little later, going into
his wife's room.

" Is he dear? I don't suppose it is
anything much. Look Ralph, did you
ever see anything so cute as baby in
his little nightgown ?"

The dark gentleman smiled, but his
manner was rather absent, and he
soon went back to Tip, who lay on his
bed trying not to moan. He tried to
coax him to drink some warm milk
but Tip turned from it and buried his
hot little nose in his straw pillow.

Later on, in the middle of the night,
Tip's mistress felt something cold and
clammy against her hand, and heard
a faint sigh in the darkness. She
turned up the light. " Here is Tip
again, Ralph. He is becoming quite a
nuisance. Baby is in such a nice
sleep."

She looked down suddenly. Tip
was asleep too-his little faithful head
drooping against the white hand in
one last effort to lick it. He had gone
to a world where it is to be hoped
there are no pink bundles to disturb
little dog's warin hearts-and break
them.

" I don't think I need send him
away this time Francesca," said the
dark gentleman rather sternly, "1He
has gone too far to be re-called. Do
you know I sometimes think his heart
was broken. He was never the same
after baby came. He felt that you
did not love him so much."

'· But how could I think of anything
but my baby ? " said the Baby's
Mother, kissing the warm pink bundle.

The little shaggy form by the bed
had had his epitaph spoken. It is the
way of the world-of mothers.

UNSPARING NATURE.

T IIAT tranquil dell, all leaf, and vine, and flower,Teeming with joy and life,

To him who views it, seems to preach each hour

'Gainst cruelty, wrong, and strife.

And yet-beneath those leaves and blossoms bright,

Both strife and death are nigli

The hawk strikes down the swallow in its flight,

The spider snares the fly.

No leaf that stirs, but bas its tale of woe,

No spot from death is free,
Grim is the life 'neath that fair-seeming show

And dark the mystery!

REGINALD GOURLAY.
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ELLA S. ATKINSON (MADGE MERTON.)

A IR ye goin' in now, Ma? " called
Join Barker to bis wife.

She had a tin pan in her arms with
fat green pea-pods in it, and paused
at the garden gate to answer. "Yes,
I've got enough for a mess."

l'Il cone an' shell 'en," he said,
raising limînself fron bis knees and
anbling after lier.

He was an old man, and lie walked
with the sore-footed totter that comes
wlhen old age follows upon years of
heavy farmn labor, and niuch tramping
over rough ground.

This morning be bad been weeding
an onion patch. It was almnost clear
now, and lie had the look of wishing
to finish it in bis eyes ; but lie fol-
lowed his wife witliout besitation.
It was wonderfully comfortable in
there on the broad piazza. He sat in
the shade stripping the peas from
tbeir sheils, the pan on his knees, and
a basket beside hini for the pods. He
had tilted bis hat back. His grey
hair lay in long greasy strips on his
brow. His practised hands were quite
capable of working without his eyes
over them, so he looked out upon the
garden. Inside his wife passed to and
fron the pantry, into the kitchen, and
through the dining roon. They ex-
changed remarks each time she passed
the open door.

" It takes consid'rable wrestlin' to
keep that garden up," he said upon
one occasion.

" My sage bed wants tendin', an' the
mint an' parsley's pretty weedy, an'
the strawberry patch 'Il heve to be
fixed up, an'then it 'Il be time to pick
the fruit. Ef that girl's any good, she
kin pick afternoons."

M rs. Barker stood at the door as
she spoke, pointing out the location of

the various bits of work, and her lus-
band nodded.

" Goin' to be a shower, d'ye think ?"
lie asked after a little. Themi hens is
croonin' and the barn swallers fly like
ram.

" Bad for thet girl's picnic ef it
does," and Mrs. Barker stepped out
and looked into the west. " They're
in Gileses grove. She wuz wild to
go, an' bein' it wuz lier church picnic
I couldn't refuse lier."

" Hedn't ye better git dinner bere in
the kitchen ? " the old man asked
when he took the peas out.

" It allers happens, that the day I
go mussin' on a corner of the kitchen
table, there's conp'ny cones unlook-
ed fer," she answered, with an air of
believing in the theory of contraries.

The old man went back to bis chair
on the piazza, and presently his wife
came too. She was fanning herself
with ber apron.

" It's queer bow hot a person does
git fussin' round the stove when
you've got out o' the way of it. 1've
beei lettin' thet girl do things up to
now, but l'Il hev to git in trin 'fore
the heft o' the fruit cannin' comnes."

John nodded his approval.
" Who's that comin' up the lane ?"

his wife cried after a moment, " it's a
young fellow-there t'other side of
them pines. I'il go and get on my
afternoon cap."

As the visitor approached, the old
man rose from his chair to receive
him, holding out his hand in welcone,
yet questioning with his eyes.

"Yer one of Robert's grandboys,
l'il be bound," he said.

The young man smiled and shook
his head. " No, but l'n one of Dan-
iel's. uncle John. You ought to re-
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member me. I'm the Ted you fished
out of the creek that sheep-wasing
time."

The old man's face lit up. " I
ought, that's a fact. Set down, Ted.
But you see, Robert an' Dan'], they
both hed a quiver full-a dozen a
piece, an' now thev're growed up an'
scattered I can't keep track of 'en."

" I don't wonder," and the grand
nephew lifted his hat off, wiped his
hot brow and, drawing a long breath
of content, feasted his eyes on the
kindly face of the old man, and the
big old-fashioned garden.

"You're hot, boy. Hev a drink o'
milk ? " Without waiting for an an-
swer, he went to get it, appearing
with a white delf pitcher and a heavy
old-time glass tumbler.

" How's aunt Mary " asked Ted.
" She's well-run off to tog u )some."

Here, you drink yer milk 'fore she
comes out I've got the comp'ny glass,
but this aint one o' the comp'ny pit-
chers."

" Why it's Teddy," cried a thin
voice, tremulous with pleasure, and
Ted bent down to kiss the flushed
face underneath the second best cap.

"We aint got much for dinner,"
Mis. Barker said, as they sat (lown to
the table, a little later. "It's that
girl's church picnic to-day."

Ted expressed himself as wholly
content with any dinner, if Aunt Mary
had cooked it. Church picnic day
was the one he would have chosei.

'Do you remember those puikin
pies, Uncle John ? I ate the one Aunt
Mary neant for dinner, and began the
one for tea, when I was discovered."

The old man and his wife laugled
heartily.

" I remember that night you read
the commandmxents at fanily worship,
and when you came to 'Thou shalt
not steal,' you looked straight at me,
and I cried all througlh the prayer."

" You were such a little fellow then,"
the old aunt said softly, and then,
" Hev some boney, do now, it's from
our own skips."

Ted took some and became remini-
scent again.

"I remember another time I ate too
much honey, and Uncle John said
greed was wickedness, so he read in
Proverbs where it says, ' Hast thou
found honey ?' and-and the rest of
it. By the way, Aunt Mary, I'm glad
you keep a servant now. You used
to have your hands full with the
work and the boys and me, that sum-
mer I was here,"

" Well, I hev to do most of the work
as 'tis," Mrs. Barker replied, with the
little perverication which miiost mis-
tresses allow themselves.

" Thet girl wuz interdoosed in our
second honey-noon," her husband re-
marked, with the laborious accent of
quotation on the last two words.

The nephew looked up puzzled.
" l'Il hev to tell you about that, it's

worth knowi'-afterdinner,"he added
with a wink, as his wife protested.

" You aint thinkin' o' gettin' mar-
ried, I suppose, Teddie ?"

" Well not-not immediately, Aunt
Mary, responded Ted, for he was shy.
The fact was, he was making this visit
to ask the old couple to come to his
wedding, and the invitations were to
be issued the next week.

" Boys aint the sane after they're
married," sighed Mrs. Baker. " Seens
'sef the scriptures got added to-A man
leaves his father an' mother an' cleaves
to his wife, an' his wife's folks cleave
to him."

"Tut, tut, ma, Artie an' Eddie air
as good boys as could be."

" Yes, I know," she answered with
a rising inflection, which intimated
that she had only touched the fringe
of the great question as she saw it;
and then sensibly changing the con-
versation she asked her nephew would
he have some more tea, or some more
boney, to which lie was, in the nature
of things, obliged to say no.

"What's this second honeymoon,
Uncle John," the young man asked,
as they established themselves on the
piazza again.
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" Well, you see it's this way. When
folks is married they're apt to settle
down inter a jog trot, an' they get out
o' the way o' settin' much store by
each other. Lovin's like gatherin'
manna. It's got to be tended to every
day. The Lord knew thein Israelites
'ud just go cannin down that manna
an' dryin' an' saltin' it, an' forget
where they got it, so he fixed it so's
they'd couldn't, an' it went bad if they
kep' it over. Seems to me 'sef some
men folks think that when they got
their wimmen settled inter homes
where they've got to work from day-
light to dark, they've done with bein'
comfortin' an' lookin' after 'em. Well
it ain't so, an' I found it out in a bard
way. Yer Aunt Mary an' me pulled
off more'n more, when the boys got
up. She wanted to go to church
mornin' an' I wanted to go nights.
Well, she an' Artie went mornin's an'
me an' Eddie hitched up an' went
nights. I used to grumble some at
the cold dinners she give us, fer we
didn't have no hired girl then.

" When we'd come home in the sum-
mer nights there'd be Artie an' his ma'
sittin' on the stoop holdin' hands an'
talkin' low 'bout wbat he wuz goin' to
do, when be quit sehool.

" When the boys went to the city
to learn their trades, we edged off
more'n ever, an' sorrowed separate.

" Then I got a great notion that I
wuz gettin' old an' hain't ought to
work so hard, so I let the farm out
on shares. Mary's only two years
younger'n me, but she didn't say no-
thin' an' worked on. I favored my-
self a good deal, an' I let her do the
chores that a man should tend to, fill-
in' the boiler, an' makin' fires an' feed-
in' the calf an' the hens an' milkin'
the cow. But she never said a word.
I've seen her face go hard once or
twice, an' she'd 'hurry off quiet-like
into the best room an' I knew she wuz
lookin' at Eddie's and Archie's pic-
tures an' wishin' ber boys wuz horne
again.

" When I went to town I never said

hadn't she better come along too; I
loafed round chattin' after I'd done up
the things. Then when she wanted
tea or sugar I'd huff up about bein'
savin'. I guess I'd hev been meaner'n
sin about clothes. but she never asked
fer anv.

" One mornin' she wuz too sick to
get up, an' she kinder moaned while I
was fixin' the fire an' things. She
couldn't eat no breakfast she said, so
I jest pieced an' went out to milk.
While I wuz out she'd got up to make
some tea for herself an' fell over an'
eut ber head. I run out to the road
an' caught the Hay children goin' to
school an' they told the Doctor to
come. He looked at ber an' then at
me, an' sez he, ' You go an' fetch the
nurse.' There wasn't but one about-
Mrs. Skinner, an' she wuz mostly sent
fer when folks wuz give up, an' fer
funerals, so I knew yer Aunt Mary
wuz pretty sick. It made me feel
queer. I wuz goin' to feed the cattle
twice that mornin', an' when I got up
to the feed bin, I stood an' wondered
what I'd come fer.

"' What's the matter with ber Doc-
tor ?' sez 1, before be went away.

"' Can't say yet,' sez be. They're
dreadful scared they'll make a mis-
take by talkin'. Mistakes in dosin',
ain't so apt to get out.

"' Pretty bad ain't she, but she'll git
better, won'tshe,' I kep' coaxin'.

I don't know Barker, I don't
know,' sez lie dreary-like, an' I felt
somethin' tuggin' at my heart in a
place that hadn't been pulled fer years.

"I marched straight into the house
an' sez I to Mrs. Skinner, ' What can
I do ?'

" Keep quiet,' sez she. She's a
bossy wonan by nature, an' nursin' 's
fetched it out more. 'Aint it queer
how them nurses do rule, an' how we
let 'em. Then she wuz keekin' inter
the bureau drawers an' the clothes
press, an' pretty soon sez she ' Where
does yer wife keep ber night gowns.
I've ast ber, but she's gone delirious
an' can't sense what I say.'
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" Her white things wuz all in the
middle drawer an' I said so.

"' Well, then, there's precious few
of 'em,' she snapped out, and she looked
again.

"' Mebbe that's one out there on the
line,' I said, pointin' for some their
white wuz flyin' in the wind.

"'D'ye suppose there's only two,'
sez she, an' she did look me up an'
down.

" I hadn't thought of it that way,
an' I looked over at yer Aunt Mary.
Her face wuz all red as fire an' she
turned over an' sort o' moaned.

" It wuz three weeks she wuz sick,
an' I got to lovin' her so much an'
bein' so scared she'd die an' never find
it out, that I wuz most crazy. We
hed to take turns settin' with her, so
I got a hired girl to do the work. The
boys come up when the turnin' point
cane, and when it had gone by, an' she
wuz sleepin' like a baby all quiet and
peaceful, and the Doctor said she'd git
better, I jest knelt down beside her.
I wasn't prayin'. fer nothin' there wuz
to say seemed to be worth while.

"'Good-bye,'sez Artie, when he wuz
goin' away, 'you'll soon be up an'
around.'

"And then I heard his Ma say 'Yes,'
an' then sort o' proud like 'yer pa is
so good to me.'

" That went through me. I lied
chills up my back bone an' I went
right in an' sez J, 'Look here Mary,
let's hev a second honeymoon. We'll
let on we're young, an' be happy here
together ef we are old folks.' She
looked up 'sef she couldn't make me
out, an' then she smniled, an' I kissed
her, an' our eyes wuz all wet.'

" What's all this about," cried Mrs.
Barker, coming to the door.

" I wuz advisin' Ted about gettin'
married," and the old man's blue grey
eyes twinkled up into his wife's
brown ones.

The bees droned and tumbled from
the big cabbage roses. The portulacca
that had invaded the garden walks,
folded its petals yet closer from the
afternoon sun. The air was soft and
resinous as it came westward through
the pines, beneath whose shadow the
collies lay asleep.

Ted and his Aunt talked of the har-
vest coming on, of Teenie and Lily,
his lately married sisters,and of the big
new railway beyond the orchard there.

John Barker slid lower and lower
into his arm chair, then his head
dropped back and he snored.

" You're pretty comfortable here
now, you and Uncle," Ted ventured.
His Aunt's eyes softened and dark-
ened. " Yes," she assented, and then,
" some folks hev got sense enough on
both sides to keep their first honey-
moon goin'. Some ain't, an' it's weil
fer them there's second ones. It's an
awful thing when the pa an' ma get
hinched off. When the children's
round it ain't quite so bad. But they
most grow up an' get married an' go
off, an' then the old folks ain't even
got each other left,"

" But if people really love each other
Aunt Mary, how can they feel like
that."

The old woman looked sharply at
him, and Ted knew his secret had
leaked out through his eyes and the
tones of his puzzled voice.
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"DE HAI9F PAS' TWO HOSS."

CLIFFORD SMITH,

Auttor, of "A Lover in Homespun and Other Stories," etc.

r HE reasons given by a coachmanfor leaving a situation are not
generally worthy of being repeated:
but I think the quaint ones given by
my French-Canadian coacliman, Bap-
tiste Filteau, will bear perusal.

Baptiste was a typical French-
Canadian, dark-skinned, dark-eyed,
rugged, and impulsive. He had been
in my enploy for two years, and I
was under the impression that lie was
perfectly contented; but this fallacy
was suddenly dispelled a few days
ago, on my entering the coach-house,
by his saying to me: "I want for
leave just so soon I can, Mr. Watson."

In some surprise I asked him why
lie wished to leave me.

He moved his feet uneasily, looked
past Ie out into the yard, colored
under his swarthy skin, and finally
said, evasively: " I-I not want for
leave for someting dat not please me
here ; for dis is de bes' place I never
work in before, sir."

Having no particular interest in
the matter, I replied that I hoped he
would do well, and that I should be
glad to give him a good character.

This reply added to Baptistes rapid-
ly-increasing nervousness, and as I
was about to leave, a few minutes
later, he blurted out: " I would lak to
tell you for what I leave, sir, foir I no
lak you for tink dat I am not be sorry
to leave, after you have been so kine
to me for over two year."

Recognizing the spirit in whicli the
words were spoken, and having always
taken an interest in Baptiste, who had
been a most faithful servant, I told
him that I should be glad to listen.

" Well, sir, it is dis way," lie began,
as lie flushed up again, " for long time

now I be keep company wit Canadian
girl-who lias come from Montreal to
States lak I do-and who I tink she
is going to narry me when I ax lier.
I tink dat because, as I say, I be keep
de company wit her for long time, and
because too I tak lier out for many
drive in rig dat I hire in de livery
stable.

"Everyting is go all right wit lier
and me till about five week ago,
when I meet on de street one day
Gustave Bolduc, from Montreal, whose
fadder die about a year ago and leave
hin plenty mucli money. I be glad
of course for see Bolduc, and we shak
hand and mak plenty talk about
Canada. When I see too how Bolduc
lie be so glad for see me, I start to
work and tell him about Mamselle
Trudeau-er-er-dat what ber naine is,
sir. When I get finish to tell him
wliat kine of fine figure dat Mamselle
Trudeau she got, and kine of face dat
mak everybody turn roun' and look at
her when sle be walk on de street wit
me, and tell himu too dat I expec' for
ax lier for marry me, lie look at nie
wit' big eyes and say: 'You lucky
fellow Baptiste for get gal lak dat,
and I must cone for see lier wit' you
some niglit.'

" I feel plenty pride at dat, and I
just say straight off to Bolduc dat lie
can comne for see lier jus' so soon lie
lak. We shak de hand once more,
and den Boldue lie go away.

Well, jus' two tree niglit after dat,
I tak Bolduc wit'me for see dat Mam-
selle Trudeau-and dat is where I mak
de mistak. Just so soon lie see lier,
lie talk, and talk, and talk to lier jus'
de same lak I am not be dare at all;
I hardly get chance for say tree word.
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And just so soon we leave de house,
Bolduc say : ' By gosh, Baptiste, dat
is fine gal you got for sure.' Dat mak
me feel in good temper again ; but one
ting I fine queer is dat Bolduc he say
many time: 'So Mamselle Trudeau is
very fond for drive wit' de fas' hoss
too, eh?'

" As I know she not care cent for
boss dat not go lak de win', I tell hiii
dat. Den he rub his hand, strak me
on de shoulder, and say : ' Dat is jus'
de kine of gal to have, Baptiste.'

" De nex' evening I take Mamselle
Trudeau out for drive wit' boss dat 1
know what she can do, and just when
I get to stretch of road dat is good
place for go quick, I hear some rig
come along behine. Mamselle she hear
it too, and den say to me-lak she say
many time before-'If dey try for
pass, Baptiste, put on de speed, and we
show dem who has got de bes' boss.'

" I jus' look at Mamselle, laugh a
little bit, and say : ' Don't be fraid for
anybody for pass dis boss when I be
drive.' Soon I hear dat rig dat be be-
hine come nearer, and den I give de
boss a touch wit' de whip; den she
shoot out de legs jus' so quick dey can
hardly be see; den we get over de
groun.' When I drive lak dat for
about two minute, I be surprise for
hear dat rig behine me jus' some more
closed an before. Mamselle she not lak
dat and shout to me : 'If you can't go
fas' dan dat, we going for get lef' dis
time sure.'

"Dat make my blood come up, and
I put de whip on de hoss pretty strong,
so dat she break into de gallop-I feel
sure now dat de rig behine she get lef'.
Hardly amn I tink dat when I hear big
rattle of wheel, see dus' fly, and dare
ahead was dat boss and rig, dat bas
pass me on de steady trot.

"As I put ny teeth togedder and
pull in de hoss, I look sideway at de
face of Mamselle Trudeau-it don't be
glad at ail. Jus' den somebody laugh
and shout: ']Dat's be pretty good boss
you got, Baptiste !'

"I look up quick, and dare I see
F

Gustave Bolduc, and see dat he is de
man dat bas pass me. As he slow up
I mak myself look glad and call out:
' Hello, Bolduc, dat you ?' I look
again den at de face of Mamselle Tru-
deau, and it is so mad dat I fine it
pretty hard for keep de smile on my
face.

" Bolduc be now be drive on de side
where sit Mamselle Trudeau, and he
speak to her, jus' de same lak be do in
de house-all de time. I tink of course
dat Bolduc he drive abres' wit' us only
for little way ; but dat be mistak, for
lie drive on and on till I be so mad I
can bit him wit' de whip. What he talk
to Mamselle Trudeau about is fas'hoss,
and kine of hoss dat can pass every-
ting on de road. All of sudden I hear
him1 mak de voice low and ax lier how
she lak for tak drive wit'hoss dat can
trot de mile in-in-in-"

The orator halted, and with a per-
plexed look on his face said: " Oh,
what you call dat in Anglish ? de boss
dat can trot de mile in-in"

" Trot a mile in three or four min-
utes ? " I hazarded.

" No, no, not dat," he answered in a
still more perplexed tone. I looked
at hin silently. Suddenly his face lit
up, and he went on: "Ah, oui, oui ! de
hoss dat can trot de mile in balf pas'
two, dat is what he ax her. And
Mamselle say-"

Much as I disliked to interrupt this
flow of eloquence, I had to do so, in
order to intelligently folloiv the thread
of the discourse. " A horse that can
trot a mile in half past two, Baptiste ?"
I queried.

" Yes, sir, dat means-means-why
dat means just what I amn say, a boss
dat can trot de mile in half pas' two."

As lhe saw no signs of enligbtenment
on my countenance, he stood and look-
ed at me with a look of mingled im-
patience and perplexity. Suddenly his
meaning flasbed over me, and despite
all my efforts not to hurt the honest
fellow's feelings by any exhibition of
levity, I gave way to an amused fit of
laughter. His " half pas' two " meant
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a horse that could trot a mile in two
thirty (2.30). With his limited know-
ledge of English the mistake was a
very natural one for him to have fallen
into. With the greatest of care I tried
to explain to him the different mean-
ing of the term when applied to time
made by horses : but my explanations
were all in vain; lie shrugged his
shoulders in true French-Canadian
fashion, and said, with a shade of skep-
ticismn: I not see, sir, some difference
between two thirty and half pas two;
de time is all de same."

I made no response and he went on
with his story: " When I hear Bolduc
ax Mamnselle Trudeau dat about how
she lak to tak drive wit' hoss dat can
trot de mile in half pas'-er-er two
thirty (correcting himself hurriedly) I
catcb him at de same time look at lier
wit' de corner of de eye and mak little
laugh too. Mamnselle she don't say
someting to dat, but she look at him
wit de corner of de eye and also mak
little laugih-dat she not tink I be hear
-but I do. Bolduc he look at me
jus' den, and when he see what kine of
way I look, lie raise de hat liigh in de
air to Mamselle Trudeau, mak big bow
near to de dash board, and away lie go
wit' de chin in de air jus' de same lak
man who own de whole States

" All de way back Mamselle sbe not
talk about something but dose kine of
hoss dat can pass everyting on de road
and dat can trot mile in half pas' two
(I mean two tirty). She mak mucli
laugli too at kine of hoss lak I drive
-and whicli has got tine tail which
hang down to de groun'. One lauglh
dat she mak is by ax me if I not tink
my hoss she go faster if she bas not
got so much rudder behine for pull
her back. I not say notting to all dis
for I an too mad. But when she be-
gin for talk about fas' horse some
more, and about kine of hoss jus' lak
Bolduc drive, I say to her,jus' so mad
I can be: 'Oh vou riot so mucli crazy
after dat hoss as you are crazy after
de man dat drive it.'

" I tink of course (as I be go wit

lier for long time), dat she get mad at
dis sure, but she don't; she only lauglh
and say. 'Why what good man you
are for guess Bolduc.'

" Dat settles it, and I mak up my
mine what for do--when I tak lier
home I not go for see her for tree day.
Den 1 tink dat I act lak fool and get
bes' hoss I can and go for tak her out
for drive again-jus' for mak friend
some more. When I get wit de hoss
near de street where she live I mak
lier go fas', and jus' when I turn de
corner I nearly run into anudder rig
dat is coming fas' too, and bear man
shout out, 'Look out dare, can't you
see where you going wit dat nag.' De
voice is dat of Gustave Bolduc, de
man who preten' for be my frien' and
at his side is Mamselle Trudeau! De
reins fall out my hand when I see all
dis.

" When Gustave see dat is me, lie is
cool jus' same lak it is notting at all,
and lie call out, as he drive on, 'By
gosh Baptiste you had close shave dat
time for not get dat fine trotter hoss
you got run over and kill.'

" I go straight back home and de
nex' niglit I go early for see Mamselle
Trudeau, for mak everyting right jus'
de same lak before. When I tell her
what for I come sbe shak de head and
say dare is notting for mak all right,
for she be content. Well I talk for
long time to ber for mak her not be
mad at me some more; but it do no
good, and at las' she tell me dat she is
never go out drive wit me again. I
feel so bad den dat I not know what
I say for two tree minute; but I not
forget what she say wlien I finish.
She turn on me, wit de eyes dat flash
lak de tire, and say, 'I want you for
know Baptiste Filteau dat I not want
any fellow dat drive a boss dat can
hardly walk and dat get pass on de
road, and which is nearly run over
and kill, by fine fellow dat drive hoss
dat can trot de mile in half pas' two.'
Den she leave de room.

"Now sir you know de reason Iwant
go straiglit off to Montreal; for it be
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too much for see her drive out, all de should consider himself fortunate
time, wit dat traitor man Gustave in not having won such a heart-
Bolduc." less girl-the poor fellow took the

It was all in vain that I pointed train for Montreal the very next
out to the unhappy lover that he morning.

THE USE OF GORPORAID PUNISHMENT.

J. LAMBERT PAYNE.

W E are apt to base our prejudicesagainst corporal punishment
upon the records of the British navy,
mediæval prisons, and the slave states
of America, with the result that a
wholly unwarranted sentiment pre-
vefits anything like a judicial consid-
eration of the best methods of dealing
with offenders against the law in our
own day. There seems to be a settled
conviction that it is a perfectly whole-
some thing-at all events a necessary
thing -to have the rod freely used
upon the children who attend our
schools; but society shrinks from
administering similar treatment to the
most brutal of men. Now, after long
and careful examination into every
phase of the question, I have no hesi-
tation in saying that the common good
would be better served by a reversal
of the prevailing order in this regard.
I would abolish corporal punishiment
from schools, and would make it ap-
plicable to a wide range of offences
now punishable by fines and imprison-
ment.

It must be apparent to every
thoughtful person who gives attention
to the natter, tlat in a great niany
instances the punishiment iiposed by
our iagistrates andjudges fall lainent-
ably short of fitting the crime. I
take higher ground, and say that it
often affords only a feeble protection
to society, and nearly always fails to
exercise a refornative influence upon
the culprit. With one or two excep-
tions, the judge is limited to a commit-

ment to prison or a fine. The result
of this is to frequently throw the ac-
tual punishment upon some innocent
person, and to make the offender a
more serious menace to society than
before. Let me give an illustration
from actual observation, that will
serve at once to bring into view a
certain type of offenders, and expose
the inadequacy of the law to deal
with him. A refined gentleman, the
manager of a bank in Ottawa, was
one day the witness of a cabman's
brutal treatment of bis horse. The
poor animal was being driven up and
down the street at a gallop, and all
the time being fearfully whipped for
no apparent reason than to gratify
the furious temper of its owner. My
friend followed up the cabman, and
asked him in a kind way not to ill-use
his horse any further. The result was
thatthis humane gentleman wasferoci-
ously assaul ed leaving him very pain-
fully injured, but by a sheer miracle
lie was not blinded for life. Nextday
this big, hulking hackman was fined
S20, the Magistrate explaining that
his only alternative was to send him
to prison for a month. The real suf-
ferers froin this punishment were the
man's fanily, and it would also have
been the case under a sentence of im-
prisonment. He had previously as-
saulted niany unoffending citizens, and
bore the reputation of havingan ungov-
ernable temuper. He had paid nunerous
fines. Now, that fellow should have
been whipped, as the surest means of
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teaching him that the infliction of
pain and suffering upon others was
reactionary. The imposition of fines
had not served to restrain him from
violence, nor would a terni in jail have
aroused him to a proper sense of his
relations to society. His brutality had
caused a long train of sorrow to others,
simply because the existing law did
not provide the means of making him
feel the direct and personal conse-
quences of his misdeeds.

The case just referred to is in no
sense unique. In every conimunity
there are men of the lowest instincts
and habits, who beat their wives, ill
use their children, assault citizens, tor-
ture dumb animals and terrify sensi-
tive women. In their broils with each
other, they cut and bite and iaim.
The pain they inflict, by violence and
filthy conversation, is dealt with under
the law in precisely the sanie way as
trepass, or the breach of a by-law.
In nine cases out of ten, an industrious
father or a poor wife, are the real
victims. Why, I ask, should a mere
sentiment stand between these men
and a method of punishment which
would be a safeguard to society and
a hopeful cause of reformation ?

We sanction the lashing of a man
who indecently assaults a child or a
woman; but we ask the law to spare
his feelings if he gouges out her eye.
The discrimination is indefensible.

I an quite sure that men and wo-
men in general condenn the use of the
whip because of its dark and bloody
history. They associate it with torture;
with the thumb screw and rack.
They assume that the subject must
be tied to a triangle and flogged with
an instrument that leaves his back
bleeding and scarred, while his shrieks
for mercy fall upon the deaf ears of a
brawny armed executioner. Such a
picture did unhappily apply to days
gone by ; but it need have no applica-
tion in our time. I have seen the lash
applied in Canada and have made in-
quiry at all the penitentiaries ; and it
mnay be said that not a drop of blood

has been drawn. The culprit simply
receives a smart whipping, which is
never brutal and nearly always effec-
tive. The man who had beaten his
wife into insensibility would not be
apt to put himself in the way of a
second castigation. It reaches into
his feelings; it makes him think; it
changes his notions about right and
wrong. The burglar who entered a
dwelling, caring nothing whether he
wrecked some nervous woman's health
for life, would find it a.thing more to
be avoided than a term in prison. If
therefore, in cases of assault, extreme
cruelty, wife beating, robbery with
violence, housebreaking, obscenity and
kindred offences, the magistrate or
judge were to have the option of im-
posing a whipping, I an convinced
it would be the part of wisdom. It
should not be imperative, but discre-
tionary.

It is, however, in the treatment of
juvenile offenders that I would look
for the best result from corporal pun-
ishment. Several years ago I com-
municated with a large number of
judges, magistrates, chiefs of police,
chaplains of prisons and others having
tD do with the administration of the
law, asking each several specific ques-
tions in relation to first offences by
boys. They were unanimous on two
points: first, that the system in vogue
under our Canadian law was most un-
satisfactory, and second, that the
judicious and humane use of the birch
was in every way conmmendable. It
was my privilege to be police reporter
on a large daily paper for some years,
and I always regarded the imprison-
ment of boys as the very best means
of confiriming them in wrongdoing.
Domestie treatment should at all
events, be tried before the jail or the
refornatory. It has been iost effec-
tive in England, and aniong the " larri-
kins" of Australia it lias wrought a
revolution. There need be no flogging
with its |degrading history. What is
wanted, is sinply the birch rod, or the
leather strap used under the spanking
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system of Elmira-the largest and
most successful reformative institution
in the world. Respecting this latter
method, the Board of managers re-
port:-

" The spanking treatment, if wise-
ly used, neither tends to physical de-
generation nor has it in any instance
contributed to a sense of moral degra-
dation or hurtful self depreciation.
On the contrary, the records are re-
plete with instances when a trifling
spanking has initiated a course of
improved conduct and better charac-
ter growth, wonderfully like what is
ordinarily termed moral regeneration.
Many young men, now useful and
prosperous citizens, can date their
first observable upward progress from
the time when they were thus arrest-
ed and their activities turned into new
channels."

This is a most important testimony.
There are scores of bright, but saucy
and wilfully wayward Canadian boys,
who are annually helped on the road
to ruin by the treatment accorded to
them under the law a% it stands. This
is most deplorable. No sickly senti-
ment should be allowed to stand be-
tween these youths and the best
means of saving them. What does
all this agitation for the curfew bell
mean, if it does not indicate the weak-
ening of domestic control on boys and
an increase of juvenile lawlessness ?

The matter calls for the most serious
consideration of our law makers, who
ought to heed the best judgment of
every chief of police and every magis-
trate in the land, in favor of domestic
treatment as a means towards arrest-
ing the downward career of bad boys.

One point more and I am done. I
would like to see the whip tried as a
substitute for the gold cure. There is
altogether too general a tendency to
regard excessive drinking as a disease.
Under high sounding Latin names, a
great deal is covered up that is pure
vice. There is a stage of the alcohol
habit when the brain becomes im-
paired, and there is such a thing as
an almost irresistible hereditary crav-
ing for stimulation. For such victims
there should be an asylum. But nine-
tenths of all the drinking that goes
on in our day, in circles high or low,
is the result of sheer and unadulter-
ated depravity. And in many per-
sons that depravity could be controlled
if it involved an ascending scale of
physical discomfort. At present the
poor wife and children are the sole
sufferers. Friends suffer, and society
at large is hurt; but the man who
drinks, because he deliberately chooses
it as a form of vice, realizes no direct
penalty. Indifferent to criticism, I
say he should be whipped. I am not
a total abstainer, but I try to have
healthy views about drunkenness.
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THE EDITOR.

BI-METALLISM

S O much has been written and so much
been said about bi-metallism and

"free silver," and so great is the interest
in these questions, that one is tempted to
discuss them to the exclusion of all others.
Newspaper comments on these subjects
have been more redolent of invective than
of facts and arguments. This might have
been expected when it is considered that
economics is a comparatively recent science
and has not yet attained to its proper
position in our educational curriculums.

Jevons enumerates as the necessary
properties of money :-1. Utility and
value ; 2. portability 3. indestructibi-
lity ; 4. homogeneity ;'5. divisibility; 6.
stability of value; 7. cognizability. The
great question which is now engrossing
the attention of the world is: "Has gold
sufficient stability of value to make it a
perfect money ? " On this property Jev-
ons says*: " It is evidently desirable that
the currency should not be subject to
fluctuations of value . . . . People do em-
ploy money as a standard of value for
long contracts. . . . Hence every change
in the value of money does some 'injury
to society. . . . The whole incitement to
industry and commerce, and the accumu-
lation of capital depends upon the expec-
tation of enjoyment thence arising, and
every variation of the currency tends in
some degree to frustrate such expectation
and to lesson motives for exertion."

The question as to whether gold has,
since the demonetization of silver in 1873,
so varied in value as to injury society, is

*Money and the Mechanism of Exchange, by W. Stanley
Jevons, M.A.F.R.s.

a difficult one to answer. Professor
Francis A. Walker, of the Institute of
Technology, Boston, and Lecturer in Po-
litical Economy in Johns Hopkins, evi-
dently believes that gold has varied, for
he says, in the August National Review:
" We know that there is a better money
than a money of gold alone. It is fur-
nished by the two metals joined in the
money-function, as under the French law
of 1803. . . . . Such a money would be
a better money, because it would be a
sounder money, being according to its
very description, more widely based. It
would be a more honest money, to use
the favorite phrase of my country, because
its value-variations would, according to
the admission of every economist worth
quoting on such a subject, be less than the
value-variations of inono-metallic money."

The Boston Herald, an anti-sixteen-to-
one paper, says that, "in both parties the
great mass of the sound money men are
international bi-metallists." This is only
one of the many evidences that most
thinking men in America believe that bi-
metallism is the ideal system and that gold
has varied in value too much to be an
ideal standard.

Let me again quote Jevons on the effect
of the double standard: " Imagine two
reservoirs of water, each subject to inde-
pendent variations of supply and demand.
In the absence of any connecting link the
level of the water in each reservoir -w ill
be subject to its own fluctuations only.
But if we open a connection, the water in
both will assume a certain mean level, and
the effects of any excessive supply or de-
mand will be distributed over the whole
area of both reservoirs. The mass of the
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i-metallism as (ischarge his liabilities, at his option, in
Jevonssays: either of the two metals, at a ratio flxed

ard of value is by law."
ther, and not B inetallism implies f ee gold" and

re is an altera- Ilfree silver," i.e., te holder of gold or of
ary much less silver bullion may take it to the mint and

aence prices there iave it coined free of charge or
suoject only to a charge whch is too in-
rut by actual significant to be important. The coins

7th Germinal, thus made must be of a certain weight
establisred in and ftneness and here is where the Gov-
and was main- ernment must come in and decare what
g the greater shal be the ratio between these two metd
enty-one years ais.
gli from. 1865 The Democratic party in the Unit-

by Belguini, ed States lias declared for sixteen to one,
mnd Roumania. but unfortunately they have been able to
o this period show no sufficient reason why they have
kept compara- chosen this ratio. It was once the pro,-
n value, a re- portion adopted by their Government,
e boldness of but that does not prove anything. Dur-
etallism. Yet ing the past few years country af ter coun-
ar each metal try has adopted the gold standard and
t variations in silver bas become cheqened. New pro-
7cted. Tus cesses of minin may have cnleapened su-

ver more than they have cheapened gold.
Gold. Silver. The demand for silver in the arts may

8 have decreased in proportion to its yearly
4 8 production more than the demand for
8 8 gold. IlSixteen to one " is a cry, and be-

28 8 fore the United States adopts the princi-
20 8 pe implied in it, a commission of their

leadieg men should investigate its appli-
t since the de- cability to new and present conditions.
France an the Theoretical b-metallists and the Silver

declined very Democrats differ in two respects. The
former believe in international action,

gh evidence to the latter in national action; second, the
out the theory former beieve that the ratio between the

Bt prices of met- two metalis must be determined by scien-
vary less under tific analysis of the markets and of eco-
monometallism, nomic conditions, whie the latter desire
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to restore the ratio of which their grand-
fathers approved.

However, even if the Silver Democrats
carry the elections in the United States, it
is not a foregone conclusion they will es-
tablish free silver, and a ratio of sixteen to
one. Their present fanaticism will quickly
die out when once the electi n fever shall
have passed away. After that we may
expect to see a scholarly and business-like
consideration of the subject.

Professor Walker, in the article referred
to previously, says: " Were the city of
London to give its consent, bi-metallism
mnight at once be established on a broad

and enduring basis. Of all the vast ex-
panse of the globe, one square mile alone
blocks the way to the adoption of a world's
money as wide as the world's trade. The
veto of this city rests upon a monetary
policy which bas approved itself by long
and beneficial operation ; a monetary
policy, the economic validity and practi-
cal efficiency of which have been admitted
with absolute unanimity by the most dis-
tinguished Commission, which, since the
great inquest on the Bank Charter fifty
and sixty years ago, has been assembled
in this country; a monetary policy which
the nations of the earth never ne de 1 as
greatly as to-day."

If England would adopt bi-ietallism,
France would be delighted to uphold lier,
and Germany stands ready to follow
promptly. Holland Belgium, Italy and
the United States are anxious for it.
On the other hand. Norway, Sweden, Por-
tugal and Turkey might possibly hold
to their present gold standard. Interna-
tional bi-metallisn is a most diflicult sys-
tem to establish, and it is one of the tasks
which the civilization of the nineteenth
century will bequeath to the intelligence
of the twentieth.

LoRD RUSSELL.

Lord Russell, Chief Justice of England,
lias been visitinc America. In an address
on " International Arbitration " before
the American Bar Association lie said :

"In our own times the desire has spread
and grown strong for peaceful methods
for the settlement of international dis-
putes. The reason lies on the surface.
Men and nations are more enlightened;
the grievous burthen of military arma-

ments is sorely felt, and in these days
when, broadly speaking, the people are
enthroned, their views find free and for-
cible expression in a world-wide press.
The movement bas been taken up by so-
cieties of thoughtful and learned men in
many places.

" It seemed eminently desirable that
there should be some agency, by which
members of the great representative and
legislative bodies of the world, interested
in this far-reaching question, should meet
on a common ground and discuss the basis
for common action.

" The question next arises, what ought
to be the constitution of the tribunal of
arbitration ? It is to be a tribunal ad
hoc, or is it to be a permanent interna-
tional tribunal ?

" It may be enough to say that at this
stage the question of the constitution of a
permanent tribunal is not ripe for practi-
cal discussion, nor will it be until the
majority of the Great Powers have given
their adhesion to the principle. But
whatever may be said for vesting the au-
thority in such Powers to select the arbi-
trators, from time to time, as occasion
may arise, I doubt whether in any case a
permanent tribunal, the members of which
shall be a priori designated, is practicable
or desirable. In the first place, the char-
acter of the best tribunal nust largely
depend upon the question to be arbitrated.
But apart from this, I gravely doubt the
wisdom of giving tlat character of per-
manence to the personnel of any such
tribunal. The interests involved are com-
monly so enormous and the forces of na-
tional sympathy, pride and prejudice are
so searching, so great and so subtle that I
doubt whether a tribunal, the iemnlbershi)
of which had a character of permanence,
even if solely composed of men accustoned
to exercise the judicial faculty, would
long retain general confidence, and, I fear,
it mîîight gradually assume intolerable pre-
tensions."

JOHN CABOT.

"The Discovery of America by John
Cabot in 1497," is the title of a pamphlet
containing extracts from the proceedings
of the Royal Society of Canada relative
to this subject, and containing also " The
Voyages of the Cabots " by Dr. S. E.
Dawson. In May, 1895, a committee was
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appointed to consider plans for celebrat-
ing the 800th anniversary of the discovery
of the mainland of America. The Com-
mittee reported in May of this year, and
was continued with the duty of arranging
for the meeting of the Royal Society in
Halifax next year, when this great event
will be celebrated. The Archbishop of
Halifax, J. G. Bourinot, Sanford Fleming
and Dr. Dawson are a committee to obtain
designs for a monument to be erected at
Sydney next year if possible. It is to be
hoped this plan will be carried out. So
nearly as can be ascertained, Cabot landed
first on the eastermost cape of Cape Bre-
ton, and hence it is fitting that in Cape
Breton, the monument to commemorate
the event, shall be erected. " Sydney is
the easternmost settlement," says the
committee " of any importance on the
continent of America, and may, there-
fore, rightly claim the monument to
Cabot."

In his paper, Dr. Dawson shows fairly
conclusively that 'the pleasant and tem-
perate climate' of Cabot could only be
Cape Breton, judging from the maps and
information which can be obtained. Lab.
rador and Newfoundland have certain
plausible claims, but the learned writer
shows where each of these claims fail. It
is shown " by the wvhole sequence of maps,
that Cape Breton was a persistenýt and
continuous name on the maps from the
earliest times, and that it was always at-
tended by an island of St. Johe, which
was always on the Atlantic coast in close
proximity. The island itself is on Pedro
Reinel's nap of 1505, and it was of a
unique trianglar shape, corresponding to
that of Scatari Island near Cape lìre-
ton."

Dr. Dawson also explains very clearly,
the relative positions of Cartier and Cabot
as explorers, showing that each was a dis-
coverer and that neither's need of praise
need be restricted by the praise of the
other.

The maps and notes in this little volume
are exceedingly valuable and decidedly
interesting. Canada needs more disinter-
ested students of her early history, al-
though those she now possesses are per-
formîing a work, the value of which is not
easily estimated. Future students of
American listory will rise up and call
theni blessed.

THE BRITISH CoLUMBIA MINES.

During the past few weeks, millions of
eastern Canadian capital have been in-
vested in British Columbia mining stock.
When the Canadian Pacific Railway was
completed from Vancouver to Montreal, a
British Columbia boom was evpected-
but it did not come. In fact, it has taken
nearly ten years to create the proper feel-
ing and to spread the information which
bas resulted in a rush of capital and popu-
lation into Canada's richest province.

But one thing more is needed to fulfil
the conditions pre-requisite to the success
and thorough development of the British
Columbia mines, and that is a railway
that will tap the Kootenay district from
the east. A r#ilway through the Crow's
Nest Pass has been proposed, and the
matter bas been pressed upon the atten-
tion of both the Dominion and the Bri-
tish Columbia Governmnents. This rail-
way would take out the minerals and
bring in coke and coal from the North-
west coal mines, and food for the inha .i-
tants of the Kootenay district. This road
would be an extension westward of the
road already constructed between Medi-
cine Hat and McLeod. If this could be
accomplished, one of the richest districts
in Canada would be thoroughly opened for
settlement.

Strange as it may seem, it is Canadian
and United States capital that is flowing
in for British Columbia mining develop-
ment. Usually the great need of Can-
ada has been stated to be " Lack of Euro-
pean capital," but now when opportunity
for profitable investment has arisen, it is
discover, d that there is plenty of capital
in eastern Canada ard New York to ab-
sorb ail promising stock. Toronto and
Montreal capitalists have, during the past
two months, bought nearly five million
dollars worth of British Columbia mining
stocks, paying therefor about a million
dollars in cash. This is surely a proof
that Canadians would develop their own
country, if somebody could convince them
that it would be a safe investm. nt.

Ahl Canadians are watching British
Columbia. If the recent investments turn
out well, then every other province in the
Dominion-except poor, old, mediaeval
Quebec-would have its boom. In fact
let it be reverently said- Canada might
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arouse itself from its commercial and in-
dustrial slumber.

CANADIAN POLITICS.

Nothing startling has been developed
in Canadian polities during the past
month The Laurier Ministry have all
been to their constituencies for re-election.
One or two of thein had hard fights but
this served only to brighten the glory of
their return from their constituencies to
their departments. Defeat was neither
expected nor realized.

A summer session of Parliament lias
begun. The Speech from the Throne was
very brief and stated that the only im-
portant business to be brought before
Parliament would be the passing of the
estimates. I here was also a declaratioi
that the Government hoped to bring
about a friendly settlement of the Mani-
toba School Question-but this has been
regarded as premature and as being in-
tended mainly to help ministers in their
bye-elections, and to give the Govern-
ment time to continue iegotiations with
the Manitoba authorities.

So far, people have found little fault
with the new Government, and it has
given promise of being strictly economical.
Ind. ed, it could hardly be otherwise, and
be consistent with its declarations as an
Opposition. There are many serious ques-
tions ahead of it, however, and should it
succeed in guiding the Canoe of State
down the rapids and into clear weather
without running on some of the sharp-
pointed rocks along the route, Mr. Laurier
will have proved himself an expert blades-
man.

CANADA'S YACHT WINS.

An international yacht race was, some
time ago, arranged between the Vencedor
owned by E. C. Berriman of the Lincoln
Park Club, Chicago, and the Canada own-
ed by a syndicate of members of the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto The con-
test was for the championship of the great
lakes, a Challenge Cup valued at $500
and a $1,500 cash prize, offered by the
citizens of Toledo, Ohio.

In both countries, great interest was
manifested in the race, which was to be
the best two in three over a triangular 24
mile course, off Toledo. The first race

was declared off because not completed
within the time limit of tive and a half
hours, On the second day the Canada in
a light breeze, covered the course in 5 his.
19 min. 8 sec., beating the Vencedor 17
min. 59 sec , or with ber time allowance of
4 min. 45 sec., she won by 22 min. 44
see. On third day the breeze was very
strong, exceeding at times 25 miles an
hour, and the Vencedor made better time.
But the Canada still seemed to be super-
ior, and won by the narrow margin of 2G
seconds. Thus the championship fell to
Canada in two straight heats.

After the fizzle of an International
Yacht Race off new York, last year, it is
pleasant to note the friendly manner in
which this contest was undertaken and
carried out. The United States yachts-
men proved themselves to be true sports-
men, and as sucli took their defeat with
good grace. They have elevated thein-
selves in the estimation of the Canadian
people who - nay we say it ourselves ?-
are thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
true sport. It is to be hoped that this
event will be a yearly one, and that such
evidences of fraternity and good-will may
always exist between the two Englisli-
speaking nations of North America.

A POTENT LITERARY FACTOR.

Every once in a while, says the editor of
the Ladies' Home Journal, there comes
to me from one of my readers a letter in
which the writer decries the advertise-
ments published in this magazine. It is
either that my correspondent thinks we
have too many advertisements, or that
they are not properly placed. Then, al-
most invariably, comes the suggestion that
this magazine shall stand alone among its
contemporaries, and publish a periodical
which shall exclude all advertisemeais,
printing only the literary portions and the
illustrations. Such a suggestion sounds
well, and in a sense, is attractive. But
suppose this or any other magazine were
to publish a number without advertise-
inents, does any one fancy for a moment
that the issue would be more attractive
because of the ommission? I am quite sure
that it weuld not. The art of advertising
bas grown to such a point of excellence
during the past few years that it has be-
come almost a science. I am certain the
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magazines of to day would lose a third of
their attractiveness if they were issued
barren of advertisements.

The advertisement, too, has become a
literary factor, and this is the point which
has escaped the readers of magazines.
Without the rapid growth of the art of
advertising, and the substantial growth
of income which such progress means, our
magazines could not possibly be made what
they are to-day. At the low price for
which the majority of our periodicals are
sold to-day no protit whatever ensues from
that source. This is an important point
which the reader who cavils at the adver-
tisement overlooks. Or, it may be, that
he is not aware of it. But the fact re-
mains, however, that his magazine is what
it is because of the advertisements con-
tained within it. It is for this reason
that every reader of a periodical should
approve of, rather than oppose, the adver-
tisement. And the reader's support of
the magazine's advertisements means a
direct return to him. If the reader pat-
ronizes the advertisers of the magazine
which he reads he necessarily helps to
make the advertisements in that periodi-
cal profitable, and naturally the adver-
tiser is willing to continue to announce
his wares in that particular magazine.
This adds to the income of the periodical,
and enables the owners of it to enter into
larger and better literary and artistic un-
dertakings. Thus, not a!one does the
reader benefit the advertiser and the
magazine, but he indirectly benefits him-
self. His money returns to him two-fold:
in the article which he purchases and in
the better magazine which he helps to
make possible. It is not the purpose of
these words to attract attention to the
advertisements contained in this or in any
other magazine. They are simply intend-
ed to give a point of view to the reader
which it is possible may not have occurred
to him : that the advertisement is not his
enemy, but his friend; that it is a dis-
tinct literary force, and one which makes
the excellence of the modern magazine
possible.

QUEBEC'S FINANCES.

The nances of the Province of Quebec
are not very satisfactory yet, although a
slight improvement has been made. The
Montreal Gazette speaks thus of the re-
cent 1895-6 statement :

"This time the figures are very satis-
factory. They show the ordinary revenue,
that is the receipts from the federal sub-
sidies, crown lands, licenses, and other
sources, exclusive of realization of capital
or borrowings, to have been $4,268,392.
This is lightly less than the figures of
1894-5 when from the saine sources there
were collected $4,322,028. The decline
is more than made up for, however, by
the reduction of the ordinary expenditure,
which was$ 4 ,0 40 ,1 88 in 1895-6, as com-
pared with $4,195,727 in 1894-5.

The " extraordinary " or capital expen-
diture is given as $2,325,748, made up of
the following items -

Repayment of railway guaran-
tee deposits. . . . . . . . . . .... $ 268,241

Repayment of temporary loans 1,760,000
Trust funds ................. 17,459
Railway subsidies .......... .250,186
Re-imbursement of railway

subsidies fund ............. 29,861
" The nature of the first of these items

is generally understood. Certain railway
companies, desiring to borrow money on
their property to advantage, deposited
with the Treasurer of the Province a sum
of money sufficient to provide for the in-
terest on the bonds they issued for a term
of years, the Province in turn guarantee-
ing, for the period stated, that the interest
should be paid. The Government of the
day used this money for their ordinary ex-
penditure. . . . . There remains to-
be recouped on the railway interest ac-
count a sum of $723,05 1, and other trust
moneys to the amount altogether of $995,-
775, so that it will be some years before
the Province is rid of these obligations
which, had there been proper, business-
like administration in the past, would not
have been a charge now upon us.

" The net public debt now stands at
$22 213,058. Though during the year
$1,946,666 was received on account of the
sale of bonds, the increase over the figures
at the close of 1894-5 is only $179,505.
The difference is represented by the re-
payment of temporary loans and other
obligations. The charge for interest on
this large sum was last year $1,497,429,
or $166,000 more than the amount of the
Dominion subsidy and allowances. It is
a weight that will be practically a per-
manent check on the province's undertak-
ing any further large expenditures."
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F ORESTRY is now advanced to the posi-tion of a science and is being studied
in a manner that is worthy of a scientific
age. As such, forestry is valuable in two
directions : first, in teaching us the in-
fluence of the forests in distributing mois-
ture, regulating temperature, preventing
freshets and obviating drouths; second,
in showing the world the imperative ne-
cessity of a perpetual and unfailing supply
of tiriber.

The subject bas now been taken up by
the Ontario Government in a most thor-
ough and scientific manner, and the first
report of the new Clerk of Forestry, Mr.
Thomas Southworth, bas just been issued.
It fills 132 large pages, and should be read
by every Canadian, especially by public
and business men.

British Columbia is receiving unusual
attention at present. lhose interested
in that rich Province will be glad to learn
that a " Year-Book "* is being prepared
under Executive authority by R E. Gos-
nell, Legislative Librarian of that Pro-
vince. It will contain almost everything
which one could wish to know about that
Province-information similar to the I)o-
minion Year-Book. It will give a brief
history of provincial affairs froni the earli-
est settlement ; conplete statistics con-
cerning production and trade : complete
list of the flora and fauna full informa-
tion concerning niiing, agriculture, fish-
eries, timber, educational institutions, etc.
The profits fron its publication will be
devoted to a library fund.

Macmillan's Colonial Library t continues
to grow apace, many valuable titles being
recently added. " Wee Willie Winkie "
is a collection of fourteen short stories,
by the inimitable Kipling, including the
collections published under the titles

Under the Deodars," and " The Phan-

Cloth, $1.50 ; Paper. 81.25. Orders may be sent to R.
E. Gosne 1, Legislative Library, Victoria, B.C.

t Toronto Agents : The Copp, Clark Co.

tom Rickshaw." "Casa Braccio," by
Marion Crawford, is worthy of a second
reading. " Kings in Exile," an illustrated,
fantastic, French story, is by Alphonse
Daudet, who describes Paris as few writers
can, and who is always brilliant and en-
tet taining. "The Release " is an artistic
and feminine story of the thrilling times
of the Louis XVI. period, and is from the
pen of Charlotte M. Yonge.

**

Macmillan's series of " Twelve English
Statesmen " lias been such a success that
they have entered upon the publication of
a series entitled " Foreign Statesmen," to
be confined to a selection from those who
have exercised a commanding influence on
the general course of Europeon affairs.
The series will be edited by Professor
Bury of Trinity College, Dublin.

William Holden Hutton writes of
Philip Augustus* (1165-1223) the man
whose task it was to found France in the
sense in which we now use the word.
" Under him the King of the Franks is
first clearly seen to be the Sovereign of
Gaul. Great as a conqueror, he was even
greater in constructive and unifying
power. What lie found he consolidated,
and what lie founded he laid firm. In a
century of great men, beside Innocent III.
and Frederick I and Henry Il. and S.
Bernard, lie stands with the greatest.

When lie began to reign, but a very
small portion of the French-speaking
people owned bis sway. As suzerain, his
power was divided Even as immediate
lord lie was defied and set at nought.
But when he died the whole face of France
was clianged. The King of the Franks
was undisputedly the king of by far the
greater part of tie land.

" Of the forty-three years of bis reign,
at least twenty-six bad been years of war,
and from eacli war the monarchy lad
risen stronger than before. To restore
his power to the strength of Charles the

Philip Augu-tus, by W. H. Hutto. ; London, Mac.
millan & Co.; Toronto, The ( opp, Clark Co.
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Great, men said lie had declared to be his
aim. He had done as much as one man
could do to accomplish the tack." He
was acknowledged as overlord by Henry
Il., Richard I. and John, English sove-
reigns with extensive French possessions.

He was religious, and aided and pro-
tected the church. He even joined the
Crusaders against the Saracens. He was
generous and charitable, just and merci-
ful, a strong ruler in an unsettled period.
To him, France owes much.

Two campaign volumes have just been
issued by F. Tennyson Neely, New York,*
dealing with both sides of the present
political situation. Byron Andrews sets
forth the claims of the Republican party
in the volume entitled " McKinley and
Hobart," while C. M. Stevans, author of
"Free Silver," writes of " Bryan and Se-
wall and the Great Issue of 1896." Both
will, no doubt, have a large sale.

A daintily bound volume is Anna Ful-
ler's " A Venetian June."t As its title
implies, the scene is laid in Venice in the
month of June and the author takes the
opportunity of giving the reader some
very interesting information about the
city and its customs. The story is the
love affair of two young English people,
Pauline Beverly and Geoffry Daymond,
but the reader's attention is divided be-
tween this and the hopeless love of Colonel
Steele, an old soldier, who was Pauline's
uncle. This forms quite an interesting
side attraction. The plot is simple, but
the story is brightly written. It is charm-
ingly illustrated by George Sloane.

A new edition of Jane Austen's delight-
fu novel, " Sense and Sensibility,"‡ bas
just been publisbed in Macmillan's Illus-
trated Standard Novel Series. It is illus-
trated by Hugh Thonson, and contains a
splendid introduction by Austin Dobson,
who thoroughly appreciates Miss Austen's
work, and lias caught the spirit of it per-
fectly. It is a pity that be could not
have lived a century ago, wlen Miss Aus-
ten was actively producing but found it

* Toronto, The Toronto News Co.
t New York, G. P. Putnam's Son@. Cloth, Illustrated.

$1.00.
* Toronto, The Copp, Clark Co

difficult to get her novels published.
"Sense and Sensibility " was originally
written in 1792, in the form of letters,
and entitled " Elinor and Marianne," the
names of the heroines of the story. It
was published under its present title in
1811.

**

"Dr. Nikola," * by Guy Bootheby, is a
thrilling tale of adventure, told by one,
Wilfred Bruce, wbo in company with Dr.
Nikola, had ventured into the interior of
China in order to penetrate the secrets of
a, Monkish tribe, living among the moun-
tains of Thibet. Danger follows them
right to the end and the account of their
many miraculous escapes is very exciting.
They owe their escape to Nikola's unfail-
ing courage and also to his knowledge of
hypnotism. Having obtained possession
of the secrets of the society, they find
themselves being continually pursued and
tlheir lives in constant danger. As a re-
sult of this they are forced to reinain in
hiding, and his place of hiding, Bruce re-
fuses to reveal even to the friend to whom
he writes the story. " But," he continues,
"to make my exile easier, I have been
permitted that greatest of all blessings-
a good wife." The story of how Bruce
won his wife adds the necessary touch of
romance to the tale.

**

"The Under Side of Things," t by Lil-
ian Bell, is a very pretty story of a soft,
pliant daughter ruled by a mother with
an inflexible will, a will "as quiet and
deadly as the grave." During ber first,
visit to West Point she falls in love with
a bright young cadet, Gordon Counselman
by name. When this young man desires
h.er to inarry him she alnostwrecks his life
and hers by bei, .; inclined to obey lier mo-
ther's decided wish that she should niarry
a certain rich and elderly senator who bas
taken a fancy to lier. She is only pre-
vented by the kindly interference of Kate
Vandervoort, the belle of three cities, a
brilliant, witty and far-seeing young wo-
man. The plot is by no neans star, ling
and the finale is coumnon place, but the
characters are exceedingly well drawn.
The picture of the petty selfisbness, nean-

* Paper 50c., Toronto, The Copp, Clark Co.
t Harper and Bros., New York. Cloth, gilt top, 241

pp., 81.25.
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ness and narrowness--the under side of
things in a small village-is most striking
and stamps Miss Bell as a clever artist.
Her chief charm as a writer lies, however,
in the piquancy of her sayings, the bright,
epigrammatie humor of which, it is not
too much to say, she is a master. Some
of her finer touches are perfect, e.g. :-

"That flag which taste and love and patriot-
ism all combine to make us think the most
beautiful in the world ; the flag which pulls at
your heartstrings like a human thing when you
see it floating anywhere ; which makes you want
to put your hands on it and love it if you see
pictures of it with hosts of others ; which, when
you accidentally run across it in Europe, makes
you want to kiss, and hug and cry over it, if
you are a woman, and stand up and take your
hat off to it, if you are a man."

Even we who prefer the Union Jack to
the Stars and Stripes can appreciate such
sentiment.

**

I was somewhat disappointed in Marie
Corelli's book " The Mighty Atom." * It
is dedicated to those who believe in edu-
cation without religion and desire to see
purely secular schools. I expected it
would be a strong argument in favor of
the teaching of religion in schools, but in-
stead it teaches that it is dangerous to
bring up children without some religion
to which they may pin their childish
faiths. Taken as a novel with this latter
purpose, it is one of the strongest pieces
of work that it has been ny good fortune
to read since Mrs. Ward's " Marcella "
appeared. It is strongly and ably writ-
ten, while the descriptions of Devonshire
scenery are magnificent, never over-done,
never wearying. Lionel Valliscourt is
ten years of age, the over-educated son of
a hard, agnostic father. He is taught
that the First Cause is " the mighty
atom," andl he cannot understand how
our beautiful world, an infinitesimal part
of a universe of worlds, could be planned
and governed by a mere unthinking, un-
feeling aton. He becomes lost, nentally
lost, and finally over-balanced. The book
is a mighty protest against a purely sci-
entiic world, a world without faith, with-
out a hope of immuortality, without the
comfort of a Personal and Omniscient
God.

**

Walter Besant's novels have the taste

* J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia. Cloth, 310 pp.,
$1.25.

of fairyland about them, even when they
deal with the common work-a-day world.
"The Master Craftsman "* is no excep-
tion. It is a pretty picture of romantic
life-the story of a man educated and
brought up in comfortable leisure, leaving
all this life behind and becoming a happy
master ship-builder. Not only does it
contain this picture, but it shows the pos-
sible success of a man of ambition and of
strong will. The two characters forin a
most wonderfully delightful contrast.

**

Mr. A. E. W. Mason, author of " The
Courtship of Morrice Buckler," is at work
on an histori.-al novel which, however,
will not be published until the autumn of
next year, as it will first appear in serial
form. A. D. Innes & Co. have secured it.

**

"iHydriotaphia" is a word which is
strangely unfamiliar, even the Standard
Dictionary fails to have recorded it. Yet
it is the name of a book published in Lon-
don in 1658, the full title being " H ydrio-
taphia, Urne-buriale, or A Discourse on
the Sepulchrall Urnes lately found in
Norfolk." Between the same covers was
als > "'Ihe Garden of Cyrus, or The Quin-
cunciall, Lozene, or Network Plantations
of the Ancients " These two essays were
from the pen of Thomas Browne, " Doctor
of Physick." The word "Quincunx" is
more familiar, being the name for an ar-
rangement of five things in a square or
oblong, having one in each corner and one
in the centre, as in the five spot of a dice.

Thi< ancient volume lias been repub-
lishedt with full notes and explanations
in a neat little volume edited by the late
W. A. Greenhill, who also issued an elab-
orate edition of the Religio Ifedici. Not
only is the book quaint and amusing, but
Sir Thomas Brown-'s ideas show a know-
ledgo of ancient literature and custons
which must excite the envy of modern
antiquarian scholars.

**

As I had never read any of Mary E.
Wilkins' books, I took up her latest,

Madelon," ‡ with great anticipations. It

Toronto: The Copp Clark Co. Paper, t17 pp , 75
c2nts.

t Oolden 'Trea-ury Series, Macnillan & Co. Toronto
The Copp lark Co.

Madelon, hy Mary E. Wilkins, author of Penbroke,
Ja e Field, etc. New Yora : Harper & Bros. Cloth. 376
pp , $125.
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came with the honored imprint of Harpers
on its titie-page, and what better recom-
mendation could I desire? But before I
bad read many pages I was disappointed,
and when I had completed it, for I did
read it through, I was still more "un-
pleased."

Miss Wilkins bas written a book of
which the plot and the central character
are good. Madelon Hautville is a French
half-breed, living in northern Vermont.
She might have lived in Quebec, and the
story would have been the same. Iroquois
blood ran in the veins, and her ancestry
was exhibited in ber long black hair and
piercing black eyes. "She had always
attended to the needs of the males of ber
family with the stern faithfulness of an
Indian squaw." " Civilization cruelly
bowed this girl, who felt in greater mea-
sure than the gently staid female descend
ants of the Puritan stock around the fire
of savage or primitive passions." " Her
cheeks and ber lips were fuller of warm
red life than the two red roses in her
black braids " This is Miss Wilkins' ber-
oine, and who could be more passionate-
ly loving, more devoted, or more desperate
in a fit of jealousy than a daughter of two
such races as the French and the In-
dians.

But Miss Wilkins bas failed to analyze
her characters sufficiently,.or to p rtray
them in colors strong enough to give us
lier exact idea of each. The firm, bold
touch of the master delineator is absent.
The result is that towards the last of the
book, the reader cannot thoroughly un-
derstnd the actions of the leading per-
sonages in the storv.

But worse, perhaps, is her more ele-
mentary fault of incorrect and awkward
s-ntence construction. In many places
the errors are so numerous and so obtru-
sive as to destroy the pleasure of the
story. " You wait here and not fret."
" They looked seldom at the young men
and the young men at them, as they sat
waiting." " Dorothy slipped ou, of his
arms aud stood aside tremiu ling and weep
ing, with a little worked apron which she
wore thrown over ber face." (Whbat a
difficulty it must have been for her to
get through ber daily tast s with an apron
over ber face !) "To give ber a certain
comforb in holding herself to duty, like a
knife to a grindstone." (They must have

intelligent knives in Vermont.) " He
cou!d not imagine the possibility, well
versed as lie was, through his Shakes-
peare lessons, in the feminine heart, of
his sister's yielding ber proud maiden will
to any man."

"A First Fleet Family" * opens with
some scenes in southern England, at a
time when smuggling and lawlessness
were prevalent. The leading characters
of the story are persons who were on the
first fleet that sailed with a party of con-
victs distined for Botany Bay. Their life
in that colony, their escape, and their ad-
ventures are interesting and semi-histori-
cal. A thread of romance runs through
the tale.

**

Ian Maclaren sails for America on Sep-
tember 16th. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barrie
accompanied by Dr. Robertson Nicoll will
also arrive in this country about the end
of September. They will witness the
dramatic production of Mr. Barrie's
"Little Minister."

**

Harold Frederic published a great book
The Lawton Girl "t some ten years ago.

Since then he bas made a name for him-
self in journalisn and refused to turn out
ill-digested books. But his abstemiousness
gives his new publication a relish and in
itself it is one of the stron..est books of
the year. It is published in England
under the title of "Illumination," and in
America as "lie Damnation of Theron
Ware."

The leading character is a young Metho-
dist minister named Theron Ware. On
his first charge lie is beset by three temp-
tations a learned and cynical physician,
an agnostic Roman Catholic priest and
Celia Madden, also of the Roman Catholic
faith. Although married, Ware becomes
infatuated with this musical you ng woman,
but is finally scorned. Stung to desper-
ation by r morse, and disappointmnent he

goes into a prolonged drunken debauch.
Thiie came the awakenin!.

There is an every-dayness about the
book which is (lelightful, because the

A First Fleet Family, hy Louis Beake and Walter Jef-
frey. U.win's Coloial Libraoy, No. 10, paper covers.
271 pp.

t The Damnation of Theron Ware by Harold Frederic.
New York, Stone & Kimball ; cloth, gilt top, $L.50.
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minor events of minor lives are described
with a comic pathos. The scenes are such
as may often be met with in rural life,
but described much better than they can
be seen by the ordinary observer. Yet
the novel deals witlh the highest consider-
ations in life and the arguments and pre-
sentations are of a superior order.

Conan Doyle is busy upon a new novel
which will be serially published during
1897.

**

The Macmillans will publish, in book
form, Mrs. Humphrey Ward's novel " Sir
George Tressady," about the middle of
September.

**

Mr. Guy Boothby, author of " Dr.
Nikola," a review of which is given in this
number, will publish in the fail a volume
of short stories entitled " Busbigrams."

**

Gilbert Parker s new novel,"The Pomps
of the Larilettes,' which is being publish-
ed by Lamson, Wolffe & Co., is almost
ready. M r. Parker has also written a new
short serial story, entitled " Cumner's
Son."

**

Those whvo have heard the musical ver-
sion of Eugene Field's " Little Boy Blue,"
will be glad to know that Mr. de Koven
is now writiog music for several more of
the child songs of Field. These will be
published by Scribners in the fall under
the name of the Field de Koven Song
Book.

**

Mr. Harold Frederic bas commenced
a new novel of nearly if not quite the
length of " The Damnation of Theron
Ware." It will be published in England
by Mr. Heinemann, and will deal exclu-
sively with Enîglisb people and subjects.
Mr. Frederie Ias been for sone time Lon-
don correspondent of the New York
Time's.

**

H. Rider Haggard's Mexican story
Heart of the World " bas been brouglt

out in Longnan's Colonial Library.* This
book is as full of weird adventures as any
of the author's other works, and yet con-
tains a great deal of general information

* To onto : The Copp, Clark (o.

concerning the ancient Aztec civilization,
and the Golden City of Fable, "' The Heart
of the Vorld." The book is full of graphic
and interesting illustrations.

**

Du Maurier's new novel " The Mar-
tian," the first part of which is to appear
in the October number of Iarper's Maga-
zine, will be eagerly read. It is said to
be not only equal to " Trilby " but, in
some respects, to be a superior piece of
work. It will not be published in book
form until next summer.

Hall Caine, S. R. Crockett, and Ian
Maclaren are each said to be at work upon
a life of Christ. This may be the result
of the new scheme of colored illustrations
projected by an American magazine, and in
connection with which Mr. S. S McClure
is now travelling in Egypt and Palestine,
making arrangements for pictures to be
used in illustra'ing a life of Christ to be
supplied, it is said, by either Ian Mac-
laren or Mr. Crockett.

**

"In his new book, " Marget Ogilvie,"
J. M. Barrie has written of his mother,
and has given the book her name. Mrs.
Barrie died September 3rd, last, her
eldest daughter having preceded ber to
the grave by orly a few hours. It bas
since been learned that mother and
(laughter were the original of " Jess "
and " Leeby ' in " A Widow in Thrums."

A uniform edition of Mr. Barrie's books
is to e published by the Scribners, and
will bear the naine of " The Marget
Ogilvie Series."

**

"The King's Revenge,"* by Claude
Bray, author of " To Save Himself," and
"The Last of the Dynmokes," is a power-
ful story, with its scenes laid in the times
of the first Edwards of England and
in that turbulent district which formed
the borderland between England and
Scotland. Besides the personal romance
wbich forms a continuous thread through
the story, there is that ronice of real
history which is always pleasing and de-
lectable. The volume will well repay the
two hours necessary to read it. Its tone
is decidedly wholesome and British.

Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. Paper 50 cents.
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By speciat appointment caterers to lis Excel-
lency the Governor-(eneral.

W e ship .

Wedding Cakes
all over the Doininon, by
express, safe arrival guar-
anteed . . . . . . .

They are made in all theM
molern styles an<d shapes
anl- are unequalle<i for fine Heâlthy stht
qiuality and artistic decor-
ation . . . . . . . .

Catalogue and Price 0on Application. AI\~ RS H, Surr.7

THE HARRY WEBB 00., (Ltd.), Please Observe the E E s,
TORONTO.A

COMINO EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOW8 BEFORE."
It is easier to prevent than ta cure disease ! To accomplish the former xviii cost oau a

littit. faith and a littie cash. To 'tccomplish the latter may m is e rntich pain and rnuch cash.
IfU you awake in the morning ssYith a pain acrass aour ysa

be Warned!1 Get abotte of d

LAMPLOUGH'S PREUEVEAIN

sarv, rFpeat Hn EbAT. to hoursITWILL S EKFOR ITSEIFftr-iiiieie(etidtbes-isý
ohruerrs. In combi natian %viah a littie Li-,iF, FRu.IT SYRci' it fornm the maaost perfect

thirst-qucncher knaw n ta science, and is simply mx aluahie in ail feverishu attacks. Suh..
jondaeafew out of thousands of Testimoniàis:
hran etoak ses eral dozen bottles, and I reaiiy believe it saved aur IimN."IMAPLI.-

StN. Covusins.t

of~ Health staer oerhe

0Cidesuich as Seariet Fever, Measies, etc., has heen testified ta hy the ieading meni- W
%vith undoubteully goad effect in India, Natal and Zuiuiand. where 1 have foundits constantuea eryas possible the only preventive against the malariaus feser, which prohahiy isthe worst in the world.d

DNTAccEm'r A SUBSTITUTE, but get LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE frama your Chemist,
faiiing which send 7/6 ta H. Lampiaugh, Ltd., i 1 Illborn, London, E.C., and they wviii
Crend Piee botties paid to y.ur address by return.

T EHARRY ½ WE B0 . (Ld) F 8S hsreth
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LETTERS FROM HIGH PLACES.
READ WHAT THE CLERGY SAY.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAwA,
OTTAwA, Canada, April ioth, 1896.

DEAR MR. RYcKMAN,-I wrote you in July last stating that I derived much benefit to

mv health from taking two bottles of your truly marvellous remedy, " Kootenav Cure.

Si~nce then I have taken three more bottles, and am now pleased to be able to inform you that

I am freed from chronic and acute rheumatism, diabetes and la grippe. This is the first

winter since 1890 that I have escaped from having several severe attacks of la grippe, and

notwithstanding the incessant and onerous duties of my position in this Universitv, I have,

thank God, enjoyed excellent health since August last.

I have recommended the remedy to many persons, both in and outside of the University

and in most cases with entire success. These included persons suffering from rheumatism,

Bright's disease, boils, salt rheum, loss of appetite, general debility, insomnia, somnambulism,

skin diseases, dyspepsia, nervous dyspepsia, la grippe, etc., etc. In some of these cases the

patients had been under the care of physicians for several months without relief and were

cured by using a bottle or two of " Kootenay." I shall adopt it as the " family medicine for

this institution."
Yours truly and gratefullv,

(Signed) J. H. McGUcKIN, O.M.I., D.D., Rector.

ST. PETER'S MISSION HOUSE,
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 25 th, 1896.

S. S. RYCKMAN, Esq., M.P., Hamilton, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-Acting upon vour suggestion, I made personal inquiries fronm 25.persons of

different ages and various social conditions who had been suffering from rheumatism and

kindred diseases, as to the effect of your medicine upon thein. From each and every one the

testimony was the same : " Kootenay Cure has cured me.' Several very striking cases of

chronic rheumatism, paralysis, loss of sight and hearing came under mv notice, and had it not

been for the personal test imony of the patients themselves I could not have believed that such

results were possible. From young and old came the sanie hearty and grateful testimony of

pain removed, lealth restored and a new lease of life gained. Wishing you continued success,

I am,
Vours faithfully,

THOMAS GEOGHEGAN, Rector.

ARCHBISHOP'S PALACE,

OTTAWA, Canada, Nov. 8th, 1896.

MR. S. S. RvcKMAN, M.P., Hamilton, Ont.

My DEAR SIR,-In order to comply with your request, I visited no less than 26 persons

of different ages and conditions residing in our city who had used medicine called "Kootenay

Cure." Upon my inquiry, some informed me that after suffering atrociously for many years from

rheumnatism under one form or another, they had obtained considerable relief from the above-

named medicine, and were using it yet with the firm hope and almost certainty that in the near

future all the painful effects would disappear. Others told me that they had been cured com-

pletely, felt no more pain, could digest perfectly, sleep soundly, had regained their lost weight,

so much so that they could be said to have been resuscitated and to have been transformed

into new men. I met with five cases of skin diseases where the medicne had produced

wonderful results, especially in one case of at nine years' standing. In several cases of

rheumatism and paralysis eminent physicians, after careful study, had pronounced the case

incurable. As rheumatism is such a common ailment, and as doctors have always much

difficulty in overcoming it, I think it is quite proper to make known such a remarkable medicine

to poor, suffering humanity. I am pleased to have the occasion of recommending it to the

public of the Capital. Wishing you further success in your undertakings, believe me, sir,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) EUGENE GROUIX, Pr.
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You Have Never
USED x-x-
SO GOOD A

Stove
Why

Not

Get

The

Best?

SOUVENIRS always give their users

perfect satisfaction.« .x Sold everywhere.

One will last a lifetime. x % . A . .

MADE BY

The Gurney-Tilden Co. (Ltd.), Hamilton.
The Gurney Stove and Range Co. (Ltd.), Winnipeg.
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THE Nos. 4
M 43, 45, 47, 49BARBER &

Bay Street ::
ELLIS CO. TORONTO.

"Il The On y Makers in Canada of

a Fuit and Complete Line ai el'ié

.x__,ENVELOPES IN ALL SIZES.4AAAA

The most complete line of Papetries of Canadian Manufacture.

Note Papers Ruled and Packed to Match
the Envelopes.

Writing Tablets Typewriter Papers,
IN GREAT VARIETY. A SPLENDID LINE.

Sole Agents for Canada of BARNES' WRITING INKS.

The "Famous Active" Range
THE PRODUCT OF. - •
• • - 50YEARS LXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and
Best Working Cook.
ing Apparatius ever
made in Canwda.

No guessing asto heat of oven.
Thermometer in door shows it

exactly. Every
cook will ap-
preciate this
feature.

Oven ventil-
ated and cem-
ented top and
bottom, ensur-
ing even cook-

TH FIcCLARY
M'fTg. Co.,

LONDON, MONTREAI.,
Toiotgio, WINNIPEG,

VANCOUVER.

If your local dealer does not handie Our goods, write our nearest house.

xiv
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"Oxford" Radiators
ARE IN USE IN

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
AND ARE RECOGNIZED AS

TiE STANDARD OF MERIT.

When

Buying

Get _

the

:Best

USE OXFORD RADIATORS, they are mechanically
and artistically correct, have iron-to-iron joints, with tapered
nipple connections, which can NEVER LEAK.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry Co., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, England.
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For
The Masses--and--

The Cl asses

Booth's

Patent

"STEEL=CLAD"

Ail Open and Accessible
Will Not Harbor

Handsomi

LOW IN

Toronto Steel=Clad Bath
and Metal Co., Ltd.,

BATH

Impurities
e In Appearance

PRICE

A. G. BOOTH,

Sec. -Treas.

125 and 127 Queen Street East,

- TORONTO, CANADA.

1
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EFFERVERING

1 zT HIS PREPARATION IS MADE FRDM THE

g NATURA L SALINE CONSTITUENTS OF
FRUIT; IN COMBINATION WITH THE
PUREST SALTS OF SODA AND POTASHI
IT PRODUCES A DELICIOUS,COOLING g
REFRESHING BEVERAGE AND CAN BE

g TAKEN AT ALL TI MES.

Manufactured by
@ W. G. DUN N &CO.

@ CROYDON, LONDON.
@@ HAMILTON, CANADA.

a PRICE, I/C) PER BOTTLE.

z-, 11j 1z7 ,'7 1
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The Acidulous Salts, or Saline Con=
stituents of Fruit, are one of the

great necessities of life.

FRUIT SALINE
is a pure product of Fruit in combination with the

purest salts of soda and potash.
it is naturally a health-giving preparation, and is most

beneficial in Fevers, Headaches, Indigestion and all derange-
ments that require a corrective for acidity of the stomach.

W. C. DUNN & CO.
By all Druggists. 50c. per Bottle.

ILLfUUlJLrUlTnLJ-LrL~~ULFLJ.TLaL

CROYDON,
LONDON, ENC.

DU:'S
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No. 5 "ART SULTANA"-With or Without Oven
FOR 1896

A Handsone, Powerful Double Heater for Halls, Parlors and Dining Rooms.
The latest of our celebrated "Sultana" line, introduced 1876, and improved year
after year for 20 years, until perfection has been reached. As a Hall and Parlor
Stove it is unsurpassed, as an Oven Stove it excels all others.

SOLD By LEADING DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MPG CO, Limited, -- Wodstock, Ont.
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Stollboll
Sanitarium

HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special
benefit of invalids for whom
recovery is possible only
under most favorable con-
ditions, including the con-
stant care and observation
of skillful physicians. It
offers, also,
The Highest Surgical Skil; .*

Most Advanced Appliances; .

All known Remedial Agents; .0
Every Form of Bath;

Sufterers fron chrone diseases w ho need the n
does not possess, are earnestly invited to investi

DR. J. E.

"OANADA'S PRIDE"
- - THE GREAT - -

INDUSTRIAL
FA R

ADACRICULTURAL EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Aug. 31 To Sept. 12

1896
ENTRIES CLOSE AUC. 8TH

New Departments
Superior Attractions

Latest Inventions
EVERYTHINC UP TO DATE

•Thh People's Great Holiday Outing of
the Yar -- um. Walt For It

Cheap Excursions from Everywhere

For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, etc., address
J. J. WITHROW H. J. HILL

Presiden' Manager, Toronto

Trained Nurses and Attendants
A Health-building Diet;
A Health-preserving Atmosphere;
The Comforts of a Home.
eans and appliances the general practitioner

gate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

W ALKER, Hornellsville, N.Y.

RErINGTON
e TYPEWRITER
New No. 6 Model.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Edison Autornatic Mimeograph.

Ministers and Sunday School Superinten-
dents use it for printing their church and
school readings, lesson work, programmes
for church entertainments, etc., etc.

Simple, Compact, Cleanly.

ONE-THIRD THE PRICE OF PRINTING
Duplicates 1000 Copies from 1 Original.

Circulars and Sample Work FREE.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Second-hand typewriters, ail makes, for sale.
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# EVEN IN AFRICA
STOEWR'S
LIME JUICE (N MAS)

CORDIAL
Cools the Blood

and

Quenches the Thirst.

Jusi the thing for the country home, for
pic-nics, camping, etc. Its ail ready for

use, no sugar to hunt for, and it

IS SO REFRESHIlNG.
Sold by GROCERS and DRUGGISTS

throughout Canada.

Tartness
Without
Bitterness

MONTREAL A flavoring which is PLEASANTLY sour,
not BITTERLY sour, is what the particular

cook desires, but so seldom finds in lemon extracts. Use

CROWN BRAND LEMON FLAVORING

in al your cakes and ices. See what a difference a PURE,
NATURAL flavoring makes in your summer dishes. Just

0 let us know if your grcer doesn't sell it.

ROBERT GREIG & CO., MONTREAL,
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THE NEW HOT WATER
HEATER.

"The Watson."
Constructed upon scientific

principles, its successful

operation practically demon-
strates the correctness of
these principles. The gases
are consumed as soon as
forned. No smoke, no soot,
no dust, great economy in
fuel.

The Grate so constructed that
it is impossible to clog.

A child can shake it.

SEND FIOR CATALOGUE TO

The Watson Reater Co,
546 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOT*WATER

H ATERS
Warden King at the top.

& Son, Sales greatly exceed the combined output
MONTREAL of all other Hot Water Heaters

AND TORONTO. in Canada.
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What Others Say
Extract from letters received

from Doctors

" I was very much pleased
with the sample of Flake Barley which you sent me, it was very palatable and
appetizing. I want more of it."

C. DOLPH, Preston, Ont.

"The sample of Flake Barley
came duly to hand, was cooked according to directions. and was much appreciated.
It is very palatable, and is exceptionally valuable as an Infant Food.

N. AGNEW, M.D., Brandon, Ont.

Of Flake Barley
A Delicious Breakfast Food. The Tillson Company (Ltd.)Your Grce sel ite ifIo o pay(

Tilsonburg, Ont.
s, o an get t

for you if you'll insist on having it,

Al

xx ii
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A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Removes Tan, Pim-
ples, Freckles, Moth-

- c j .Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and
every blemish on
beauty, and defies
detection. On its
virtues it has stood

cc] the test of 16 y ears ;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): "As you ladies will use them, I
recomînend Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmful of
all the Skin vreparations." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's. 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe
&W Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the same.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured hinself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the reniedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

The perfect Tooth Powder, has become popu-
lar in Canada as everywhere else where used,
because of the hygienic results attained in
its use. Especially has this been noticeable
amongst children in the recent Government
inspection of them. Then it is so easy to get
the children to use Odoroma ; they like
using it, and thus form habits that parents
acknowledge secures them good, sound teeth
the rest of their lives. Ask your druggist
for it and do not take any other. 25 cents.
Odoroma is never sold in bulk.

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN
A Discovery Which Cannot be Estimated In

Dollars and Cents.

To women who are not well, and tired of the useless,
nauseating taking of drugs, Dr. Sanden of New York
wishes to announce that he has just issued a neat illus-
trated little book fully explaining how they can treat and
cure themselves at home by electricity. The treatmnent
is so common-sense that it does not admit of failure, and
every woman suffering female weakness, rheumatism,
lumbago, kidney or stomach complaints, etc., does her-
self an injustice by not investigating it. The book holds
out no false inducements. but gives scores of plain refer-
ences in every State who have been cured after all other
treatments failed. It is free by mail, upon. a plication.
Addresw DR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, ew York
City ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS.

ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmiess and cleanly in use.

Recommendedby good housekeepers everywhere
SOI. By DEUGGISTS AMVD EWEZ.EES

ALLAN & CO., 132 Bay St.. Toronto, Proprietors.

Bees and Poultry.
A CHOICE Farm, 5 miles from Woodstock,

Ont., with good buildings, fences and
orchard; soil clay and sandy loam ; well
drained.

Also 3 acres near above, with good house
and barn, a 2-stOry poultry and bee house,
with full stock of bees and poultry (thorough-
bred), and a full outfit of supplies, tools, etc.
A large crop of fruit.

Both the above places, with entire crop,
will be sold cheap to an immediate purchaser.
Owner leaving Ontario.

C. K. BUCHANAN, Land Agent,
45 Market Street, BRANTFORD, ONT

Xxiv
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N neaAberdeen

FOR Range

896 THOROUGHLY TESTED.
WORK8 PERFECTLY.
VERY ECONOMICAL.

We
Guarantee
To Every
Purchaser

{E Complete
Satisfaction.
Ask For It.
Buy No
Other.

"P"'"""""_____E ___O. (Limited)
HAMILTON.

TORONTO BRANCH, 13 RICHMOND STREET WEST.
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HAPPY THOUGHT
SRANGE -

Best on Earth.
More Patented Specialties than al] others combined.

It has led the market for fitteen years, and
is to-day further in the lead than ever.

Sales constantly increasing. Why ?
It is certain to operate to perfection in

every case.
It is the easiest range for the dealer to

sell-in fact sells itself.
It has every desirable feature known, and

as most of them are patented, can be
found nowhere else.

MADE ONLY BY BUCK'S STOVE WORKS
BRANTFORD MONTREAL WINNIPEG

BUCK'S
LEADER

BUCK'S LEADER stands
at the head of all Warm Air
Furnaces. With this Furnace
we cater only to the trade

Requiring
the best.

Every detail of its construction
was carefully planned, and po
expense is spared in the building
of each individual furnace. It
is massive and substantial, very
easily operated, and above all
things, an

Enormously
Powerful
Heater.

BUCK'S STOVE WORKS, - - Brantford, Ont.
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1 1 b'I i

Y FEVER
CATARRH
ASTHMA

and ail THROAT, HEAD
and LUNG Troubles ....

POSITIVELY CURED
With the Quickest Cure on Earth.

X-ODE INHALER

A Product of Blectricity.

'No Drugs - No Snuff - No Medicine

QUICK : SURE : SAFE

Why use remedies that seldom ever cure and
keep you spending money.

To prove our statements we will send a trial
size Inhaler to any part of the U.S. or Canada
for 15 cts., by mail. Large size Inhalers are
one dollar.

The X-ODE Co.,
19 Union Square, - New York, N.Y.

THE LEADING DRESS STAY
OF CANADA.

RilDY
DRMS

AM IPKIt 5%MA1t.
The one reason that some ladies insist on having

whalebone used in their dresses is that they do not
believe but what the steel in any dress stay will rust
and spot the dress. Of these we would ask, have
you ever tried the Ever-Ready Dress Stays ?
That which causes the steel to rust is perspiration
reaching it, and to prevent this very objection the
" Ever-Readys" are made with a sheet of

gutta percha (sheet rubber) on each side of the
steel, which keeps out all dampness and is positively
rust proof. This process of manufacture is patented,
and no other stay has this quality.

To be sure you get this particular stay, see name
on back. Sold everywhere.

THE EVER.READY DRESS STAY CO.,
Manufacturers. WINDSOR, ONT.

:ixvii
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Shall I not take mine ease in uiine inn.

Hotels of the MIDLAND RAILWAY.

THE 11DLAND GRAND,
London, England.

* This magnificent hotel forms the terminus of
the Midland ailway. It is conveniently situated
for visitors to London, being within a shilling cab
fare of nearly all Theatres, Business and West
End centres; close to King's Cross Metropolitan

Railway )epot.Omnibuses passing to all parts of the metro-
polis every minute.

Refinement and Comfort,
Excellent Cuisine,'tn nn * Elevators and Electric Light,

Charges Moderate.

Ladies' and Family Coffee Room
on First Floor en suite, with the

Drawing, Reading, Writing and Music
Rooms.

MIDLAND GRAND H1OTEL, Bedrooms for one person, from 4s.;
ST. PANCRAS STATION, LONDON, N.W. for two persons, from 58. ód.,

••. . ++++ including light and attendance.

LIVERPOOL se f

Next to London, is the most
important shipping point in
the world.

It has much to occupy the
attention of the tourist.

Its Art Galleries, St.
George's Hall, Museum, i
Free Library, Churches,
Clubs, Theatres, Market and
the Mersey Tunnel a// we// ADELPHI HOTEL, LIME ST, LIVERPOOL.

te MThe Hotel de Luxe of the North.
repay a visit. ._ ._.

T IlE ADE P H IlOT L, ery cornfortable and convenient for Trans-atlanticTHE ADELPHI HOT EL, ;aseng"r syng in Livep"o "efïre or ;a" :h
sea voyage.

Telephones In each Apartment. Electric Light. Elevators. Free Library
for Guests.

Telegraphie Addresses Louis XV. Restaurant à la Carte.
"Midotel," London or Liverpool. Highest Class French Cuisine.

WILLIAM TOWLE,
Manager Midland Railway Hotels.

The Midland Route, through the Peak of Derbyshire, is the nost picturesque and of the greatest interest
to Tourists.
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BEAUTIFUL ANgrown ROSES PALMSCANADIAN FL " WERNG SPRUBSan
ail sorts of Plants for ail the

G A RD ENS
in the broad Do-
minion. Send
card AT ONCE
for our 72-page

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE

It will both please
and surprise you

WEBSTER BROS.,
HAMILTON

I Any desired capacity.

MIIleir gros. ( Toffis
MONTREAL.

Any Service.
Any Motor.

FLUB'S"a"HAIRLnupqupm.. .

xxx
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we may have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR
COMPLEXIONS, which are in themselves the first elements
of BEAUTY and which make the plainest face attractive.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers

and Fould's Arsenic Boap
cause the skin to become SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,
and the COMPLEXION is made CLEARER and WHITER
by the use of the above WORLD FAMOUS REMEDIES.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers are a permanent
beautifier, building up the wasted tissues underlying the skin,
thus preventing the formation of WRINKLES, cleansing the
pores thoroughly of their secretions and all impurities which
find lodgment in them. Every Lady, young or old, should
use them. FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful pro-
tection to the skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and
weather.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers and FOULD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the
only REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COMPLEXION, SKIN AND FORM. They are simply wonderful
for removing FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, ROUGH, YELLOW
or muddy skin, and, in fact, all blemishes, whether on the FACE, NECK, ARMS or body. Wafers, by
mail, $i; six large boxes, $5- Soap, Soc. Address all mail orders to The Lyman Bros. Co., 71 Front
Street East, Toronto, Ont. Confidential letters should be addressed to H. B. Fould, 214 6th Avenue,
New York, or at 144 Yonge Street, Toronto. Sold by ail Druggists In Canada.

Dangling Shoe Laces-,*
Are an obnoxious thing. They are a worry to those people who

desire to be well dressed; but,
like many of the wants of
mankind, when they are most
felt, a remedy appears.

There is nothing so em-
barrassing to a lady on the
street as having her Shoe
Laces become untied. Nothing
so untidy on children as shoe
laces dangling round the feet.
The accompanying cut shows
the UNIQUE LACE FAS-
TENER. They not only keep
the lace tied, but form a neat
bow, and greatly improve the
appearance of the shoes. No
lace boots or shoes are perfect
without these neat, stylish and
indispensable attachments.

Made in Black and Tan Colors. Price, per set for pair shoes or boots.
10 CENTS

-Sold by all up-to-date Boot and Shoe Merchants.
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SOME PEOPLE
Walk about hermetically sealed in the

old style waterproof coat.

OTHERS -Up-to-date people, wear Rigby
porous waterproof coats.

RIGBY is a chemical process by which any

cloth can be made waterproof without

changing the appearance, feeling or

porous properties of the fabric. See

the point?

ESSRS. W. DOHERTY & CO.,
CLINTON, ONT., CANADA,

S* .4~ 4& * Have been recently advised by their European repre-

sentative, Mr. W. W. Clarry, 12 Lancelot's Hey, Liverpool, Eng.,

that the Doherty Organ, in competition with the best Canadian,

American and European makes, had been awarded the A .

GOLD MEDAL
at the Midland Art and Agricultural Fair, held in Wolverhampton,

Eng., during the months of February and March. A * *
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The Armstrong "PELHAM."

No. 5o. Furnished With or Without Top.
One of our newest designs. Rooiv-- comfortable. Solid back Seat trinnied, Spring
Cushion and Spring Back. ligh Dash, Silver Mountings. We manufacture al] the
Parts ourselves, and the public purchasing are assured of' Durability and most satisfac-

tory Riding qualities. Catalogue on application.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., Guelph, Canada.
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For Cracked or Sore Nipples

COvel1on's s Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use COVERN-
ToNs NIPPLE OIL. Price, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets. in
starnps to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensingi
Ch ensts" Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Montreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHING
Will be relieved and, in most cases, perma-
nently cured by the use of t

CAflPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

?ure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essence remnoved by emnulsifying.

WW W bW bWbWW

ASTOR FLUID . .
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should be used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes the
growth, A perfect hair-dressing for the family
25c. per bottle.

EZeOx a. Gr,, ChOmist, EsTABLIsHED 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL.

A SKETCH
Beautiful, rich, lovely, all that
there is in nature can onIly be
produced by the use of good
colors. Winsor & Newton's col-
ors are that kind, as all the best
artists of Europe and America
testify. A pan of Winsor &
Newton's color is cheaper than
the cheapest, it lasts so long and
produces such good results. All
art dealers have them.

A. Ramsay & Son,) Wholesale Agents

MONTREAL, f for Canada.

T. FITZPATRICK,
DENTIST.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

54 BEAVER HALL HILL,

Telephone 3755. -:- MONTREAL.

PETERMANS ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food ; they devour it and are destroyed
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
byall leadingdruggists. EwiNG, HERRON & CO., Montreal
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

PRoTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

~~IflI PIIfl~ SENt)A DAYSUREI ., edJ=

you how to mak d I da ab-
solutely sure I furnsh the work and
teaeh > ou frtce, you work in the locali ty
where 3, he Send me your addre.a
a i uiH explain the busines fuIly
romember I wuarantea a clear profit o
13 for every day's wurki absolutely sure;
on't fail to write to-day.

%ddress,D. T. MORGAN, Box A-6, Windsor, Ont.

GOLD CROWNS COMPLICATED GOLD FILLING
AND PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY

BRIDGE -WORK

MacPherson & Dixon,
DENTAL EXPERTS,

TELEPHONE 3847 44 Beayer Hall till,
J. T. MACPHERSON, L.D.S
JOHN C. DixoN, L.D.S.

MONTREAL.

Canadian Magazine Advertiser.

FOR

CLEAN6E$FRoM•AL-HT IMPUROTIES

ARRESTh.DECFCr PLEAMAIT.TO.05E
ABSOLUTEL Y-HARMLESS ALL. 25c.
DRUG(IST$. SELL -T- ZopEA.ciEm.

14-c Co- roeqbIToi

S YNLY ASKYOUR SEWINGMACHINEAGENTONYFOR IT, OR SEND A 3CN SAP
FOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,
SAMPLES, COTTON YAR N.&c.

,
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I

Central Canada--
Loan and Savings Co'y.

GEO. A. COX, President.

OFFICE:

26 King St. East, Corner Yictoria St.
CAPITAL SURSCRIBED,

CAPITAL PAID UP, -

RESERVE FUND, - -

TOTAL ASSETS, - -

$2,500,000.00

1,250,000.00
325,000.00

5,454,720.34

Deposits
Received. Current Rates of Interest allowed.

Debentures
lssued, payable in Canada or Great lritain,

with half-yearly interest Coupons attached.

Executors and Trustees are authorized by law

to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

Loans
Made in large or snall soins on Approved

Real Estate Security. Lowest Rates.

F. G. COX,
Manager.

E. R. WOOD,
Secretary.

SBUFFALO$2150 T
CLEVELAND,

DAILY LINE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO.
Via "C. & B. LINE.

Steamers "City of Buffalo" (new),
"State of Ohio" and "State of New York.'

Daily Time Table.
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTER MAY 30.

Lv. Buffalo, 8.30 P.M. 1.,v. Cleveland, 8.30 P.M.
Ar. Cleveland, 8.30 A.M. Ar. Buffalo, 8.30 A.M.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Take the " C. & B. Line" steamers and enjoy a

refreshing night's rest when en route to Cleveland,

Toledo, Col umbus, Cincinnati, India-
napolis, Detroit, Northern Lake Resorts,
or any Ohio, Indiana, or southwestern point.

Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.

For further information ask your nearest Coupon

Ticket Agent, or address

W. F. HERMAN, T. F. NEWMAN,
GEN'L PASS AGENT. GENIL MANAGER

CLEVELAND, O.

xxxv
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Leading Newspaper
of Canada . . . . .

Advertising Rates lower, in

proportion to circulation and

distribution, than those of

any other Ontario newspaper.

ADDRESS

Ebe Olobe,
TORONTO.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping

car from Toronto to New York without

change, running buffet service, where lunches

can be arranged for and luxurious state-

rooms and sections engaged, avoiding all

tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for

information, or address J. J. McCarthy, 1

Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS, C. E. LAMBERT,

General Agent,

BUFFALO.

Gen'1 Pass'r Agent,

NEW YORK.

The (!lobe.

xxxvii

Establlshed 1780.

RÂTER BK[R & co.olI
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and
Largest Manufacturers of

MRE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS

AND

CHOCOLATES
on this Continent. No Chemi.
cals are used in their manufact

ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure,
delicious, nutritious, and costs less than one cent
a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate ls the
best plain chocolate in the market for family
use. Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to
eat and good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious
and healthf ul; a great favorite with children.

Consumers should ask for and be sure that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
goods, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Hospital Street, - - Montreal.

Locations for
Industries-

The name of the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL

RAILWAY has long been identified with practical measures

for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-

tion of its commerce, hence ianufacturers have an

assurance that they will find themselves at home on the

Conpany's lines.
The Company has all its territory districted in relation

to resources, adaptability, and advantages for manufac-

turing, and seeks to secure manufacturing plants and

industries where the command of raw material, markets,

and surroundings will insure their permanent success.
A number of new factories and industries have been

induced to locate-largely through the instrumentality

of this Company-at points along its lines. The States

traversed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-

way comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern

manufacturers can find profitable locations for plants or

branch factories. The specific information furnished a

particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
Industrial Commissioner C., M. and St. P. Ry.,

425 Old Colony Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.

A. J. TAYLOR,
CANADIAN PAassENGEa AGENT

TORONTo, ONT.
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THE AUTOHARP. Any person can play it. This-
new and inexpensive Musical Instrumnent should be
in every house. Can be learned in a few moments.
WH1ALEY, RoYCE & Co., 150 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Spcrown and Bridge Work. Toronto

NESS An IIEAD NOISES CUREDD r
4

at home. Tubular Cushions help when
ail ese fails. as glasses help eyes.

Whispers heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-
sultation at sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.

... THE .. T H E
Flint& Pere Marquette

RAILROAD WABASH
FROM DAII D A

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamships across Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and aU Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacifia Coast Points.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in ail
directions; a market for every produot of forest and field.

The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to all travellers
and settlers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Trafflo Manager,

GENRAL OFFICEs, - - SAGINAW, MICH.

Is now acknowledged by travellers to
be the shortest, quickest and best line
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, California and all west and south-
western points. Its train equipment is
superlatively the finest in America. It is
the great trunk line, passing through six
States of the Union and making direct
connections with one hundred and nine-
teen other railways. The only direct line
to Old Mexico, the Egypt of America.
Time tables and full particulars from any
railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner ,. TORONTO
King and Yonge Streets
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MONARCH

ISTHE KING OF
817- Es

RIDE AMONARCH AND KEEP IN FRONT
à _ m w

$100. TO I, AI JKI-

MONARCH CYCLE MFG.C0
A-) A> A> CHICAGO c4 c4 CA

NEW YORK-SAN FRANCISCO•TORONTO
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CALIFORNIA,
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon.

THE SOUTHERN PA CIFIC COMPANY
OFFERS THE CHOICE OF

THREE ROUTES
SUNSET

•VIA CHCAGO OOGDEN 85 SHASTA -OR CINCINNATI.
ROUTES

•First-class Pullman and .• Tourist Sleeping Cars.

0Q

BY EITHER ROUTE.

Best First and Second-Class Service to

Los ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO
-and points in

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

For Maps, Time Tables, and further information

pertaining to Rates, Routes and Service, apply to*

W. J. BERG, T. P. A,
W. G. NEIMYER, G. W A.'.om20 uct qae

CHICA GO, ILL. B UFFALO0, N. Y.

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P-^··, ED)WIN HAWýLEY, A. G. T. M.,
NE W ORL EANS, L A. 349 Broadway, NE W YORK.
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
Through Drawing-room

and Buffet

Sleeping Car Service
BETWEEN

TORONTO, HAMILTON
AND

NEW YORK
VIA

NIAGARA FALLS
Fastest Time Toronto to New York.

The DIRECT LINE to and fron

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, via

Niagara Falls

Toronto, a" P°'"'ta'd Canada Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.

Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day
Express Trains.

Anthracite Coal used exclusively, ensuring
cleanliness and comfort.

For Tickets, tine of trains, etc., apply to Agents of Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

E. B. BYINGTON, CHAS. S. LEE,
General Western Passenger Agent. General Passenger Agent.

BUFFALO PHILADELPlIIIA

NEW YORK OFFICES-235 and 273 Broadway. DEPoTs Foot ot Cortlandt or Desbrosses Sts.

00 TO EUROPE JI DfGO T EUOPE H EBEA ER INEOF -STEA MSHIPS.
BYTEBEAE LUNEL~0

PROPOSED DEPARTURES.
Fron Liverpool. - Fronm Mont real.

+ Aug. 22 LAKE SUPERIOR Sept. 6
..TAPRO M 29 LAKE WINNIPEG 1

LARGE STATE ROOMS Set. 12 LAKE HURON 30

FIRST-CLASS TABLE 19 LAE SUPERIOR Oct. 7

«;26 LAKE ONTARIO 14

LOW RATES Oct. 3 LAKE WINNIPEG 21
LO I1E 7 LAKE HURON Nov. 4

PU EL .AAD 24 LAKE SURERIORPU EL CNA I.N31~ LAKE ONTARO 10 18

Nov . 4 LAKE WINNIP EG 28
Steamers sail at daybreak, passengers embark evening previous after 8 p.n.

and Steerage at lowest rates. For fuît particulars address any local agent, or D. W. Campbell, Manager,
18 Hospital Street, Montreal. 4

N.B.-Special Rail Rates from all points in connection with ocean tickets. Special Rates for clergymn
and their fanilies.
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GRAND UNION HOTEL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Opposite City Hall Square, and
from Parliament Buildings . . . .

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada
First Class in Every Respect. .

H. ALEXANDER,

MENNEN'S Eorated Tlom

TOILET
POWDER

Approved by the Highest
Medical Authorities as a

Perfect Sanatory Toi-
let Preparation

for infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving.

Positively Relieves Prickly Heat. Nettle Rash, Chafed
Skin, Sunburn, Etc. Removes Blotches, Pimples and
Tan. Makes the Skin smooth and healthy. Decora-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or
mailed for 25 cents.

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)

GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N.J.

one block

- - Proprietor.

Do you know that there
is Science in Neatness ?

Be Wise and Use SAPOLIO

MADE TO LAST .. .-

The Howard Furnace
Is constructed with a perfect Down Draft.

Has stuccessfully heated where others have

failed. Is econonical, strong, durable, and

is best appreciated by those 'who have tried

other makes. Not the cheapest at first cost,

but very much so in the long run.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Ihe Jfoiard Furiace GomPian, Ltd.
BERLIN. ONT.

MORE THAN HALF THE AILMENTS OF
CHILDMOOD ARISE FROM WORMS.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

DAWSON'S
CHOCOLATE CREAMS.

The most delicious ard effective Worm Remedy.
NO AFTER MEDICINE REQUIRE).

ALL DRUGGISTS. 25C. A Box,

THE DAWSON MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL.
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WHY THE NEW YORK CENTRAL

eS
AMERICAS

GREATEST RAIL

IS CALLED

"America's

Greatest

Railroad."
1. The New York Central is the only

Four-Track Railroad in the World.

t. The New York Central is the only
Trunk Line running trains into the

city of New York.

3. The New York Central is the only
line in America running Five Great
Limited Trains.

4. The Wagner Palace Cars in service
on the New York Central are fur-
nished with every convenience and
luxury known to modern Railway
equipment.

5. The New York Central runs along
the banks of the historic Hudson
the entire distance from New York

City to Albany, the Capital of the
State, - 14: miles - thence west

through the beautiful valleys of the
" Mohawk" and " Genesee."

6. The New York Central is the Direct
Line from New York to Niagara
Falls, Suspension Bridge and
Lewiston.

7. The New York Central, with its
connections, is the most direct line
across the continent, through Chi-

cago, St. Louis or Cincinnati, to
San Francisco, on the Pacific Ocean,
and forms a very important link in

the great international highway
around the world.

S. For the excellence of its track, the
speed of its trains, the safety and
comfort of its patrons, the loveli-
ness and variety of its scenery, the
number and importance of its cities,
and the uniformly correct character

of its service, the New York Central is not surpassed by any similar institution on either
side of the Atlantic.

For copy of the " Four Track Series," send a two-cent stamp to George H. Daniels, General Passenger Agent,
Grand Central Station.
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MASON & RISCH

M.& R. M.& R. M.&R.N
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS

>'i PIANOS PIANOS PIANOSM.&R. M.& R. M.&R.I
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS

SM.& R. M& R. M.& R.
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS

M.& R. M & R. M.& R.
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS

M.& R. M & R. M.&R.
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOSM& R M &R.a MO&RO
PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS

PIANOS
The MASON & RISCH PIANO COMPANY, Limited

32 King Street West, TORONTO.

a
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Pelee Island
Wine and Yineyard Co., Ltdi

Our Wines are the finest produced in Canada.
Ask your Wine Merchant, Club or Hotel for them,
and see that you get them.

Our "ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),
a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled
as a Communion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in
cases of i doz. qts., $4.5o ; 2 doz. pts., $5.5o.
Our celebrated Claret,

"CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."
Cases, i doz. qts., $3-75, fully equal to a French

Claret at $6.oo.
Our DRY CATAWABA,

$4.50 per case of i doz. qts., equal to an imported
Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and be Convinced.

J. S. IAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS.

FOR LOWEST RATES for ADVERTISING
SPACE in any Canadian or Foreign Publi-
cation, address the E. DESBARATS, Adver-
tising Agent, Montreal, Que. Montreal
Agents for THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
Estinates supplied free of charge.

All Silver-Plated Ware,
whether it be light plate or the
heaviest, has the same outward
appearance, and there being
no way to determine the thick-
ness of plate except by analysis
or actual wear, it is of the ut-
most importance, if quality is
desired, that every article bear
the full name of a manufac-
turer known. to make these

goods exactly as represented, who will
guarantee them to give satisfaction if
properly used. Ail Spoons and Forks
bearing our stamp, " Toronto Silver
Plate Co.", are warranted to be made
of eighteen per cent. Nickel Silver
Metal plated with Pure Silver, as
represented by marks thereon. Our
process of plating is excelled by none,
giving uniformity and durability.

Money paid will be refunded for ali goods not
found as represented.

FAcTORIES AND SALESROOMS.

KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, CANADA
E. G. GOODERHAM, Man. and Sec.- Treas.

P RorlPTAINLESS CLEDR.KAY

Cures In three or
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 1

THE DAWSON MED
rlONTREA

AN

'S

R E
four days.

5c. PER BOTTLE
ICINE CG.,
L.

HEALTH MUST

BEGIN IN

GOOD
DIGESTION.

It is next found in

RICH, PURE BLOOD,
which gives color to the cheek and vigor to the
brain and muscle.Dcis the great.-K.D.C.ethcure e INDIGESTIONK the age for
in any form. A test proves the statement. High-
est endorsement.

A$USED INTURKEY.
leuv* TM 1<Ri

rWMVU " mou" flsm

JAMES TURNER& C9
MHAMILTON. ONTARIO.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
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Going on a Picnic ?
How would you like a real good cup of tea instead of the
usual trash ?
Ram LaI's Pure Indian Tea, in lead packages, is convenient
to carry, is not affected by damp surroundings. Each pack-
age carries instructions how to make it properly.

JAMES TURNER & CO.,
HAMILTON.

Western Ontario.

ROSE & LAFLAMME,
MONTREAL,

Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.

The Jackson Sanatorium
DANSVILLE, LIV. CO., NEW YORK.

A Magnificent Health Institution, established in 1858 for the
treatment of persons suffering froni chronic ill health, and to afford
those needing thorough rest, the best opportunities. A remarkable
success has attended from the outset its methods of treatment and
regimen. These are peculiar to itself, but of undisputed value and
endorsed by leading physicians of the country. Its reputation is
national. In construction it is fire proof. Its equipment and
management are acknowledged to be of the highest grade. Perusal
of its illustrated literature will amply repay ail seeking health or rest.
Canadian references.

Address J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Secretary. Box 1885

OUR UOODS ARE JUST RIGIIT.
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It's Your
Fault

if your skin is cracked, broken,
chapped and sore. You should
use a soap that heals, not wounds ;
strengthens, not destroys ; that
makes the skin soft, smooth andsweet. It's your fault if you do not
use BABY'S OWN SOAP.
F or sale by all druggists.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL

Mothers !!
Do your children cough ?
Have they weak lungs ?
Are they subject to colds ?

If so, give them

Slocum's Eulsion.
Physicians say its the Best, and that

no home should be without

Dr. Slocum's Emulsion.
CIVE IT A TRIAL

For sale by all Druiggists at

35 cents and $1.00 Per Bottle.
The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Ltd.,

PRORPIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.



g 51A Pleasant Surprise a
is in store for the house-wtite who lus never
kept Johnson's Fluid Beef on hand
ready for inmediate use, for making Beef
Iea, Gravies and Soups.

Johnston's Convenient. 4
Fluid Beef. Economical.

16 oz. Bottie, 81.00

ALE AND PO
JOHN LABATT,

LONDON, CAN.,
RECE1VED

Medal and Highest Points
AWARDED ON THIS CONTINENT AT TUE

WORLD'S FAIR. CHICAGO. 1893.
ToRoNTJo: Jas. Good & Co., Yonge Street. QUEsec: N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St Paul Stree'.
MONTREAL: P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Lorimier Avenue. ST. Josi., N.B.: F. Smith, 24 Water Street.

UNLIGHT SOAP has a world's reputation for PURITY.
It is used by Queen Victoria in all her Palace Laundries;

there is scarcely any part of the globe where it is not used, which is
the strongest possible proof that the quality is all right.

It is a sweet, clean, healthful soap, which has won the endorse-
ment of millions of users.



RAD N O R
P0 DR Most Nutritious Cocoa

S md b% roxerm ilJO; pakets *(y labelld

~~ 3P PS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

b .COCOA
J.A,.ws Epp, & Co., Iimited,

li om opath Chemists, Loidon.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
c..UwU... ., Amna, Lie, With Full Natural Flavor.

PIboapbate:e oraey neuma:e

MY MAMMA
WON'T USE ANY BUT

C LA USS"

SHEARS AND SCISSORS, NOW
b4 They work so nice and cut so easy, and are

t for sale by ail flrat-class dealiers.

CLAUSS SHEAR CO., Toronto.

Fine French Wine. Ste, MnraaeowsligFeFech Wn jý

.0 pr as o 1 lrg qar bulsg'arne3o nd$


